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Chapte rr  5. 

FRENCHH INDOCHINA AND THAILAND . 

5.1.. Introduction . 

Thiss chapter deals with the colonies of two Western powers (France and Portugal) and an 
independentt Asian state: Thailand, all three situated in Southeast Asia and therefore 
comingg under Japanese pressure during the thirties. All three were geostrategically of 
greatt importance. Northern French Indochina was a gateway to Southern China, and was 
thereforee very important for Japan in its struggle with the Nationalist Chinese. Southern 
Indochinaa and, to an even larger extent Thailand, were important for Japan if it was to 
threatenn Singapore and the Dutch possessions on Borneo. From the airfields in Southern 
Indochina,, both Singapore and the British and Dutch oilfields and air bases in Borneo were 
withinn range of their bombers. Portuguese Timor lay astride the important airway between 
Javaa and Northern Australia. Whereas Thailand and French Indochina were more or less a 
problemm for British diplomacy, Portuguese Timor was a thorn in the side for both the NEI 
andd the Australian government, and, to a lesser extent for the British. 

Thingss were complicated even more by the fact, that there was strong antagonism 
betweenn Thailand and French Indochina, which led to a short war in 1941 between the two 
countries.. Notwithstanding Japanese intervention in that war to their advantage, all 
Westernn powers involved tried to maintain the status quo, but Great Britain and the 
Netherlandss on one hand and the United States on the other hand had different views on 
howw to accomplish that. Specifically for Britain, much was at stake in keeping Thailand at 
leastt neutral, and if possible to bring it into the allied camp. Thailand was interested in 
keepingg its freedom, and performed a masterly balancing act between the Western powers 
andd Japan. This chapter will narrate, how the diplomats of the countries involved tried to 
realisee tine foreign policy objectives of their governments in an extremely complicated 
interplayy of forces. 

Forr Dutch historians the study of the French strategy in coping with the Japanese threat is 
veryy interesting, because the French opted for a completely different strategy than the 
Dutchh with regard to the Japanese. Both coping strategies will be compared and commen-
tedd upon in this treatise. An invaluable source of documents in this respect were the letters 
andd telegrams of the Dutch chargé d'affaires in Bangkok, A.J.D. Steenstra Toussaint. He 
wass an industrious and well-informed diplomat, with access to, and good contacts with, 
policymakerss up to the highest levels in the Thai government. 

Fascist-ruledd Portugal was traditionally allied with the British, and suspicious towards the 
Dutch.. When the Portuguese government did not take adequate measures to avoid further 
Japanesee penetration, the Dutch had to react. Under the strong leadership of the Dutch 
Governor-General,, they acted militarily, provoking a rift with the Dutch government in exile 
inn London which, under British influence, was far more cautious. The episode is important, 
becausee it illustrates the growing dominance of Dutch foreign policy by the Governor-
Generall in Batavia, and because the flawless execution of a coup de main against 
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Portugues ee Timor by the Dutch Colonia l Army highlight s the fact that this was a professio -
nall  Army and not the ragtag kind of polic e forc e whic h some Dutch historian s have tried to 
describe .. Therefore , Portugues e Timor shoul d not be left out of a treatis e such as this . 

Alll  three geographi c entitie s discusse d here lacked oil resources , and were therefor e 
dependen tt  on import s of crud e oil and oil product s from Britis h possessions , the Nether -
landss East Indies or the United States , whic h gave these countrie s an edge in their 
dealing ss with Thailand , FIC and Portugues e Timor . A recurren t theme in this chapte r wil l 
bee the way this economi c weapon was used by all partie s concerned . 

5.1.1.5.1.1. The French  approach. 

Thee stud y of the politica l and militar y attitud e of the French Governmen t toward s its colon y 
inn the Far East is interesting , becaus e this governmen t had to answer the same difficul t 
question ss as the Britis h and Dutch Government s with respec t to thei r colonia l possession s 
inn the Far East. Yet we know that the French chos e a differen t strateg y than the two other 
colonia ll  powers : a strateg y of accomodatio n toward s the Japanes e in place of confrontati -
on.. Their firs t priorit y was the maintenanc e of French sovereignt y over thei r colony , French 
Indochina 243".. It was a strateg y of cohabitatio. n with a minimu m of collaboration , with the 
Japanese ,, a polic y whic h had as a resul t that compare d with Malaya and the Netheriand s 
Eastt  Indies , thousand s of lives were saved whic h otherwis e woul d have been lost directl y 
orr  indirectl y as a resul t of war and enslavemen t both of the European s and the indigenou s 
people . . 

Too the Dutch Government , the idea of cooperatin g with the Japanes e after years of 
Japanes ee economi c interferenc e in the NEI was unacceptable , and it was therefor e never 
considere dd a viabl e option . Where the Britis h at least understoo d French pragmatism , the 
U.S.. Governmen t despise d the way the French dealt with the Japanese , whic h in the 
opinio nn of the U.S. Governmen t was clearl y immoral . It was reall y afraid that the NEI 
Governmen tt  woul d follo w the exampl e of the French Colonia l Government , and therefor e 
falll  withi n the Japanes e spher e of influence . Strangel y enough , Dutch historiograph y has 
nott  busie d itsel f with a comparativ e stud y of French and Dutch option s in the face of the 
Japanes ee threat . This chapte r attempt s to be the firs t explorativ e stud y of these aspects . 

Ultimately ,, French diplomac y towar d Japan in the interwa r years failed , becaus e there 
weree a numbe r of underlyin g continuitie s whic h also were discernibl e in Dutch-Japanes e 
andd English-Japanes e diplomati c relations . These factor s were an impotenc e intrinsi c to a 
vastl yy  over-extende d imperia l commitment , an inabilit y to reach meaningfu l accord s with 
otherr  power s with responsibilitie s in the Far East, and a combinatio n of arroganc e and fear 
deeplyy roote d in whit e racism 2439. 

5.1.2.5.1.2. A short  history  of  Indochina. 

Frenchh Indochin a (FIC) has always been strongl y influence d by the two dominan t culture s 
off  Southeas t Asia : China and India . This is recognize d in its name. The countr y consist s of 
threee entities , whic h were more or less sovereig n states durin g much of its history : 

' 0 ,, For reason s of efficienc y the term "Frenc h Indochina "  wil l be abbreviate d to "FIC"  in the text of this 
chapter . . 

* ""  John F. Laffey : "Frenc h Far Eastern Polic y in the 1930s"  Modem  Asian  StucSes,  23:1 (1989), 118. 
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Vietnamm along the coast, Cambodia and Laos in the interior. The French, however, had 
splitt up Vietnam in three historical provinces: Tonkin in the North, bordering China; Annam 
alongg the coast of the South Chinese Sea, and Cochin-China in the South. The total area 
off the five provinces of which FIC consisted was 737.880 square kilometres (1,5 times 
largerr than continental France), with a total population of 24 million people in 1940, of 
whichh 400.000 were Chinese and 50.000 were Europeans (of whom 40.000 were French). 

Beforee the French, were the Chinese. The first Chinese Emperor, Shih Huang-Ti, subdued 
whatt is now called Vietnam in 221 B.C. This started a cyclus repeating itself time after 
time:: lax and weak Chinese Emperors were succesfully challenged by local chieftains. 
Afterr regaining power, Chinese Emperors of a new dynasty reconquered Vietnam. The 
succesfull revolt of the Jeannes d'Arc of Vietnam, the sisters Trung (Trung Trac and Trung 
Nhi)) against their Chinese overlords in 40 A.D., became famous, illustrating already then 
thee martial qualities of the Vietnamese. These qualities were proved again when the 
Vietnamesee defeated a Mongolian invasion under Kublai Khan in 1282 -1283, and another 
inn 1287 - 1288. The Emperors of the Ming Dynasty eventually reconquered North-Vietnam 
inn the 16th century. Thereafter the Chinese established a lasting cultural domination over 
thee local cultures. 

Aroundd that time the first Europeans arrived: the Portuguese and the Dutch in the ^ Jt\, 
followedd by the English. The French followed with Jesuit missionaries in Tonkin under 
Alexanderr of Rhodes in 1627. In 1660 a trading Company, the Compagnie de Chine, was 
founded,, with offices in Tonkin and Southern China. The Annamite prince Nguyen Anh 
closedd the Treaty of Versailles with France in 1787, in which he obtained French military 
assistancee to consolidate his empire, in exchange for French sovereignty over the island 
Pulauu Condor. 

Tradee had become more interesting after prince Nguyen Anh had reunited the Empire of 
Vietnamm in 1802 with French military assistance after a series of bloody wars, and 
ascendedd to the throne as Emperor Gia Long (1802 -1820), bringing peace and stability to 
thee land. French missionaries and traders expanded their activities over the whole of 
Vietnamm in the middle of the last century. Emperor Thieu Tri started the harassment of 
thesee missionaries, which was stepped up by his successor, Tu Due (1847 - 1883). The 
executionn of French missionaries (Père Borie, 1838) caused a public outcry in France, 
resultingg in French naval expeditions in 1842, 1845 and 1847. The French Government, 
underr Emperor Napoleon III, started a more audacious policy of colonisation, resulting in 
thee bombardment of the coastal city of Tourane in August 1858, followed by the milits y 
occupationn of Saigon in February 1859 by French marines under Admiral Rigault de 
Genouilly.. For the British, it was obvious that the French were trying to undercut British 
expansionismm in India and China by interposing themselves in Indochina2440. 

Underr the strong leadership of the French Navy Minister, Chasseloup-Laubat, the French 
rapidlyy expanded their Saigon bridgehead into Cochin-China. On 31 July 1861, Admiral 
Charnerr proclaimed the formal annexation of three provinces of Cochin-China into the 
Frenchh Empire, which annexation was formalized with the Treaty of Saigon of 5 June 

2,400 Nicholas Tailing: The British and the first Japanese move into Indo-China" Journal of Southeast Asian 
Studies,Studies, 21:1 (1990), 35. To be referred to subsequently as Tarling: "First Japanese Move". 
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18622*41.Cambodiaa accepted a French protectorate in 1863. 

Thee reason for this frantic expansionism was the hope that the Mekong river would prove 
too be navigable to the Chinese frontier, which then would open the immense Chinese 
markett for French industrial goods. The exploratory expedition of 1866 - 1868 along the 
Mekongg under Doudart de Lagrée however discovered that the Mekong was not usable as 
aa corridor of trade into China, like the Yangtse River. The only usable corridor was that 
alongg the Red River, in Tonkin further to the north. Therefore, Admiral Dupré briefly 
occupiedd Hanoi in 1872, but under pressure from the newly-installed Republican Govern-
mentt in Paris had to withdraw. However, a commercial treaty was concluded with the 
Annamitee government in 1874, and at the Treaty of Saigon of 15 March 1874 the Annami-
tee Government acquiesed to the cession of Cochin-China to France. 

Whenn the Annamite Government concluded a treaty with a Chinese-British company for 
thee exploitation of the Hon Gay coalmines, the French government decided to intervene. 
Hanoii was reoccupied in April 1882, and Hon Gay in March 1883. Under the colonial 
administrationn of Jules Ferry the delta of the Red River was occupied, as was the old 
imperiall city of Hue. With the treaties of Hue in August 1883 and June 1884, France 
proclaimedd both Tonkin and Annam a protectorate. 

Chinaa however did not agree with these treaties, and threatened to occupy Tonkin. 
Clashess with French troops at the border resulted in an undeclared French-Chinese war 
(18844 - 1885). A French Naval Squadron under Admiral Courbet bombarded Chinese and 
Formosann harbours, and even occupied the Pescadores in the South China SeaaMa.The 
Frenchh Foreign Legion under General Brière de I'lsle occupied Northern Tonkin and the 
Chinesee forts at Langson, which forced the Chinese to the negotiating table, and with the 
Treatyy of Tientsin of 9 June 1885 the Chinese agreed to the establishment of a French 
protectoratee over the whole of Vietnam.2443 China however has always considered this 
ass a temporary loss, and General Chiang Kai-Shek would later succesfully convince 
Americann president Roosevelt that the French should never be allowed to return to FIC. 

Att the time of French expansion in the North, Cochin-China was a French Colony, 
administeredd by the Ministère de la Marine et des Colonies. The two protectorates Tonkin 
andd Annam however were administered by the French Foreign Office. This situation was 
redressedd on 17 October 1887 with the founding of the Indochinese Union, which brought 
thee three territories together with Cambodia, and later with Laos.2444 The competent 
Governor-Generall Paul Doumer (1897 -1902) unified the country like his Dutch contempo-
raryy Van Heutz did in the NEI, establishing a powerful and unified internal administration. 
Thee emperor at Hue lost all political power, remaining a symbolic force. The same 
happenedd with the King of Cambodia in Pnom Penh, and the King of Laos at Luang 

8,411 For a general history of the French colony see Philippe Héduy: Histoire de Hndochine. AJbin Michel, 
Pariss 1998. 

84422 E. Haas: Frans Indo-China en de Japanse Expansiepolitiek, 1939 - 1945. Dissertation Leiden 1956. 3. 

**** For the role of the French Foreign Legion, see Edgar O'Bailance: 77» Story of the French Foreign 
Legion,Legion, London 1961, 86 - 97. 

"*** Claude Hesse d'Alzon: La presence militaire francaise en IndocNne, 1940  1945, Vincennes 1985, 9. 
Too be abbreviated in subsequent notes to "Hesse d'Alzon". 
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Prabang.2445 5 

Ass has been noted hereabove, the French Colonial Administration had split the old 
Vietnamesee Empire into three distinct provinces: Tonkin, Annam and Cochin-China. All 
threee provinces were inhabited by Vietnamese, who strongly preferred the return of a 
unifiedd Vietnam. It were the Japanese, however, who reunited the three provinces into one 
Vietnamm again in August 1945.2446 

Thee French covered FIC with railways and roads, and laid out Saigon and Hanoi like 
Frenchh cities, with tree-lined boulevards. In Tonkin the two railways to the Chinese border 
weree very important. The Chinese provinces Kwangsi and Yunnan had no outlet to the 
sea,, and therefore depended on the well-equipped harbour of Haiphong. To transport 
materialss to and from Kwangsi, a government railway line had been laid between Haiphong 
andd the Chinese border at Dong Dang. Between 1938 and 1940 this railway line was 
extendedd towards Nanning, the capital of Kwangsi. More important however was the 
railwayy line from Haiphong to Kunming in Yunnan, which was owned by the private Society 
"Compagnie"Compagnie francaise des chemins de fer de l'lndochine et du Yunnan". The line, with a 
totall length of about 900 km, was opened in 1910. When the Japanese occupied Canton in 
1938,, this railway line became one of the most important lines to get weapons and 
strategicc materials to the Nationalist Chinese, who had been driven back by the Japanese 
too the Chinese interior. In June 1940 more than 25.000 tons, a month reached China over 
thiss line alone.2*47 

Underr the competent rule of Governor-General Albert Sarraut (1911 - 1914, and 1917 -
1920),, the French raised an army of 140.000 Annamites (i.e. Vietnamese) who served in 
Francee as colonial troops in the First World War. The French Colonial Army counted only 
2.0000 European soldiers in FIC during those years. Sarraut could only succeed in 
preservingg peace by promising more autonomy after the war. His successor, Maurice 
Long,, implemented the system of cadres lateraux, in which indigenous and French civil 
servantss worked side by side, resulting in a well-trained indigenous corps of civil servants. 
Hee introduced a Chambre consultative and limited franchise in Annam and Cochin-China in 
1920,, and in Tonkin in 1925. The Chambre Consultative was comparable to the "People's 
Council"" in the NEI.(See Chapter 3, pages 276 - 279) 

Thee indigenous élite sent their sons to France and Japan to study, and these sons 
foundedd the first nationalist movements. Phan Chau Trinh was a moderate nationalist, 
willingg to cooperate with the French. Phan Boi Chau, born in the same Mandarin class as 
Phann Chau Trinh, was far more radical. He founded the Viet Nam Quang Phuc Hoi in 
Junee 1912. In 1923 the Parti Constitutionaliste was founded in Saigon by the moderates 
Buii Quang Chieu and Nguyen Phan Long. The Vietnamese National Party {Viet Nam Quoc 
DanDan Dang) was founded in 1927 along the lines of the Nationalist Chinese Kuo Min Tang 
Partyy of Chiang Kai Shek by Nguyen Thai Hoc, and was far more radical. It encouraged 
thee garrison at Yen-Bai to mutiny on 10 February 19302*4* , resulting in its disbandment 

24488 For a history of Vietnam, see Le Than Khoi: Le Vlet-Nam ; Histoire et Civilisation, Paris 1962 and A. 
Masson:: Histoire du Vietnam, Paris 1967. 

24444 Haas, 2. 

24477 Haas, 19. 

Thee mutiny resulted in 10 dead, under which 2 French officers. See Hesse d'AIzon, 15, note 6. 
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byy the French authorities . Communist-inspire d insurrection s by farmer s (the Sovje t of Nghe 
Tinh )) were bloodil y represse d in 1930. It were the first  action s of the Parti  Communiste 
IndochinoisIndochinois  (Dang Cong  San Duong),  establishe d in 1930 by Ho Chi Minh (Nguyen Ai 
Quoc) .. Driven undergroun d by the French , it grew in strength , especiall y after the entry of 
thee Japanes e into Indochin a in 1940. In 1941 he establishe d a Nationa l Front for the 
Independenc ee of Indochina , the Viet-minh.  It was the Vietminh , whic h proclaime d in Hanoi 
ann independen t Vietnam on 2 Septembe r 1945. 

Thee French did howeve r respon d in kind to the Nationalis t aspirations . In 1926 the leftis t 
governmen tt  in Paris appointe d a socialis t as Governor-General . Alexandr e Varenne 
(19266 -1928) was more competen t than his conservativ e predecesso r Merlin , and succee -
dedd In pushin g throug h a numbe r of democrati c reforms . He lost the suppor t of the French 
colonists ,, however , when he propose d equal access to all position s for both Indochines e 
andd French subjects , and was recalle d in 1928. His successor , Pierre Pasquier , was 
confronte dd with the insurrectio n at Yen-Bai . Pasquie r died in 1934 in a plane accident , and 
wass replace d by René Robin , who had to step down two years later due to the scandalou s 
treatmen tt  of Indochines e Nationalist s by member s of the French Foreig n Legio n in Vinh . 
Thee victor y of the left in France in the election s of 1936 resulte d in more libera l Governor s 
forr  Indochina . Therefor e it can be safely stated that the French administratio n was far more 
relaxedd in dealin g with Nationalis t aspiration s than were the Dutch in the NEI. 

Economically ,, the colon y was totally  integrate d withi n the French Empire . Import s from 
Francee and French colonie s in 1938 had a value of 1.095 millio n francs , agains t import s 
fromm other countrie s valued at 825 millio n francs . Of the export s in 1938, France took for 
13500 millio n francs , the other French colonie s for 162 millio n francs , all other countrie s for 
1.3477 millio n francs . FIC had a positiv e balanc e of payment s in 1938 of 897 millio n francs . 
Thee econom y was based on agricultura l products , predominantl y rice , rubber , maize, 
coffe ee and sugar , and mineral s like coal and tin . Import s consiste d of oil and oil products , 
machiner yy and luxur y goods . 

5.1.3.5.1.3. A short  History  of  Thailand. 

Thailan dd (i.e, "th e Land of the Free" ) was the only South East Asian state , whic h escaped 
becomin gg a colon y or protectorat e of a major Western Power , by skillfull y playin g them off 
agains tt  each other . Befor e 1938 the countr y was called officiall y Siam. Bordere d in the 
Westt  by British-hel d Burma , and in the East by French Indochina , it require d considerabl e 
diplomati cc  skill s to balanc e the Englis h and French agains t each other and, in doin g so, to 
remainn free. The Thais did not escape unscathed , however . In the eightee n eightie s and 
ninetie ss they lost the so-calle d Shan States and Tenasseri m to the Britis h in Burma , and in 
thee South in 1909 four sultanate s (Kedah , Kelantan , Perlis and Trengganu ) to what later 
woul dd becom e the Federated States of Malaya. In the East they lost parts of Cambodi a 
(Battambang )) to the French in 1893 and smal l parts of Laos in 1904, also to the 
French. 24* * 

Thailan dd has a surfac e of about 514.000 squar e km., and had in 1940 a populatio n of 
aboutt  15 millio n people . The countr y has a rich soi l and a tropica l climate . It has no coal or 
oil ,, but it is rich in tin and tungsten . It is an agraria n country , with rice as the most 
importan tt  expor t item . In 1938 Thailan d exporte d for a value of $ 76.000.000 and importe d 

" ** E. Thadeu s Flood : Th e 1940 Franco-Tha i Borde r disput e and Phibuu n Sonkhraam' s commitmen t to 
Japan ""  Journal  of  S.E. Asian  History,  10:2 (1969), 305. 306. 
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forr $ 55.000.000. The exports consisted mainly of rice (65%), tin (19%), rubber (13%) and 
teakwoodd (3%). There is no oil, which has to be imported. 

Thee Thais are a homogenous people of South-Chinese stock. There are sizeable minori-
tiess however of Chinese (ca 500.000) and of Indians and Malayans (500.000). The State 
religionn is Buddhism. Due to compulsory education for both sexes since 1921 the percen-
tagee of analphabets was decreasing, but was still around 60% in 1940. Bangkok had two 
Universities.24800 Like everywhere in S.E. Asia, the Chinese were the middlemen in trade 
andd distribution, and therefore envied and hated by the local population. 

Siamm (the traditional name for the kingdom) has a long history as a kingdom which 
reachedd its apogee in the 14th century. Afterwards it lost the disastrous wars against the 
Burmese,, and it refound its freedom again in the 16th century. In the 17th century Siam 
establishedd embassies in The Hague and Paris, after many commercial contacts were 
madee with both the Dutch and the French. In 1688 however, all Western aliens were 
expelledd from Siam, which closed itself off from outside influences until the middle of the 
lastt century. There are parallels with the self-imposed isolation of Japan between 1637 and 
1853.. It was King Mongkut (Rama IV, 1851 - 1868) who realized that Thailand had to o.;an 
itss doors, and he signed a treaty with the English in 1855 and with the French in 1856, 
openingg the Siamese ports for external trade. He is the Siamese king in Rodgers and 
Hammerstein'ss musical The King and I". In signing the Bowring-Parkes agreement of 
1855/18566 King Mongkut accepted extraterritoriality and tariff restrictions, without giving up 
hishis sovereignty.2451 He cleverly understood that the French in Indochina would reinforce 
Britishh desire to have Siam as a buffer state, and in the second half of the 19th century it 
weree the British who were interested in keeping Siam independent. The Siamese themsel-
vess saw Great Britain as their protector, and the élite sent their sons abroad to British 
schools. . 

Siamm at the turn of the century was an absolute monarchy, with a sparkling court life in 
Bangkok,, the capital. The King was King Rama VI (1910 - 1925), who ensured that Siam 
declaredd war on Germany in 1917 in order to avoid an English/French protectorate. 
Thailandd even sent troops to the Western Front in 1917. The war years and the years 
immediatelyy after were prosperous years. In 1925 Rama died and was succeeded by King 
Prajadhipok,, who introduced a Crown Council and a Cabinet. On 24 June 1932, under 
sociall pressure because of the depression, the Army staged a bloodless coup d'etat, ano 
thee King had to accept a Constitution and a Parliament. In November 1932 a counterrevo-
lutionn took place which ended the progressive government of Luang Pradit, and which 
adoptedd a far more conservative Constitution. An insurrection of the aristocratic party 
againstt the ruling coalition of conservatives and army officers failed. The King departed, 
andd abdicated in 1935. His nephew, Ananda Mahidol, at that time six years of age, was 
appointedd to the throne, and is known today as King Bhumibol. 

Inn the mid-thirties, Siam was certainly not a part of the British Empire, but it was locked 
intoo the British trade system. British ports like Hongkong, Singapore and Penang handled 
three-quarterss of her imports and exports. For their main export (rice) the Siamese were 
completelyy dependent on the import of gunny bags from British India. British ships carried 

" "" See W. Blanchard: Thailand, its People, its Society, its Culture. NewHaven, 1958. 

a*s'' Nicholas Tarling: Britain, Southeast Asia and the Onset of the Pacific War. Cambridge Univ. Press, 
1996,, 48. To be referred to as Tarling: Onset. 
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itss imports and exports. Siam's foreign debt was held in the City of London. The banking 
systemm was in British hands. Almost all imported capital goods came from the British 
Empire,, and were being paid for by British-controlled agrarian and mineral exports, i.e. 
rubber,, tin, and tropical hardwoods. 

Ass from 1936, the Siamese government became more and more nationalistic, agitating 
againstt France and England in order to recoup the "terra irredenta'*4*11 . An ambitious 
rearmammentt programme for the armed forces was launched. The Japanese steadily 
increasedd their influence. In 1938, Colonel Pibul Songgram became Premier and the 
countryy was renamed Thailand. Pibul Songgram had received his military training in 
Fontainebleau,, France. In effect, Thailand had become a militarist state along the lines of 
thee Japanese model. Army, Airforce and Navy were strengthened. But Thailand was not 
yett ready to join the Anti-Cominterm Pact In talks with the British Minister in Bangkok, Sir 
Joshuaa Crosby, Thai officials increasingly asked what the British, without a fleet at 
Singapore,, would do if Japan invaded the country. The events in Czechoslovakia and 
Albaniaa shook Thai trust in British ability to maintain the status-quo in S.E. Asia. Crosby 
thereforee advocated a kind of guarantee to the Thais, in order to diminish further Japanese 
penetration2463.. And indeed, for the British the neutrality of Thailand was essential for 
thee defence of Malaya and Burma. 

Thee British Minister in Bangkok knew only too well the weakness of his government, and 
kneww also that the Thai government was aware of it. In 1940 he wrote to the Air Officer 
Commandingg Far East: They [ the Thai government] have no faith at all in our power to 
assistassist them. And how could we assist them? ...even before the [First World] war we were 
nevernever in a position to keep a fleet of capital ships based on Singapore.*"* Noth-
withstandingg this lament, however, Crosby was personally dedicated to the Thais, even in 
suchh a way that the new American Minister Willys R. Peck remarked in October 1941 upon 
hishis arrival in Bangkok, that "it was hard to say whether these men [of the British Legation] 
areare more devoted to Thai or to British interests.'"" 

5.2.. Diplomac y and Regiona l Stability . 

Inn this subchapter the efforts of the British, U.S. and Dutch governments to maintain the 
status-quoo in the geographical area covered by FIC and Thailand will be described. These 
effortss were doomed by the Japanese, who were bent on maximising the opportunities 
offeredd to them by the disastrous events in Western Europe in the spring of 1940. The 
Japanesee were assisted by the Thai government which also saw opportunities, which did 
nott exist before. The complex diplomatic interaction between all these governments is the 
subjectt of this subchapter. 

**** Tariing: Onset. 52. 

* "" Tailing, Onset, 53. 

"""" Crosby to Air Officer Commanding FE, 18 July 1940, PRO FO 371 /24573[F23/149/40). 
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5.2.1.5.2.1. French Far Eastern Policy. 

Thee policy of the French was to use their colonies as export markets for the industrial 
productss of the motherland, which in lieu imported agrarian products from her colonies. 
Thereforee FIC was not industrialised by its colonial masters, and it remained primarily an 
agriculturall region. Most important export products were rice, maize, rubber, and coal (See 
alsoo this Chapter, page 521). The largest part of this export went to France. In contrast 
withh the NEI, the FIC economy was a closed economy, integrated with the motherland in 
thee framework of the French Empire. 

Externally,, the danger to French sovereignty over its colony was perceived to come not 
onlyy from Japan, but more so from China, at least until the late thirties.2*56 A unified 
Chinaa presented a real danger on the very borders of FIC.2*57 Therefore, the French 
governmentt watched the efforts of Chiang Kai-Shek to unite his country in the early thirties 
withh dismay. With respect to Japan, the French government manoeuvered with conside-
rablee sensitivity on the question of the Japanese involvement in Manchuria after the 
Mukden-incident.. It had scant interest in provoking the Japanese. This went so far that 
withinn the Foreign Office the Far Eastern section warned against the dangers of a French-
Russiann rapprochement made imperative by the rise of the Nazis in Germany. A French 
ententee with Russia would provoke a Japanese threat to French possessions in the Far 
Eastt which France was not as yet ready to defend.2458 Therefore, the French Naval Staff 
proposedd that the government declare to favour either Japan or the Soviet-Union, and 
concludee a Treaty with one of the two potential allies.2458 The Naval Staff recommended 
concludingg a treaty with the Russians, and reinforcing FIC for the inevitable Japanese 
attack.. At the Naval Conference in London in 1935 the French kept themselves as much 
ass possible out of the debates on ratios, and were rather relieved when the ratio system as 
encodedd in the Five Power Treaty of 1922 disappeared altogether.2460 

Thee Amau Declaration of 18 April 1934 took the French by surprise. In it, the Japanese 
governmentt bluntly warned the Chinese not to seek foreign aid, and cautioned foreign 
powerss that even technical or financial assistance by those powers to China would be 
interpretedd in political terms. The new French Ambassador to Japan, Fernand Pila, 
interpretedd this declaration as a Japanese Monroe Doctrine2481, which was bound to 
nullifyy the Washington Treaties of 1922 and therefore would upset the status quo in the 
Farr East. 
Orii 27 February 1936 the French Chamber of Deputies ratified the Franco-Soviet Pact, 
causingg bad feelings against France in Japan. The French Ambassador assured the 
Japanesee Prime Minister, Koki Hirota, that France tried to be both "an influential friend of 

**** John F. Laffey: "French Far Eastern Policy in the 1930s" Modern Asian Studies, 23:1 (1989), 122. 

amam Memorandum of the Asia-Oceania Section of the Foreign Ministry, 15 June. 1933. Documents 
diplomatiquesdiplomatiques francais, 1932 - 1939. Vol.1 (9 juillet - 14 novembre 1932), Paris 1964. 145. These documents 
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* "" Note of the Naval Staff, 11 October 1934. DDF, VII (1979), 712. 
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JapanJapan  and a quasi-ally  of  Russia". 2"*  The Japanes e responde d in kind with naval 
manoeuver ss in the Gulf of Tonkin , whic h caused the French considerabl e anxiety. 2483 It 
alsoo provoke d the French governmen t to a more conciliator y attitud e toward s China , 
specificall yy  after the Inciden t at the Marco Polo-bridg e on 7 July , 1937.2484 Thereafte r 
thee Chines e starte d to order war materia l brough t in via Haiphon g and the Yunnan railway , 
too the chagri n of the Japanese . It was only then that the FIC governmen t realized its 
weaknes ss in terms of fightin g a combine d Japanese-Siames e attack . 

Inn Apri l 1938 Georges Mandel became Ministe r of Colonie s in the Daladier-Cabinet . He 
expecte dd a war in Europ e withi n a shor t time,  and starte d to increas e agraria n productio n 
inn the colonies . Rice productio n was increased , resultin g in an overproductio n of rice in 
1940,, when shippin g to France was no longe r possible . It was all bough t up by Japan , 
which ,, in 1940, importe d 25% of its rice  from FIC, from almos t zero in 1939.2486 

AA few weeks after the outbrea k of the "Chin a Incident "  the French Governmen t was 
approache dd by the Japanes e with an urgen t reques t to stop shipment s to China over the 
FICC railways . On 13 Octobe r 1937 the French governmen t forbad e the movemen t over the 
Tonki nn railwa y syste m of weapon s and munition s purchase d by China after the outbrea k of 
thee Incident 24"  This did not satisf y the Japanese , and caused a sharp increas e in 
bureaucrac yy at Haiphon g harbour , where in the middl e of 1939 aroun d 200.000 tons of 
good ss and material s was waitin g for rail transfe r to Kunming . This considerabl y angered 
thee Chines e government , whic h accuse d the French of complicit y with the Japanes e arch -
enemy. 24677 The French discusse d thei r dilemm a with the other Western power s durin g 
thee Brussel s Conferenc e of Novembe r 1937, but thei r effort s toward s a coordinate d 
respons ee was rebuffe d by the America n delegatio n leader , Norman Davis . The situatio n 
wass not alleviate d by an informa l assurance , given the French charg é cTAffaire s in 
Washingto nn by Presiden t Roosevelt , that "a Japanese  attack  against  Hongkong,  or 
Indochina,Indochina,  or  the Dutch  Indies  would  also  constitute  an attack  on the Philippines"™  As 
expected ,, the Brussel s Conferenc e achieve d nothing , and French-Japanes e relation s 
graduall yy  soure d due to Japanes e suspicio n that amis for China were stil l being transpor -
tedd to Yunnan . 

Thee Japanes e in thei r turn secretl y occupie d the SpratJy Islands , whic h was discovere d 
afterr  a visi t of a French naval vessel . The French officiall y proteste d on 9 December 1937, 
butt  the Japanes e rejecte d the French protes t and told the French ambassado r that they 

" ""  Foreig n Ministe r P.E. Flandi n to  Pila, 10 March 1936, DDF, 2e série {1936 -1939). Vol . I, (Paris 1963), 
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wouldd protect the occupying force if needed.2469 An even greater shock to the French 
wass the discovery in February 1938, that the Japanese had occupied the Paracel Islands. 
AA Japanese heavy cruiser was near the islands to cover the Japanese occupying force. 
Notwithstandingg the more aggressive-sounding advice of the Governor-General, the French 
governmentt reminded him of his pessimistic outlook half a year before, and left the affair 
withh a formal protest in Tokyo.2470 Meanwhile, under the energetic Minister of Colonial 
Affairs,, Georges Mandel, FIC was reinforced and strengthened. 

Whilee in Europe the Czechoslovakian crisis kept everyone spellbound, the Japanese 
occupiedd Canton on 21 October 1938, and with that came closer to FIC. This was followed 
byy the occupation of the Chinese island of Hainan on 10 February 1939, which gave the 
Japanesee the possibility of cutting off overseas supplies to Haiphong by a close naval 
blockade.. The official annexation of the Spratley Islands south of Hainan by the Japanese 
followedd on 31 March 1939. As the Western world was transfixed by the Sudetenland 
crisis,, almost nobody noticed this move. It was the first clear and unambiguous signal that 
Japann intended more than only a war against China, and was including the possibility of a 
warr with the Western powers in the South China Sea. The French retaliated by easing the 
flowflow of goods to China via northern Indochina, and by halting the export of coal and iron 
oree to Japan. 

Thee German-Soviet agreement of August 1939 made a Japanese move against Indochina 
lesss likely, and therefore French diplomacy sought for a kind of agreement with the 
Japanese.. The ban on exporting iron ore from FIC to Japan was lifted, and the Japanese 
obtainedd permission to establish a consulate at Noumea in New Caledonia, which of 
coursee worried the Australians. The problem of China, however, still remained and 
becausee of that the evident American displeasure with too conciliatory moves of the 
Frenchh towards Japan in that respect.2471 The American Consul in Hanoi, Charles S. 
Reed,, indicated to his government the French dilemma of balancing Chinese and Japane-
see interests without jeopardizing the security of FIC.2472 

Thee next move of the Japanese did not help the French position. It was an offensive in the 
provincee of Kwangsi, which caused international incidents. Japanese naval planes bombed 
Thatt Khe on the Indochinese border on 26 August 1939, resulting in the deaths of 30 
civilians.. The Japanese apologised, and paid an indemnity of 62.550 piasters to the 
French.24733 Japanese aggression in Kwangsi continued, however. The provincial capital 
off Kwangsi, Nanning, was occupied by the Japanese in November 1939. The French 
governmentt realized, that the next move would be into Yunnan, and therefore on 3C 
Novemberr 1939 the French Ambassador in Tokyo Charles Arsène Henry saw tho 
Japanesee Minister of Foreign Affairs in the Abe-Cabinet, Admiral Kichisaburo Nomura. The 
admirall stressed that indeed the Japanese would bomb the Yunnan railway if the French 
didd not stop all railway shipments to China. He suggested a French - Japanese conference 
inn Hanoi to hammer out any differences between the two countries. The French govern-

C.. Arsène-Henry to Delbos, 13 January 1938, DDF, Ibid., 903. 

R.. Laffey, Op. cit., 139 - 140. 

Tarling,, Onset. 100. 

Reedd to Cordell Hull, 3 October 1939, FRUS 1939 Vol. III. 273 - 274. 

Haas,, 25. 
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mentt declined the offer. Thereupon the Japanese launched their aerial bombardments on 
thee Yunnan line on 30 December 1939. 

Notwithstandingg French protests the bombardments continued. On 1 February 1940 a train 
wass hit, and 5 French citizens killed as a result of the bombardment. The French protested 
again,, backing it up with military manoeuvers along the border and signalling to the 
Japanesee that all ports in the French Empire would be closed to Japanese ships.2474 In 
subsequentt talks between Ambassador Arsène Henry in Tokyo and the Japanese vice-
Ministerr of Foreign Affairs, Masayuki Tani, it became painfully clear that the Japanese 
suspectedd that the French still transported war materials to China, while the French were 
denyingg any breach of the proclamation of 13 October 1937. Suggestions by the Japanese 
too have observers at Haiphong were rejected by the French however, who rightly suspec-
tedd that the Japanese government did not control the Japanese commanders of the 
Kwangsi-Armyy who had initiated the bombing. When the bombardments continued and no 
indemnityy for the 1 February bombing was forthcoming, the French government blocked 
thee opening of an airline between Bangkok and Tokyo by refusing a permit for Japanese 
airlinerss to fly over French territory. The Japanese government gave in and, after negotiati-
ons,, the indemnity to be paid by Japan was fixed at 175.000 piasters2475. 

5.2J2.5.2J2. The Japanese squeeze (May - December 1940) 

Thee Japanese watched the unfolding of events at the Western Front from 10 May, 1940 
withh more than casual interest What they saw was the development of a golden opportuni-
ty,, one which would probably not recur: the destruction of the Allied Armies in the West by 
thee German juggernaut, leaving France exhausted and prostate. They were quick to take 
thee opportunity presented. If they could occupy FIC militarily, it would mean an almost 
certainn end to the regime of Chiang Kai-Shek because of the severing of his supply lines 
fromfrom Indochina. Moreover, from FIC they could bomb the Burma-road and even threaten 
Singapore.. As General Shunroku Hata, the Japanese War Minister who was considered a 
moderate,, declared: 'We should not miss the present opportunity or we shall be blamed by 
posterity"**. posterity"**. 

Economically,, the rice, tin and rubber exports of FIC would be very welcome, as would bè 
thee FIC market for Japanese textiles. The French government had always blocked the 
importss of Japanese goods in order to protect the FIC market for French metropolitan 
products2477.. Therefore, one of the Japanese aims was to break open this market. 

Withh the Japanese Southern Army in Kwangsi close to the border, more than 200 
Japanesee planes operating from Hainan, and the Japanese Navy ruling the waves of the 
Southh China Sea, Governor-General (and General) Georges Catroux decided not to give 
thee Japanese any excuse for intervention.24™ Therefore, he forbade the shipments of 
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gasolinee to Free China over the Yunnan railway on 16 June 1940. On the urging of the 
Quayy d'Orsay, he also decided to call for help from the U.S.A., referring to the Four Power 
Agreementt of Washington of 13 December 1921, in which Japan had agreed to respect 
thee rights of the other three signatories, faaaes 25.307^ Moreover, almost all of the goods 
whichh moved over the Tonkin railways towards China were of American origin. Therefore 
hee contacted the French Ambassador in Washington on 18 June 1940.2479 On 20 June, 
thee French Ambassador in Washington (René Doynel de Saint-Quentin) informed him that 
thee American Undersecretary of State, Sumner Welles, had declined any involvement of 
thee USA in FIC, and had advised the French government to acquiesce in the Japanese 
demandss to close the FIC-Chinese border.24™ Next day, the Ambassador spoke to the 
Statee Department's chief adviser on Far Eastern Affairs, Stanley Hornbeck, and was also 
turnedd down.2481 

Inn order to improve the airforce situation, the G.G. sent Colonel Henri P. Jacomy to the 
U.S.. to obtain modern fighters, and he asked the military commander in the Levant to send 
himm some fighter squadrons. These actions proved fruitless, however. Jacomy was one of 
thee two Brigade Commanders in Cochin-China, and departed in early June 1940 to 
Washington,, accompanied by the Director of the Faculty of Law in Hanoi, Kamerling, and a 
captainn of the colonial artillery. In Washington they contacted the French military attaché, 
Colonell Emmanual E. Lombard, who arranged meetings with general Marshall, with 
officerss of the U.S. Army Airforce and with Sumner Welles. Jacomy had orders to obtain 
2000 modern American warplanes as fast as possible. The Americans gave the French a 
cordiall reception, but could give them no firm commitments on the delivery of warplanes. 
Thee situation deteriorated when the French Ambassador St. Quentin was replaced by the 
Vichyy Ambassador Henri Haye, who was disliked by the Americans because of his 
defeatistt attitude. Haye more or less blocked American supplies destined for FIC, as he did 
nott believe in an Allied victory.2482 Disappointed, Jacomy departed to FIC in September 
1940,, where he would become one of the commanders in the land war against the Thais 
inn January 1941. 

Catrouxx had informed the Minister of Colonies in the Daladier Cabinet, Rollin, about the 
situationn as he saw it.2483 He pressed upon Rollin that continuing cooperation with the 
Britishh ally was a necessity, in the interest of FIC, because only the Royal Navy could 
guaranteee a safe line of communication to the U.S. and other sources for weapons. This 
pro-Britishh attitude would cost him his job when Pétain took over the French government. 
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Onn 19 June 1940 the Japanes e posed an ultimatum . The Japanes e Vice-Ministe r of 
Foreig nn Affairs , Masayuk i Tani , informe d French Ambassado r Charles Arsène-Henr y in 
Tokyoo that militar y means woul d be used agains t FIC, if the borde r with China was not 
close dd befor e 2000 hour s of the next day. Moreover , Japan demande d to have inspector s 
inn place to ensur e that the French indeed complied. 24** Thereupon , Arsèn e Henry advi -
sedd Catrou x to give in to the Japanes e ultimatum . 

Afterr  consultatio n with the Army Commander , genera l Mauric e Martin , the G.G. decide d 
thatt  althoug h the French migh t exact a considerabl e tol l on the Japanes e aggressor , they 
woul dd not be able to avoid a Japanes e occupation . Givin g in to the Japanes e demand 
woul dd assur e French sovereignt y over FIC, allowin g him to secur e furthe r assistanc e from 
thee outside . Therefor e Catrou x decide d to accept the Japanes e demands, 2485 includin g 
thee admittanc e of Japanes e inspectors . Next day, Arsèn e Henry signe d an agreemen t with 
Tani ,, whic h was word for word identica l to the Arita-Craigi e agreemen t of 21 June 
1939.24888 It remain s speculativ e however , whethe r Catrou x had to accept all the Japane -
see demands. 84*7 The admittanc e of Japanes e inspector s was especiall y damagin g for 
thee futur e of French sovereignt y over FIC.24"  His successo r as G.G. certainl y did not 
agreee with the way Catrou x handle d the Japanes e ultimatum. 2489 

Too complicat e matters , the new French Ministe r of Colonie s in the Pétain Cabinet , Alber t 
Riviere ,, informe d Catrou x that he was agains t this agreement . In his view , Catrou x shoul d 
havee consulte d the French governmen t befor e givin g in to the Japanes e demands . 
Evidently ,, Rivier e was out of touc h with reality . Catrou x explaine d to him that he wanted to 
buyy time in order to reinforc e his defence , and he stresse d the necessit y of clos e coopera -
tionn with England . Only Englan d coul d guarante e a free flow of weapon s from oversea s to 
reinforc ee FIC. On the other hand , the occupatio n of FIC by the Japanes e woul d threate n 
Singapore. 24800 Rivier e howeve r remaine d agains t the admissio n of Japanes e inspector s 
onn FIC territory , and Catroux* s reactio n to this telegra m did not improv e his relationshi p 
withh the G.G. The French governmen t thereupo n decide d on 25 June to reliev e Catrou x of 
hiss  positio n and to appoin t Vice-Admira l Jean Decoux as the new Governor-General . 
Decouxx was the Commande r of the French Far Eastern Naval squadro n and headquarte -
redd at Hanoi . News of this decisio n did not reach Hanoi unti l 30 June , 1940 but was know n 
beforehan dd in Tokyo , whic h weakened the French positio n considerably . Catroux , on his 
side ,, refuse d to give up his command , and continue d governin g and negotiatin g with the 
Japanes ee as if nothin g had happened . Only on 20 July did Catrou x transfe r his positio n to 
Decoux. 2481 1 
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Itt is evident, that the reason that Catroux was relieved had nothing to do with his reaction 
too the Japanese ultimatum, but was a result of his pro-British attitude. The Vichy govern-
mentt distrusted his willingness to carry out their policy of collaboration with the Axis 
powers.. Therefore, he had to go.2482 

Thee effect of the military tragedy in Western Europe on the morale of the European 
populacee of FIC was devastating in itself. When the French Bordeaux Government sued 
forr an armistice, the reaction of public opinion in FIC was to fight alongside Great Britain. 
Thatt was not what the Vichy Government wanted. General de Gaulle, who had established 
hiss Free French Government in London after his famous Appèl du 18e juin (which was not 
broadcastedd to FIC), sounded out all the French colonial governors about continuing the 
strugglee on 24 June. Almost all colonial governments declared their support to Maréchal 
Pétain,, including Governor-General Catroux, although he was rather pro-British (See 
below).. This was a disappointment for the British, who had hoped that Catroux would line 
upp with De Gaulle, setting an example of courage to other influential French colonial gover-
nors.24933 The British government considered it unwise however to extend a British gua-
ranteee towards FIC; the only measure which would have kept the French in Indochina on 
thee allied side. The Japanese, however, had also no complete freedom of action, as 
Germanyy might interpose itself as a protector of French colonial interests. This fluid 
situationn made diplomatic moves in the Far East at that time in history very, very risky for 
alll parties concerned. 

Onn 20 June the British government declared its support and assistance to any French 
colonyy which wanted to continue the struggle against the Axis. General Catroux reacted 
immediately,, informing the English Consul-General in Saigon Henderson that he intended 
too continue the cooperation with the British both militarily and economically.2484 A mee-
tingg was arranged with the C-in-C China Station, Vice-Adm. Sir Percy Noble, who arrived 
inn Saigon on board the merchant cruiser KANIMBLA. On 28 June 1940 in the afternoon 
Governor-Generall Catroux and Vice-Admiral Decoux had a last discussion with Sir Percy 
Noblee on board the French light cruiser LAMOTTE PICQUET in Saigon. Afterwards Noble 
discussedd the results of this meeting with the Dutch Consul-General in Singapore, who 
dulyy reported the contents of the conversation.2495 

Accordingg to Noble, both Catroux and Decoux declared themselves to be on the English 
side,, but they asked for the support of the Royal Navy in case of a Japanese action 
againstt FIC. General Martin, also present, asserted that in the event of a Japanese attack 
thee French "would fight to the last soldier". Noble informed the French flag officers that 
Greatt Britain would withdraw its naval forces from Hongkong and concentrate on Singapo-
re,, therefore leaving the South China Sea to the Japanese. Moreover, to compensate for 
thee naval losses, he had to send units of his fleet to Western Europe, including all his 
submarines.. He could not promise air support either, as he informed the French comman-
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derss that the Britis h had too few planes even to assur e the defenc e of Singapore. 2"8 

Nevertheless ,, Noble tried to convinc e the French that in the long run FIC woul d be better 
off  if the French sided openl y with the British , and distance d themselve s from Pétain . The 
G.G.. decline d such a move , pointin g out that it woul d mean a chang e in the statu s quo of 
19222 (the Washingto n Treaties ) and therefor e woul d induc e Japan to attack . Decoux 
informe dd Noble that the French Navy woul d remain loya l to the legal governmen t of 
France. 2*77 As a consequence , he turne d down the offer of Noble to have the French 
squadro nn based at Singapore . Such a move woul d have expose d the FiC coast to the 
Japanes ee Navy, and therefor e made no sense. 24"  It was agreed howeve r that the 
liaiso nn officer s woul d remain in place at the respectiv e naval staffs . 

Too bolste r the French in FIC agains t the Japanese , Britai n also offere d economi c incenti -
vess like credit s for the Banque  d'lndochine  to suppor t the loca l currency , the easing of 
impor tt  restriction s on product s from FIC, and a continuin g suppl y of product s needed in 
FICC from  the Dominion s by allowin g coaste r traffi c between Singapor e and FIC.2499 

Moreover ,, the F.O. woul d mediat e with the Dutch to continu e supplyin g FIC with oil 
products ,, on whic h FIC was very dependen t A gentleman' s agreemen t was also reached 
betweenn the two Naval Staffs in Saigon and Singapor e that the Royal Navy woul d not 
interfer ee with French shippin g to the motherlan d and the French colonies , provide d that the 
Frenchh squadro n did not interfer e with Britis h ship traffi c to Hongkong . This agreement , to 
whic hh both partie s adhered strictly , woul d be uphel d even after Mers el-Khebir , and woul d 
havee politica l consequence s at the end of 1941. 

Accordin gg to Hesse d'Alzon, 2800 the eviden t weaknes s of Britis h force s in the Far East 
wass the main reason that France had no other choic e than to seek an accomodatio n with 
thee Japanese , as thei r naval and air force s were insufficien t to withstan d a determine d 
Japanes ee assaul t It leaves open the questio n as to what woul d have been the French 
position ,, if Englan d had bluffe d and had assure d the waverin g French of Britis h naval and 
militar yy  suppor t Catrou x migh t well have been able to secur e FIC for the Free French 
Movemen tt  of De Gaulle . But the Britis h themselves , reelin g from the defeat in Flander s 
hadd no coheren t Far Eastern polic y at that time . (See Chapter 2). Therefore , in order not to o 
upsett  the apple cart , the Britis h took no risk s in givin g the Japanes e an excus e for 
occupyin gg FIC. Gaullis t broadcast s from Singapor e were even halted 2301. 

Nott  everybod y in the colon y was happy with this conclusion . Many officer s called at the 
Britis hh Consulate , offerin g thei r service s in the event that the loca l administratio n woul d not 
defendd FIC.2802 The crew of the LAMOTTE PICQUET for exampl e clamore d to join the 

*"  Catroux , 6. Decoux , 43. 

* ""  Haas, 42. 

imim  Haas has pointe d out , that wit h thi s refusa l Decoux antedate d the refusa l of Admira l Darian to joi n the 
Royall  Navy wit h the French Reet jus t befor e Mers-el-Khébir . Haas, 54. 
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Alliess in Singapore.2503 The firm position of its commander, Captain Marie D.R. Béren-
ger,, refusing the thought of disobedience, and especially the wave of anti-British feelings 
afterr the events at Mers-el-Khèbir on 3 July 1940,250* ended all thoughts of joining the 
Allies.. It resulted also in the recall of the French naval liaison-officer from the staff of China 
Stationn in Singapore. When Japanese pressure on the colony increased, it edged the 
politicallyy strongly divided colony to a position of accepting the Vichy régime for better or 
worse. . 

Thee British did not help by enforcing a blockade of French shipping all over the world 
whichh isolated the colony even further, excepting only traffic over the South China Sea, 
whichh was covered by the Gentlemen's Agreement between Noble and Decoux. The 
Frenchh freighter ESPERANCE was even brought up on its way from Madagaskar to 
Djibouti,, were it was scheduled to transport 4 battalions of Senegalese troops to FIC2505. 
Thee French Government then ordered all French vessels into French-controlled harbors, 
againn with the exception of FIC itself. An understanding was reached, however, and from 5 
Septemberr 1940 one ship each ten days was allowed to depart from Marseilles to FIC. 
Thiss line of communication remained open until September 1941. The British however did 
nott allow any substantial reinforcement of FIC for reasons which will be explained below. 
Thee French used the opportunity to ship as much German and Central European members 
off the Foreign Legion from France and North Africa to FIC, in order to keep them out of 
Germann hands.2506 In FIC they rejoined the 5e R.E.I. (See sub-chapter 5.3.3.1 below). 

Britishh sources (including Tarling) have not given an explication, why the British did not 
alloww French weapons and troops destined for FIC to be transported to FIC. A strong 
Frenchh defence would have made a Japanese take-over of FIC more difficult, thereby 
gainingg time for the British. It was implied by the French government, and also reported by 
thee American Ambassador (Murphy) at Vichy to the State Department, that the English 
governmentt did not risk a conflict with Thailand by allowing the French to reinforce 
FIC2507.. Murphy had a discussion on this subject with Jean Chauvel (Chief of the Far 
Easternn Section of the French F.O.), in which Chauvel accused the British of assisting in 
Thaii aggression against FIC by withholding French reinforcements.2508 There may be 
moree than a kernel of truth in these allegations, as the relations between Thailand and 
Greatt Britain always had been very cordial in the past. It was a welt-known fear of the 
Britishh military that by occupying Thailand the Japanese would be enabled to march to 
Singaporee through the back door of Siamese Malaya. When the British persisted in their 

25033 Hesse d'Alzon , 62. 

28044 At the French naval base of Mers-el-Khebi r in Algeri a the Britis h Mediterranea n Reet under Admira l 
Jamess Somervill e trie d to forc e the French Fleet into internment . When its ultimatu m went unheede d on 3 July 
1940,, the Royal Navy bombarde d the French warship s in the harbour , with much toss  of life . This event was 
onee of the most painfu l in a very painfu l war, as the Englis h had to figh t thei r erstwhil e allies . The Englis h 
determinatio nn convince d the Americans , however , that Englan d was seriou s about continuin g the war, and 
starte dd America n support . See Warren Tute: The deadly  stroke,  New-Yor k 1973. and Barri e Pitt : "Mers-el-Kebir : 
thee unnecessar y showdown "  MHQ, Vol . 6, no 2 (1994), 104 -111 . 
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refusall to ship the Senegalese battalions to Saigon, even the American Minister at Vichy, 
Murphy,, asked the State Department: "Any light which the Department can throw on this 
aspectaspect of British policy in the Far East wilt be helpful to the Embassy as background 
here".here".33** ** 

Nextt to the Senegalese battalions, the French had 90 modern planes shipped from the 
U.S.A.. and intended for France, on board the French aircraft carrier FRS BÉARN. After the 
armistice,, the ship was holed up at Martinique however, and not allowed by the British to 
proceedd any further. Early in September 1940, the British blockade of Martinique was 
lifted,, but then the French Government interpreted the Armistice conditions with Germany 
ass not allowing the use of these planes to reinforce FIC. The American government was 
well-informedd however, and as the Americans were unwilling to ship weapons to FIC, 
becausee they expected those weapons to fall into Japanese hands anyway2310, this 
Frenchh unwillingness gave them a perfect excuse not to deliver any weapons to FIC. As 
hass been covered in Chapter 3, the Americans harboured similar fears with respect to the 
Netherlandss East Indies. 

Therefore,, when the French Ambassador again came asking for American weapons, the 
Undersecretaryy of State Sumner Welles, stated according to his report on the conversati-
on:: "7 took occassion to state that it seemed to me amazing that the French Government would 
continuecontinue to permit the 100 new military planes purchased in the United States to go to pieces in 
MartiniqueMartinique when these planes would be of enormous value in Indochina" a11 According to his 
report:: The Ambassador thereupon burst into a state bordering upon frenzy. He shouted that he 
hadhad sent 10 telegrams to his Government on that subject insisting that the terms of the armistice 
mademade possible the shipment to Indochina of the planes in Martinique, and that each time he had 
beenbeen turned down flatty with the statement that the terms of the Armistice would not permit".™*. 
Therefore,, one can only conclude that it was the Vichy Government which expressly did 
nott use the opportunities given by the Armistice agreements to reinforce FIC, because it 
didd not want to antagonize the Japanese. 

Thee result of the signing of the Tani- Arsène Henry agreement was the arrival in Hanoi of 
aa Japanese military mission of around 60 persons under Lt. Gen. Issaku Nishihara on 29 
Junee 1940. Nishihara was accompanied by the French Military Attaché in Tokyo, major 
Paull M.A. Thiébaut After a very positive discussion between Catroux and Nishihara on 30 
June,, the Japanese observers fanned out towards the Chinese border, where they 
establishedd observation posts at the border towns of Moncay, Lamgson, Cao Bang, 
Hagiangg and Lao Kai and also in Haiphong on 2 July. An Air France plane, en route from 
Hanoii to the French enclave at Kwang-Chou-Wan in Kwangsi province, with Japanese and 
Frenchh officers of the combined control commission on board was shot down by a 
Japanesee fighter. On the combined remembrance service Nishihara referred to the 

" ""  Telegra m Murph y to Hull , 17 Decembe r 1940. FRUS, 1940, Vol . IV, 242. 
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deceasedd as "victims of the weather conditions"!2513 This caused much resentment with 
thee French in FIC. 

Kwang-Chow-Wann was a French enclave in Kwangsi province, which had been leased to 
Francee by the Chinese government for a period of 99 years on 19 February 1900. The 
areaa comprised a beautiful natural harbour, on which was situated Fort Bayard, a city with 
230.0000 inhabitants, of which about 100 were French. Like Hongkong, the harbour was a 
Freee Port. Air France maintained a weekly flight between Haiphong and Fort Bayard. After 
thee outbreak of the Chinese-Japanese War, Kwang-Chow-Wan became an important but 
lesss well-known import harbour for war material, which was brought from Hongkong. The 
Dutchh Honorary Consul of Canton, J.J. Wierink, visited Fort Bayard between 22 and 25 
June,, 1940 and reported that a Japanese take-over was feared, resulting in a stream of 
refugeess to the interior of Kwangsi and to Hongkong.2514 

Catrouxx departed on 20 July 1940, and joined the Free French of De Gaulle in September 
1940.. The new Governor-General, Decoux, was presented with new Japanese require-
mentss by the Chief of Staff of the Japanese Kwangsi-Army, colonel Kenryu Sato, on 2 
August.. This happened after Nishihara had temporarily left for Tokyo.2515 Sato was a 
hardliner,, compared to Nishihara. In order to finish off the "Incident" with China, the 
Japanesee Army wanted the right of passage for its Army through Tonkin to the Chinese 
provincee of Yunnan, and in addition, the usage of French airfields for the Japanese Army 
Airforce.. They also wanted logistics support for their Kwangsi Army over the shorter route 
viaa Langson. If the French would not give in, the Japanese could not guarantee French 
sovereigntyy any longer.25'8 On the same day, Foreign Minister Yosuke Matsuoka pre-
sentedd the same ultimatum to Arsène Henry in Tokyo. Considering the fate of his prede-
cessor,, Decoux refused direct negotiations between Hanoi and the Japanese, which now 
startedd between the Japanese and Vichy Governments.2517 At the same time, it has to 
bee remembered, the Japanese had succeeded in pressing the British Government into 
closuree of the Burma Road for a period of 3 months as from 18 July. (See page 142). The 
Japanesee really wanted to finish the "China Incident" by robbing the Nationalist Chinese of 
alll their supply routes. But the one road through the Gobi Desert towards the Soviet Union 
wass outside their grasp. And the Burma Road was not closed completely. The English 
allowedd the passage of non-military goods, food, but also trucks, lubricating oil and other 
oill products except gasoline.2818 

Thee British Government understood that the only way that FIC could be saved for the Free 
Frenchh movement then establishing itself in London under De Gaulle, would be by 

28188 Letter H. Bos to Van Kleffens. 17 July 1940, no 428/59, Archives MinBuZa, London Archive, Secret 
Archive,, Political reports from Foreign Posts, Peking/Chungking, box 18, inv. nr. 188. 

25,44 Letter Consul-General D.G.E. Middelburg in Hongkong to Dr. R. Flaes at Peking, 10 July 1940. 
MinBuZaa London Archives, Political Reports from Hongkomg no 3, inv. nr. 148: "Kwang-Chow-Wan". 
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guaranteein gg French sovereignt y over FIC.25"  This the Britis h were unwillin g to do, 
becaus ee the Japanes e migh t interpre t such a move as a chang e in the statu s quo , leadin g 
too war with Japan . In thos e hecti c and fatefu l days jus t befor e the Battl e of Britain , the 
Britis hh governmen t coul d not possibl y give such guarantees . But the Britis h were willin g to 
givee diplomati c and economi c suppor t to keep Indochin a at least French , even if it woul d 
meann the suppor t of a colonia l régim e instructe d by Vichy-France . It was a rather embar -
rassin gg situation. 2920 

Thee Vichy-govemmen t (via thei r new ambassado r in Washington , Henri Haye) undertoo k 
alll  it coul d to keep the American s informe d about the Japanes e ultimatum . French Foreig n 
Ministe rr  Paul Baudoi n even instructe d his Ambassado r to ask the American s to Infor m the 
Britis hh governmen t about the French predicament 2521 He also personall y informe d 
Murph yy about the Japanes e ultimatu m and the French response , and asked if the 
America nn governmen t was willin g to increas e pressur e on the Japanes e government. 2822 

Thee only measur e the American s undertoo k was for Foreig n Secretar y Cordel l Hull to 
instruc tt  Ambassado r Josep h Grew in Tokyo to infor m the Japanese , that the U.S. attitud e 
onn the preservatio n of the statu s quo in the Indies 'applied  in  equal  measure  to  the entire 
PacificPacific  area including  FIC"?**  It was not very helpful , and gave the French the pretex t 
too surrende r to the Japanes e demand s as was accuratel y observe d by the Englisc h 
Consul-Genera ll  in Saigon , Hector Bruc e Henderson. 252* Craigi e was also instructe d by 
hiss  governmen t to infor m the Japanes e that the Britis h supporte d the Arita-declaratio n of 
155 Apri l 1940 on the maintenanc e of the status-qu o in S.E. Asia , and Henderso n had to 
infor mm the French governmen t in Hanoi about the Britis h position. 2525 Alas , the FO was 
agains tt  releasin g the aircraf t carrie r BÉARN in Martiniqu e and the ILE DE FRANCE in 
Singapore ,, both with America n airplane s for FIC on board, 2528 as the French had reque-
sted .. But , in accordanc e with a reques t by the Hanoi government , the Britis h militar y 
liaiso nn office r in Hanoi , Captain Duncan (who had been sent to Singapor e after Mers-el -
Khebir )) returne d to Hanoi and conferre d with General Martin on 17 Augus t 1940, whic h of 
cours ee did not escape Japanes e attention . 

Thee Vichy Governmen t was divide d over the Japanes e ultimatum . The "doves "  wanted to 
accep tt  it in order to preserv e French sovereignty . The "hawks "  were the new Ministe r of 
thee Colonies , Henry Lemery , the Head of the Far Eastern sectio n of the FO, Jean Chauvel , 
andd specificall y the Chief of the Colonia l General Staff , genera l Jules Buhrer . He argued , 
thatt  with 100.000 troop s and sufficien t ammunition s for three month' s fighting , in combinati -
onn with the FIC terrai n that favoure d the defence , and a high morale , the French coul d 
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holdd on for a considerable time.2"7 He therefore advised rejection of the Japanese 
ultimatum.. However, the doves carried the day in the Council of Ministers. Baudoin and 
Arsène-Henryy fought a succesful rearguard action, in that the Japanese ultimatum became 
subjectt to intense diplomatic activity, resulting in a Japanese guarantee of French 
sovereignty. . 

Thee results of the extended talks between the French Foreign Minister Paul Baudouin and 
thee Japanese Ambassador in Vichy, Renzo Sawada, and between the Japanese Foreign 
Ministerr Yosuke Matsuoka and French Ambassador Arsène Henry in Tokyo were placed in 
ann agreement signed 30 August 1940 in Tokyo, which gave the Japanese more or less a 
freee hand in Tonkin, with France recognizing the political and economic mastery of Japan 
inn S.E. Asia. In return, the Japanese government guaranteed French sovereignty over 
FIC.25288 To spare French dignity, it was agreed that the exact number of Japanese 
troopss to be allowed into Tonkin would be a matter of negotiation between the French and 
Japanesee in Hanoi. 

Itt has to be noted that up to the signing of that agreement, Decoux resisted any agreement 
whichh would allow the Japanese to station troops inside FIC, because in his view that 
wouldd doom the defence of the colony.2529 On 30 August he had a meeting with the 
Americann consul in Hanoi, Reed, whom he implored to release modem fighters to 
FIC.25300 He was overruled by his government, but his position and subsequent attitude 
off very reluctant cooperation with the Japanese would "save his skin" after the war, when 
hee had to defend his conduct in the French high court. The Haute Cour de Justice 
absolvedd him.2531 

Thee details of the August 30 agreement had to be worked out in a conference between 
Frenchh and Japanese military officers. General Nishihara, however, presented the G.G. 
withh a document ready for signing, and an ultimatum, on 31 August.2532 Decoux told him 
thatt he had not yet received instructions from Vichy. Moreover, in the Conseil du Gouver-
nementnement held on 2 September, General Martin told Decoux that in case of a Japanese 
invasionn from Kwangsi with three divisions he could engage them for at least a couple of 
weekss at the forts of the Tonkin border. Martin based this optimistic view on intelligence 
reportss which informed him of tired Japanese troops with low morale.2533 Strengthened 
byy this assessment, Decoux rejected the ultimatum, and told Nishihara that the conference 
wouldd start on 3 September. The provisional agreement reached next day encompassed 
thee encampment of maximum 25.000 Japanese soldiers (two thirds of the French Forces 
inn Tonkin) in the region between the Red River and the Chinese border, the use of three 

25277 Dreifort , Ibid , 287. note 35. 
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airfieldss by the Japanese,2834 and the permanent stationing of a Japanese destroyer at 
Haiphongg harbour.20* But the French retained administrative control over the areas 
occupiedd by the Japanese, and Japanese soldiers were forbidden to enter Hanoi with their 
arms,, and the date at which the Japanese troops would enter Tonkin was left open. 
Decouxx tried to gain time, in the hope that the U.S. would intervene.2536 

Onn 4 September Cordell Hull indeed stated in a press conference, that the U.S.A. wanted 
thee status quo in FIC to be retained. The day before, he had instructed Grew to inform the 
GaimushoGaimusho that allowing Japanese forces to use FIC military bases would have "an 
unfortunateunfortunate effect on American public opinion".™37 In reaction the Gaimusho informed 
thee U.S. Ambassador in Tokyo, Joseph Grew, that Japan only wanted free passage 
throughh Tonkin for its troops, and not a continuous occupation of Tonkin.2838 Moreover, 
itt was denied that the Japanese had handed over an ultimatum to the French in Hanoi. It 
wass clear to the Japanese that the French wanted to gain time, and to involve the U.S.A. 

Notwithstandingg the provisional agreement - the so-called Martin-Nishihara agreement - the 
Japanesee Southern Army in Kwangsi Province launched an unprovoked attack against the 
Frenchh fortification at Dong Dang on 6 September. The attack was beaten off by the 
French,, and Decoux broke off negotiations for a definitive agreement. Nishihara declared 
thatt the attack was unauthorized, and apologised.2539 The attack however was a clear 
warningg signal that the patience of the Japanese military was running out, especially at the 
headquarterss of the Southern Army in Kwangsi. They also came up with new demands. 
Thee French however insisted on a Japanese guarantee of their sovereignty over FIC. Both 
Decouxx and Baudouin kept their American counterparts in Hanoi and Vichy well informed 
onn the negotiations,2540 and Decoux even directly informed the British Consul-General, 
Henderson,, who happened to be in Hanoi at the time of the incident.2541 According to 
Henderson,, the French Governor-General even had talks with the despised Chinese via 
theirr Consul-General in Hanoi to obtain support against the Japanese. 

Thee Vichy Government informed the American Ambassador about the agreement of 30 
Augustt about a week later. Hull expressed his feelings of disgust with "the French 
capitulation"capitulation" to the new French Ambassador, Gaston Henry-Haye, in a meeting on 11 
Septemberr 1940.2542 On 16 September Cordell Hull had an important meeting with the 
Britishh and Australian ambassadors in Washington, in which the situation in FIC was 

8344 At Phu Tho, Ving Yen and Laokay , all thre e locate d nort h of the Red River . 
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discussed.. Lord Lothian declared that the UK was willing to give some military assistance 
too the French in order to avoid Japanese occupation, but he insisted on American support. 
Hulll stated that it was not the policy of the U.S. to support a colonial government against 
aggression,, when its motherland was unable to give military support. This applied to both 
Francee and The Netherlands.2543 The U.S. would however staunchly support the Chine-
se,, and would encourage the British and French to win time by negotiations. 

Itt is not unreasonable that this attitude gave the Vichy government the perfect excuse to 
layy the blame for their capitulation to Japanese wishes on the U.S. government. They did 
soo in a memorandum, handed by Baudouin to the American chargé d'Affaires at Vichy, in 
whichh the French government stated that "Since the only power in a position to intervene 
effectivelyeffectively in the Far East made it known to the French Government that it was not in a position to 
dodo so the latter could not but consider itself justified in defending its position by adopting the only 
lineline of conduct which took into consideration the factual situation with which it was faced.2*** It 
shouldd be noted, that the French indeed recognized that their old Ally, Great Britain, was 
noo longer in a position to assist them in the Far East, and that the only country which 
couldd get them out of their predicament, were the United States. For the U.S. however, 
althoughh the fate of FIC was important, it was of no vital interest, meaning that the U.S. 
wouldd not risk war with the Japanese if they occupied part or the whole of FIC2545. One 
iss struck by the parallel in U.S. attitudes towards the NEI in this respect. 

Thee foot-dragging of Decoux caused the Japanese to increase pressure on the French. 
Accordingg to Craigie in Tokyo, this was also caused by Japanese anxiety over Germany, 
whichh was rumored to dislike any expansion of Japan into FIC.26*6 The Dutch chargé 
d'affairess in Bangkok learned from the French Ambassador to Thailand, Paul Lépissier, 
thatt the Germans had declared both FIC and NEI as being extensions of states subjugated 
byy the Germans, implying German irritation at Japanese meddling in these territories.2547 

Onn 19 september, vice-Minister of Foreign Affairs Ohashi informed Arsène Henry that, with 
orr without agreement, Japanese troops would cross into Tonkin from Kwangsi on 22 
Septemberr 1940. Nishihara gave the same message to Decoux. The Japanese Consul-
Generall in Hanoi, meanwhile had informed all Japanese civilians that they had to leave 
FICC with the utmost speed. The Japanese citizens in Saigon left on board the ARIZONA 
MARUU on the 20th of September; those in Tonkin left Haiphong in the morning of 22 
Septemberr on board the SURABAYA MARU and the HACHIKAI MARU.2548 Meanwhile, 
thee Japanese Navy concentrated warships in the Gulf of Tonkin, and one Japanese 
Divisionn (the 5th Infantry Division) arrived in force at the border near Langson. The French 
thereforee had to negotiate under increasing pressure, and at three o'clock in the afternoon 
off 22 September 1940 an agreement was signed. The French concession, compared to 
thee 3 September agreement, was that the Japanese were allowed to enter Hanoi, that the 
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Kwangs ii  division s were permitte d to move over the Tonki n Railway syste m to Haiphong , 
andd that Japanes e troop s intende d for an invasio n of Yunnan were to be transporte d 
throug hh Tonki n to Laokay . The limi t of 25.000 Japanes e troop s also applied . The maximu m 
numbe rr  of Japanes e troop s allowe d North of the Red River had been fixed at 6.000 
soldiers .. The Japanes e concessio n was a confirmatio n of French sovereignt y over 
FIC.25488 Moreover , the French stil l had been able to limi t the tota l numbe r of Japanes e 
troop ss on FIC soil , and therefor e coul d stil l claim that there was no questio n of a Japanes e 
militar yy  occupatio n of Tonkin. 2560 

Thee ink of the signature s was not yet dry , when the Japanes e Souther n Army attacke d the 
Frenchh borde r post s in the evenin g of 22 September , as its commande r and staf f disag -
reedd with the agreemen t signe d that day in Hanoi . The militar y events of what was the firs t 
dashh between Europea n ground-base d troop s and the Japanes e Imperia l Army in the 
Secondd World War has been describe d in more detai l in subchapte r 5.5.2. After a few 
dayss of fighting , the French lost Langson , and Generals Buhre r and Martin had been put to 
shamee for thei r over-optimisti c estimat e of French militar y superiorit y over the Japanes e in 
actua ll  comba t The French over-estimatio n of thei r fightin g prowes s over the Japanes e 
prove dd to be an embarrassmen t even to the French diplomati c mission s in the Far 
East29611 Accordin g to this source , the French colon y had maintaine d unreasonabl y high 
expectation ss about its defenc e capacitie s for years ; expectation s whic h had been brough t 
downn to earth due to the Langso n debacle . 

Thee Chines e governmen t meanwhil e had blow n up the bridg e near Laokay , whic h isolate d 
thee Yunnan railwa y from the Indochines e railwa y to Haiphong . They also took over 
managemen tt  of the Yunnan railwa y on Chines e territory , but retaine d the French and 
Annamit ee personne l of the French railwa y compan y unti l 1943.250 

Nott  mentione d by Hesse cTAIzon and other French historian s is the interestin g fact that in 
September/Octobe rr  1940 there was a windo w of opportunit y to send reinforcemen t directl y 
fromm France to FIC. Accordin g to the French Ambassado r in Washington , Gaston Henry 
Haye,, the German Armistic e Commissio n had given permissio n to send troop s and 
weapon ss from metropolita n France to FIC by way of the Cape of Good Hope or the 
Panamaa Canal . The French Ambassado r asked the United States to mediat e with the 
Britis hh to leave these transport s unhampered . The America n Undersecretar y Sumner 
Welless thereupo n asked the French Ambassado r to explai n to him why the Germans and 
Italian ss woul d allow the reinforcemen t of FIC, whil e they had just conclude d a Tripartit e 
Pactt  wit h Japan . Flustered , the Ambassado r stated "that  he had reached  the conclusion  that 
thethe  permission  to  transport troops and  munitions  to  Indochina  had been given  because  of  the desire 
ofof  Germany  and Italy  to  prevent  Japan  from extending  herself  too  far  in  Southern  Asia  and thus 
facilitatingfacilitating  a Japanese  attack  upon  the Netherlands East  Indies  which Germany  desired  to  retain  for 

 Decoux , 111 -112. Also Reed to Cordel l Hull , 22 Septembe r 1940, FRUS, 1940, IV, 141 -142. 

* ** Tailing , First  Japanese  Move,  op. cit . 62 - 63. 

2,811 Communicatio n of French charg é d'affaire s in Peking to his Dutch colleague . Lette r Dr. R. Flaes to 
Ministe rr  of Foreig n Affairs . 24 Septembe r 1941. no 1416/129. Archive s MinBuZa , Londo n Archives . Secret 
Archives ,, politica l report s fro m Foreig n posts , Peking/Chungking , box 18, fil e 15. 
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herselT.herselT.22****33 This was interesting information, which was passed to the Dutch. 

Thee French historian Valette255* has noted that Roosevelt was so occupied by his re-
electionn campaign, that he did not intervene with Hull's policy towards Japan and FIC. In 
hishis view, there was an inexcusable lack of diplomatic exchange of information on the 
highestt level, because Roosevelt refused to see the new French Ambassador Henry-Haye 
forr almost six months. The first meeting between Roosevelt and Henri-Haye took place on 
211 December 1940. As can be seen from the above, Cordell Hull and the undersecretary 
off State, Sumner Welles, had a number of meetings with Henry-Haye, and therefore it is 
doubtfull whether that was the reason for explaining the American lack of interest for their 
cause,, as perceived by the French. 

Thee result of the improved French-Japanese relationship after the resolution of the 
Langsonn Incident was the signing of a trade agreement between France and Japan, in 
whichh it was acknowledged that FIC would be part of the Yen-bloc. Moreover, the French 
agreedd to export surplus rice to Japan at prices equal to the price of rice imports from 
Burma,, which was in Japan's advantage, because the Burmese rice was inferior to that of 
Indochina.. Moreover, FIC would deliver 14.000 tons of rubber and 500 tons of tin yearly to 
Japan.25555 It was the delivery of rubber which caused anxiety to the Dutch East-Indian 
government,, because that would free part of the Japanese rubber import from the NEI for 
re-exportt to Germany via the Transsib railway through the Soviet-Union.2556 We now 
understandd that this Dutch fear was well-founded, as on 23 February 1941 the German 
Foreignn Minister Von Ribbentrop complained to the Japanese, that the 6.000 tons of 
rubberr from FIC which were promised, had not yet arrived in Germany.2557 

Althoughh the British government had forbade all British shipping to FIC on 31 August 1940, 
theree were still ships plying their trade between FIC harbours and other countries. French 
ships,, in combination with Greek and Panamese trampships had a regular schedule 
betweenn Haiphong and Hongkong, and between Saigon and Singapore, with no interferen-
cee from the Royal Navy. The only mailboat of the Messageries Maritimes still in service, 
thee MARÉCHAL JOFFRE, even maintained the service between Saigon, Manila, Shanghai 
andd Japan.2558 Dutch ships of the KPM and KJCJL shipping companies were no longer 
callingg at FIC harbours, however. 

25833 Memorandu m of conversatio n between S. Welles and French Ambassador , 9 Octobe r 1940. FRUS, 
1940,, Vol . IV, 173. 

25544 Valette, op. cit., 44. 

25888 The officia l text of the Trade Agreemen t was forwarde d to the Dutch Foreig n Ministr y by Ministe r Pabst 
inn his lette r of 10 Jul y 1941. no 1626 H.H. 21 (G)/276, in Ibidem . 

25888 Telegra m Ministe r of Foreig n Affair s Van Kleffen s to Ministe r Loudo n in Washington , 14 Novembe r 
1940.. Ministr y of Foreig n Affairs , Archive s Legatio n Washington , fil e Indochina , no 2899. 

28877 Recor d of the conversatio n between Von Ribbentro p and Japanes e ambassado r Hirosh i Oshim a at 
Fusch ll  on Februar y 23, 1941. Documents  on German  Foreign  Policy  1918 - 1945. Series  D, Volume  XII "The 
WarWar Years',  31 January  - 22 Junew  1941. Washingto n DC, 1962. Documen t 78, 149. 

25588 Repor t J.J . Wierink , honorar y consu l at Canton , attache d to lette r Steenstr a Toussain t to Van Kleffens , 
288 Decembe r 1940. no D. 1697/78. Ibid , fil e no 120. 
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AA Dutch observer, travelling in FIC in March 1941,25SB found no trace of rationing, not 
evenn of petrol for cars. Chinese traders were employing junks to carry goods to and from 
Singapore.. Trading with Manila and even with Australia was flourishing. The KNILM was 
stilll maintaining its flight schedules between Singapore and Saigon. The observer reported 
thee presence of two Japanese bombers at the airport of Saigon (Than Son Nut), guarded 
byy Japanese troops.2680 This military presence was far in advance of the Japanese 
occupationn of Southern FIC. It was also reported that the Chinese quarter of Saigon, 
Cholon,, was dangerous for Japanese, as a couple of Japanese soldiers there on leave 
hadd been killed by a Chinese mob. 

Thee Dutch chargé d'affaires in Bangkok rightly concluded that the French despised the 
Thaii even more than the Japanese, and therefore were inclined to give more facilities to 
thee Japanese when pressed. The French were realists, not to say defeatists. As he noted, 
"the"the French excuse is that "II nous manque les moyens militaires de nous défendre".^ 
Thereforee he warned that further Japanese encroachments to Southern FIC had to be 
expected.. His opinion was confirmed when a detachment of French marines arrested, in 
hiss house in Shanghai, the leader of the Free French in the French community in Shang-
hai,, M. Egal. Egal was imprisoned on board the French gunboat FRANCIS GARNIER in 
Shanghai,, and thereafter transported, with Japanese assistance, to Hanoi to be judged for 
highh treason. His arrest caused considerable commotion in the French colony at Shanghai, 
whichh was predominantly pro-Gaulltst.2582 

5.2.3.5.2.3. Thailand's choice between East or West. 

Richardd Aldrich has correctly stated that despite the evident importance of the events of 
19411 for Thailand's relations with the Western powers, her role in the outbreak of the 
Pacificc War is still not yet clearly understood2*3. Had the Thai government, as the 
Americann Ambassador dr Hugh Gladney Grant in Bangkok maintained, already chosen for 
ann alliance with Japan before Pearl Harbor? Or were the Thais staunch friends of the 
West,, to be supported with weapons and oil against the encroaching Japanese, which was 
thee position of the British ambassador in Bangkok Sir Josiah Crosby. Even after the war, 
thiss has resulted in two schools of thought about Thai diplomacy in that fateful year. 

Ass has been discussed in subchapter 5.1.3., Thailand became a rather nationalistic state 
underr the government of Marshall Luang Pibul Songgram after 1932. The deterioration of 
thee Western position in Europe gave the Thais the long-sought after opportunity to reclaim 
thee territory that had to be ceded to France and Britain in the early part of the century. It 

* ""  J.J . Wierink , honorar y Consu l in Canton , travellin g on instructio n of the NEI Societ y for the sale of Sugar 
inn Surabaya . 

" ""  Repor t Steenstr a Toussain t to Van Kleffere , 5 March 1941, no D 337/20 wit h Repor t of Wierink , dated 3 
Marchh 1941. 

" ""  Lette r Steenstr a Toussain t to Van Kleffens , 28 May 1941, no C.751/38, Ibid . 

* ""  Telegra m Reuters . Shangha i 5 Apri l 1941. In Ibid , fil e 1410. 

" ""  Aldrich , 209. 
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hass been the merit of Flood2564 to have shown that the Thai demands on the French for 
thee return of the lost territories did not arise in 1940 after the defeat of France in Western 
Europe,, but have been discussed frequently with the French in the interwar period.2565 

Inn order to improve their relationship with the Thai, the French government offered, via the 
Ministerr in Bangkok Lepissier, to sign a non-agression pact between the two countries at 
thee end of 1939. Pibul Songgram thereupon agreed to sign two identical non-aggression 
agreementss with France and Great Britain. The proposal was greeted with relief by both 
Westernn governments, because it would mean that Japanese influence in Thailand would 
bee undercut.2588 For the French, it had the added advantage that they would have 
securee western borders in FIC. The agreements were signed in Bangkok on 12 June 1940. 
Thee British signature was by Sir Josiah Crosby, the British Ambassador to Thailand. The 
Frenchh Minister in Bangkok, Paul Lepissier, signed for the French government.2567 All 
signatoriess declared that they would not attack each other, nor seek mediation of a third 
partyy (i.e. Japan). The agreement with the British was formally ratified on 31 August 1940. 
Thee agreement with France was never ratified. 

Thee reason for this was on one hand a fiery anti-French publicity campaign in Thailand 
whichh started after the French armistice in Western Europe, and on the other hand the 
replacementt of the French government by the more pro-Axis Vichy regime. Lepissier 
becamee isolated, as the French colonial authorities in FIC were adamantly opposed to any 
borderr corrections, and got the backing of the Vichy regime.2568 This coincided with 
Japanesee moves against FIC. The position of Thailand in this situation couid be compared 
too that of Italy versus France in June 1940, as the Thai government sensed a once-in a 
lifetimee opportunity to recover the territory lost to France.2569 The Thai government 
howeverr was unsure whether the Japanese would allow any French administration over 
FIC,, and therefore they clamoured for the return of the whole of Cambodia and Laos within 
theirr borders, if possible even before FIC was militarily occupied by Japan.2570 To find 
outt the Japanese intentions, a Thai military mission under Prom Yothi (Deputy Minister of 
Defence)) accompanied by the Japanese military attaché in Bangkok, Hiroshi Tamura, left 
forr Tokyo on 4 September 1940.2571 

2M44 E. Thadeus Flood: The 1940 Franco-Thai border dispute and Phibuun Sonkhraam's commitment to 
Japan"" Journal of S.E. Asian History, 10:2 (1969), 304 - 325. 

25855 Flood, op. cit, 306, 309. 

2S"" Tarling, Onset, 108. 

2SWW For the text of the agreement, see letter from chargé d'Affaires A.J.D. Steenstra Toussaint to Foreign 
Ministerr E. van Kleffens, 23 June 1940, no Ot.790/39. Archives MinBuZa, London Archives, Secret Archives, 
Reportss from Bangkok 1940, box 14, inv. nr. 116. 

''smsm Rood, op. cit., 309. According to Flood, the new FIC Governor-General Decoux considered Minister 
Lepissierr in Bangkok almost as a traitor for having suggested terroitorial concessions to the Thai in 1939. Flood 
Ibid.. 311. 

" "" Haas, 100. 

25700 Rood, op. cit., 312. 

Tarling,, Onset. 181. 
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Relation ss with the Britis h remaine d friendly , however , as the Britis h government , urged on 
byy Sir Josia h Crosby , had arrive d at the conclusio n that acquiescin g to the Thai reques t for 
thee retur n of parts of FIC to Thailan d woul d at least keep Thailan d outsid e Japanes e 
hands. 29** The loss of Souther n FIC to the Japanes e woul d be very dangerou s to Singa -
pore ,, but the occupatio n of Thailan d by the Japanes e woul d brin g the Japanes e Army 
withi nn 500 km of Singapor e in the Siames e part of the Malay peninsul a and ensur e a 
catastrophe .. Therefore , the Japanes e had to be kept out of Thailan d as long as possible . 

Onn 14 Septembe r 1940 the Thai governmen t confronte d Lépissie r with a reques t for 
returnin gg thos e parts of Laos and Cambodj a whic h had been annexed from Thailan d in 
1904.. The Thai ambassado r at Vichy did the same.2573 The French governmen t rejecte d 
thee Thai claim s on 19 septembe r 1940. When the Langso n Inciden t (See pages 25 and 
26)) ended withou t a collaps e of the French governmenta l and militar y structur e in FIC, the 
Thaii  governmen t backed down . It was, moreover , not in Japan' s interes t at that time to 
suppor tt  the Thai claim s too openly.* 74 The Britis h Governmen t reminde d both Thailan d 
andd Japan about the guarante e of territoria l integrity , given to the French , thus precludin g 
anyy chang e of the borders . The American s correctl y suspecte d secre t dealing s between 
thee Thai and Japanes e government s in order to chang e the status-quo , and forbad e the 
re-expor tt  of 12 North-America n divebombers , whic h had just arrive d at Manil a and whic h 
hadd been ordere d and paid for by the Thais . To keep a close r watch on the loca l situatio n 
aa naval/ai r attach é (Cdr Thomas ) was dispatche d to Bangko k to assis t Ambassado r Grant . 
Ass was pointe d out by the Dutch envoy , Thailan d was extremel y vulnerabl e to an Ameri -
cann oil embargo , becaus e they had obtaine d all thei r oil and oil product s from the U.S. 
sinc ee 1939.2675 

Notwithstandin gg Allie d pressure , the Thai Governmen t decide d otherwise . On 28 Septem-
berr  1940 Songgra m gave order s to infor m the Japanes e militar y attach é that Thailan d 
woul dd offer the Japanes e free passag e in order to attack Singapore , if Japan woul d 
suppor tt  Thai territoria l claim s agains t FIC. He decline d however , to put the deal in 
writing. 25788 By signa l intercepts , however , the Britis h were well informe d about the secre t 
Thaii  - Japanes e contacts . It was now the Japanes e General Staff , whic h put pressur e on 
Matsuok aa in order to occup y FIC in order to march to Singapore . 

Meanwhile ,, Decoux was not happy with the action s of Lépissie r in Bangkok , whom he 
considere dd to be too Anglophile . In his view , Lépissie r had not acted forcefull y enoug h 
agains tt  the Thai troo p concentration s at the FIC border , and therefor e he asked Baudoui n 
too replac e the French Minister. 2577 Lépissie r was indeed replace d in Novembe r 1940 by 
thee French Ministe r Roger Garreau , whereafte r Lépissie r joine d the Free French . It was 
aroun dd that time that Japan change d cours e with respec t to the Thais . Due to French 

*»*» Tarling , Onset,  111. 183. 
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intransigence,, it now became an aim of the Japanese to further weaken the French in FIC. 
Byy siding with Thailand on the condition that the Thai's would join the co-prosperity sphere, 
Japann hoped to establish a foothold in Thailand in order to threaten Burma and Malaya. In 
lieu,, the Thai were to be offered part of their terra irredenta, as had already been proposed 
byy Songgram. 

Fromm 23 November 1940 onwards, Thai military incursions into FIC and bombardments of 
Frenchh border positions increased steeply. Evidently, the Thai's had been "given the green 
light"" by the Japanese. Hastily, the French transferred their battalions from Tonkin to 
Cambodia.. On 28 November 1940 Matsuoka informed Arsène Henry that the Japanese 
governmentt was willing to mediate in the conflict. The French did not take the bait, in order 
nott to come under Japanese influence and to save the non-aggression pact, concluded 
withh the Thai's. Again, they tried to involve the Anglosaxon powers. Captain Jouan of the 
Frenchh Navy was sent to Singapore, where he had lengthy discussions with Vice-Admira! 
Layton,, who had replaced Noble, between 15 and 21 December 1940. Jouan secured a 
certainn amount of trade between FIC and British possessions, specifically India. A protocol 
wass signed on December 26 in Singapore, in which agreements were listed with respect to 
frequencyy and number of French and British ships allowed on the traffic lanes between 
Saigonn and Hongkong/Singapore.25711 It was even agreed, with concurrence by General 
Dee Gaulle, to stop propaganda for the Free French in FIC. Meanwhile, Decoux also talked 
too the U.S. Consul-General in Hanoi. The Japanese protested on 14 January 1941 against 
thesee French démarches as they suspected, not without reason, that the French were 
tryingg to use the Anglosaxon powers as mediators.287* 

Thee aggressive Thai position towards FIC made the British reconsider the possibility of a 
pre-emptivee strike against the Kra peninsula in case the Japanese would, by force or 
agreement,, occupy Thailand. The problem was the non-aggression Treaty closed with 
Thailand.. But doing nothing would result in giving the Japanese a headstart in occupying 
Southernn Thailand close to the Malay border. The dilemma was temporarily solved by 
agreeingg not to move against Thailand, as long as the Japanese respected its integri-
ty.25800 Moreover, on the urging of Crosby, the Foreign Office decided not to protest too 
loudlyy if Thailand invaded FIC.2581 This information would cause U.S. Minister Grant to 
statee his belief that Crosby had even given the Thais the green light to attack Indochina in 
1941.25822 Crosby was aware of Grants opinion, and worked hard to have Grant replaced 
byy another American Minister. The United States and Great Britain thus were decidedly not 
onn the same track in this affair. 

Earlyy January 1941 the American Minister informed Hull, that the Thais had received a 
numberr of weapons and planes from the Japanese.2583 This proved to be only partly 
true.. He also had been informed by the Dutch Minister that Thailand had asked the NEI to 
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resum ee deliver y of oil product s as Thailan d was criticall y shor t on essentia l products , like 
aviatio nn gasoline . 

Notwithstandin gg thei r oil situation , the Thai opened an offensiv e into Cambodi a in mid -
Januar yy (for the militar y campaig n and the outcom e see subchapte r 5.4.3). They failed 
howeve rr  to occup y thei r objective , the city of Sisophon , and the French score d a decisiv e 
navall  victor y over the Thai fleet at Koh-Chan g on 17 Januar y 1941. Therefore , the 
Japanes ee governmen t decide d to intervene , and on 21 January , in a speech to the Diet, 
Matsuok aa offere d Japanes e mediation. 25"  The That's agreed , and the Vichy-govemmen t 
gavee in, and negotiation s starte d on a cease-fire . 

Onn 31 Januar y a cease-fir e agreemen t was signed , lastin g upon 11 February , whic h date 
hadd to be postpone d to 23 February . The Dutch Chargé d'affaire s was able to send his 
governmen tt  the verbati m text of the armistice, 2585 whic h had been signe d on board the 
Japanes ee cruise r NATORI in Saigon harbou r on 31 Januar y at 1800 hour s loca l time . 
Frenchh and Thai landforce s woul d each withdra w 10 kilometer s from thei r existin g 
positions ,, naval unit s and airplane s woul d remain at thei r base, posta l and diplomati c 
relation ss woul d be re-established , a mixed commissio n of arbitratio n established , and a 
Japanes ee armistic e commissio n woul d overse e the executio n of the armistice . The 
negotiation ss for a permanen t peace began in Tokyo , under direc t supervisio n of Yosuk e 
Matsuoka ,, with , on the French side René Robin , ex-Governor-Genera l of FIC from 1934 -
19366 and Gouverneur-Généra l Honorair e des Colonies , and Charles Arsène-Henry , the 
Frenchh Ambassado r in Tokyo . The Thai delegatio n was led by Princ e Vamvadiyakara . 

Thee Japanes e negotiator s tried to scale down Thai claim s on the whol e of Laos and 
Cambodia ,, whic h Matsuok a was unwillin g to endorse , becaus e he knew that the French 
woul dd not accept the loss of Cambodi a and Laos. 25* The Japanes e Army GHQ on the 
otherr  hand full y backed up the Thai claims . It needed a liaiso n conferenc e on 30 Januar y 
19411 to sort out this interna l Japanes e conflic t between Gaimusho  and the Army. 2*7 On 
177 Februar y the Japanes e propose d to let France cede to Thailan d parte of Laos and 
Cambodia ,, for whic h the Thais woul d pay France 10 millio n tical s (aroun d 7 millio n 
guilders) .. The areas on the righ t bank of the Mekong river to the old Thai border , at Luang 
Prabangg and at Paksé woul d be ceded from Laos . The norther n part of Cambodia , nort h of 
aa line from Sisopho n to Stung Trengh onto the Mekong River woul d be ceded too . The city 
off  Siem Reap woul d therefor e remain French . Moreover , the whol e borde r zone woul d be 
demilitarized .. Vichy balked however , becaus e this woul d have as a consequenc e that 
Frenchh fortification s on the norther n borde r of Cambodi a woul d fall in Thai territory . When 
onn 21 Februar y no answer had been receive d from Vichy , Matsuok a gave them an 
ultimatu mm expirin g on 23 February , expectin g only a "Yes"  or "No" . 

Itt  stil l took some hard bargainin g befor e agreemen t was reached . The end of the armistic e 
wass postpone d from 25 Februar y to 17 March , agains t Thai wishes . The French reminde d 
Matsuok aa of the Japanes e guarante e given on 30 Augus t 1940 for the integrit y of the 
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wholee of FIC, including the areas now to be ceded to Thailand. After 33 separate sessions, 
ann agreement at last was signed on 11 March 1941 in Tokyo, with some small corrections 
too the border as proposed by the Japanese on 23 February 1941.2588 The northern 
borderr in Cambodia became the 15th degree of Northern latitude . The French had to cede 
too Thailand an area of 69.420 km2, (twice the size of the Netherlands!) for which the Thais 
agreedd to pay an indemnity for the French investments in infrastructure. The French 
howeverr delayed signing until agreement was reached on a Thai compensation of 6 million 
ticals,, to be paid over a period of 6 years, and total demilitarisation of all ceded territory. A 
conditionn which raised eyebrows everywhere was the article forbidding Thailand to close 
treatiess with third countries which might be harmful towards Japan. On 9 May the 
representativess of the three governments signed the agreement.2588 

Songgramm was not at all happy with this outcome. Notwithstanding jubilant official 
proclamations,, he felt the Japanese had let him down. That was indeed what had 
happened,, as the Japanese were not yet ready to sacrifice their influence on FIC by 
agreeingg on even larger territorial concessions to the Thais, as the whole of Cambodia and 
Laos.25900 The Thai government had taken Japan's propaganda as "the saviour of all 
AsianAsian peoples" a little too literally. Therefore, the Thai government avoided all references 
too a "Greater East-Asia co-prosperity sphere', or to a "New Order", much to the chagrin of 
thee Japanese.2591 But, as Pibul Songgram told Crosby frankly on 27 February 1941, he 
neededd armaments, and especially oil, in order to stay neutral and not to fall into Japan's 
orbit.. Thailand had stockpiled oil before the war, but its aggression towards Indochina had 
dwindledd the supplies, and it needed oil desperately. In effect, the Thais had already 
approachedd the Dutch chargé d'Affaires, Steenstra Toussaint, about the possibility of 
acquiringg oil products such as aviation gasoline, diesel and kerosene directly from the 
Netherlandss Indies.2582 The following months would be witness to a lot of diplomatic 
activity,, as Thailand tried to secure a reliable supply of oil, in lieu for a share of its export 
off rubber, tin and rice. The Thai government indicated to the Western powers that Japan 
wass willing to absorb all its rubber and tin exports in lieu of oil, but this would make the 
Thaii government a "puppet" regime, and Thai government was all too aware of this.2503 

AA complicating factor was that the United States government took a far more moralistic 
position,, as, in the view of its Minister in Bangkok (Howard Grant), the Thais had already 
soldd out their country to the Japanese. Therefore, the Americans considered Thailand 
alreadyy a stooge for the Japanese, and were unwilling to reconsider the supply of 
weapons,, planes and oil. Certainly, the Thai's provided some ground for American 
suspicions.. On 6 April 1941 Pibul Songgram declared publicly, that "he desired to promote 
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cooperationcooperation  between  Thailand  and Japan  to  the highest  pitch", 2594 A Thai schem e to 
initiat ee uprising s in Burma , in whic h Pibul Songgra m himsel f was implicated , was uncove -
redd and caused Crosb y much embarrassment, 2*5 when it became know n withi n the 
U.S.. State Departmen t There were rumour s of a pre-emptiv e Britis h strik e into Souther n 
Thailand ,, and the Thais were steppin g up thei r militar y strengt h aroun d Singor a from 6 to 
255 batalions , under comman d of the pro-Japanes e genera l Luang Prom Yodhi. 2598 

Crosb yy howeve r stil t believe d that the Western Powers coul d neutralis e Thailan d by being 
reasonabl yy open to Thai requests . In a telegra m on 17 June 1941 he indicated , in veile d 
wording ,, that he woul d step down if the F.O., the Ministr y of Economi c Warfare and the oil 
companie ss woul d not be more forthcomin g with respec t to the Thai' s reques t for oil. 2907 

Thiss dramati c telegra m persuade d Eden to suppor t Crosby . Of course , the differenc e of 
opinio nn between Englan d and the U.S. did not help the Western cause. 25* 

Japann expedite d an economi c delegatio n to Bangko k in order to secur e Thailand' s place in 
thee "Greate r East Asia Co-prosperit y sphere" . The Thais resisted , however . The Japanes e 
alsoo urged the recognitio n of the Wang-Ching-We i regim e by the Thais , and demande d 
twoo new Japanes e consulates , one at Chieng-Ma y near the Burmes e border , and anothe r 
onee South at Singora , near the borde r with Malaya.25"  The Thai governmen t howeve r 
decline dd for the moment , and stil l pursue d a more or less pro-Wester n course. 28™ 

5.2.4.5.2.4. Japanese  penetration  into  Southern  FIC. 

Thee Japanes e mediatio n of the Thai - French conflic t resulte d in an even stronge r 
economi cc positio n for Japan in FIC. But befor e Japan coul d penetrat e furthe r South , it had 
too cover itsel f in the North agains t a Sovie t surprise . The battl e of Nomonha n in June -
Augus tt  1939, durin g whic h the Russian s had destroye d a complet e Japanes e infantr y 
division ,, had not been forgotten . Therefore , on 13 Apri l 1941 Ministe r Matsuok a signe d a 
non-aggressio nn treaty with the Soviet s in Moscow. 2801 That took care of the Russians , 
andd freed Japan to penetrat e furthe r South . 

Onn 4 July 1941 the Directo r of the Banqu e de I'lndochin e signe d an agreemen t with 
Toshikat oo Okumbo , Directo r of the Yokoham a Species bank , about the free exchang e 
betweenn Franc and yen. This was needed becaus e of payment s to be made to FIC due to 
export ss  to Japan . It was agreed that Japan woul d get 700.000 tons of rice yearly . Moreo -
ver,, it woul d buy 150.000 tons of rubbe r (to be paid in U.S. dollar s I) and 700.000 tons of 

~~ Reuter s Press release , 8 Apri l 1941. MinBuZ a Londo n Archive , Secret Arriv e GA/DZ, A I 14(g), fil e 435 
"Relation ss betwee n Thailan d and Japan 1941" . 

" ""  AkJrich , op. cit. , 217. 

""""  Lette r Steenstr a Toussain t to Van Kletfens , 28 May 1941, no C.751/38. Ibid . 

*"*"  AWrich , op. cit. . 222. 

""  Tarling . Ibid , 275. 

2gww Lette r Steenstr a Toussain t to Van Kleffens , 2 Apri l 1941, Ibid . 

a  Lette r Steenstr a Toussain t to Van Kleffens , 28 May 1941, nr C.751/38. Ibid . 
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Thee failure of the economic negotiations with the Netherlands East Indies' government on 
77 June 1941 (See Chapter 3) caused the Japanese to hasten their penetration to the 
south,26033 in order to bring Dutch territory within range of Japanese bombers. The air-
fieldss around Saigon provided this possibility, with, as an additional bonus, that Singapore 
couldd also be bombed. The unexpected German invasion of the Soviet Union on 22 June 
19411 however caused considerable confusion in Japan, and caused the downfall of 
Matsuoka,, after he had proposed an immediate Japanese attack on the Soviet-Uni-
on2804.. The Imperial Conference on 2 July 1941 (See Chapter 6) decided otherwise, 
however.. Therefore, the Japanese ambassador at Vichy, Sotomatsu Kato, opened direct 
negotiationss with the Vichy government, and Arsène-Henry in Tokyo was bypassed, as the 
Japanesee suspected that he was sympathetic towards the Free French.2805 The leak 
aboutt Japanese intentions, however, came from Shanghai, and the Daily Telegraph of 4 
Julyy carried the story that Japan wanted bases in Southern FIC and Thailand.2808 On the 
basiss of this report, the British F.O. started to look into options to contain the menace. On 
100 July, Sumner Welles showed Lord Halifax intercepted diplomatic Japanese messages 
indicatingg that Japan was planning the acquisition of bases in Southern FIC.2607 Thus 
thee Americans were informed too. A military reaction was impossible, with the exception of 
movingg Australian troops into Timor and Ambon, which required Dutch consent. However, 
actionss in the field of economics and propaganda were possible, and were studied 
immediatelyy by both Anglosaxon countries. 

Inn a memorandum addressed straight to Marshall Pétain on 14 July 1941, the Japanese 
askedd for the use of 8 airfields around Saigon and of the naval facilities of Saigon harbour 
andd the Camranh Bay. Moreover, Japanese troops had to be allowed to be stationed in 
Southernn FIC, without any upper limit on the number of troops. The French had to respond 
byy 20 July, at which date the Japanese would invade southern FIC anyway.2"08 The 
Vichyy government had been forewarned by Decoux on 7 July that Japan would present 
neww proposals.2808 

Pétainn and his Minister of National Defence, Admiral Darlan, came to the conclusion that 
theyy had no other option than to accept the Japanese demands. If the French rejected the 
Japanesee ultimatum, the Japanese would invade FIC and French sovereignty would be 
lost,, perhaps forever. To comply with the Japanese demands would mean that France 
wouldd be driven to even closer cooperation with the Axis states, but at least it would 

Lette rr  Steenstr a Toussain t to  Van Kleffens . Bangko k 9 July 1941, no CDI 959/51, MinBuZ a Ibid . 

Haas,, 130. 

Haas,, 132. 

Haas,, 135. 

Tailing ,, Onset,  319. 

Aldrich ,, op . cit , 226, note 65. 

Haas,, 136. 

Decoux ,, 151. 
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guaranteee French sovereignly. Obviously, this was the lesser of the two evils, as French 
militaryy power in FIC would remain intact.2810 Darian informed the US Ambassador in 
secrett about the French position on 19 July, 1941.*" On 21 July 1941, the Japanese 
ambassadorr was informed accordingly. At the signing of the "Protocole concemant la 
defensedefense en commun de I'lndochine francaise" at Vichy on 29 July 1941, the Japanese 
governmentt again guaranteed French sovereignty and respected the French viewpoint that 
thee French would use their military force in FIC only for the defence of FIC, in cooperation 
withh the Japanese, but would not join the Japanese in any offensive operation. Decoux 
hadd been left out completely from these negotiations, and was informed of the results on 
233 July. The day before, Nishihara's succesor, Lt-Gen. Raishiro Sumita, had presented 
thee ultimatum to Decoux. 

Thee Western Powers were well-informed about the Japanese diplomatic démarches, even 
beforee Darian had discussed those with Murphy in Vichy. The Dutch Minister in Washing-
tonn informed his Government on the 17th of July, the Dutch Minister in Tokyo one day later 
(Seee subchapter on Thai-Dutch relations). On 23 July the possible economic measures 
whichh the U.S. Government planned to take, had been discussed with the British and the 
Dutch.26122 In an important telegram on 24 July, the Dutch G.G. urged the announcement 
off an embargo on oil exports to Japan by Great-Britain, the U.S. and the Netherlands if the 
Japanesee occupied Southern FIC.2813 On 26 July the G.G. informed his government and 
thee Minister in Bangkok that Japanese ships were leaving NEI waters, and that Japanese 
companiess in the NEI were firing their native workers. He inquired about the possibility of 
evacuatingg Japanese women and children in the NEI to FIC on board French ships.914 

Onn 31 July, the Dutch declared a freeze on payments to and from FIC, which measure 
madee trade (including oil exports) between FIC and the NEI virtually impossible. 

Thee Japanese went public on the agreement with Vichy on 26 July 1941. They justified 
theirr move by saying that, by occupying southern FIC, a British and Free Gaullist take-over 
off FIC had been averted.2818 The Vichy government did not protest this evidently false 
information.. The Japanese pointed to the British and Gaullist take-over of Syria and 
Lebanonn in June 1941 in defending their "defensive" move. Neither the FIC government 
norr the Anglo-Saxon powers were fooled by this explanation, however, as the Japanese 
landedd 25.000 troops in Saigon and the Camranh Bay. Decoux and the new FIC Army 
Commanderr General Mordant considered the possibility of armed resistance, but came to 
thee conclusion that it would not bring Britain or the U.S.A. to their side, and therefore was 
aa suicidal policy. The Japanese occupation troops were grudgingly welcomed.2316 

* ""  Haas, 140. 

* ""  Tailing . Onset.  328. 
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5.2.5.5.2.5. The last six months of peace. 

Afterr the move into Southern FIC, there was only one country. left which the Japanese 
couldd occupy without being dragged in a major war: Thailand. All other territory south and 
eastt of FIC was either British, Dutch or American territory. The three countries responded 
alll three with economic and financial sanctions against Japan, resulting in a drying up of 
thee oil export towards Japan. The Japanese government had not expected this response, 
stilll explaining their move into Southern FIC as legal self-defense, in full agreement with 
thee French government. Because the Americans had cracked the Japanese diplomatic 
code,, the American government knew, from 15 July onward, all the details of the Japanese 
ultimatumm to Vichy. The American government did not like the way the Vichy-government 
hadd handled the Japanese demands. Vichy did not publicly acknowledge that it had been 
putt under strong Japanese military pressure, thereby giving Japanese propaganda the 
opportunityy to declare that the occupation of Southern FIC had been agreed with the 
Frenchh government, in order to forestall a Gaullist take-over.2617 When French ambassa-
dorr Henri-Haye visited Hull on 16 September to ask him to take the interests of FIC in 
considerationn during the ongoing Japanese-American negotiations, Hull exploded in 
anger.26188 Nevertheless, the Americans did not break off diplomatic relations with Vichy, 
sincee they received valuable information via their Consul in Hanoi (Reed) and the 
Ambassadorr in Vichy (Leahy) on Japanese infringements of the accord with Vichy.2619 

Thiss information was used in the Nomura-Hull talks in the Autumn to pressure the 
Japanese. . 

However,, to the annoyance of the French government, the American embargo on oil also 
includedd FIC, which was considered by the Americans as completely within the Japanese 
spheree of influence. The Americans did not inform the Vichy government in advance about 
thiss move.2620 When the French were left out of the Hull-Nomure talks, the relationship 
betweenn France and the U.S. cooled considerably. The Dutch Foreign Minister, Eelco van 
Kleffens,, confirmed the anti-French attitude of President Roosevelt and the State Depart-
mentt (Cordell Hull) to Dejean, representative of the Free French in London2621, and 
warnedd him of things to come. As we know today, the anti-French attitude of Roosevelt 
alsoo extended to the Free French and their leader, De Gaulle.2622 

Britishh diplomacy however remained very pragmatic with regard to the question of FIC. Of 
coursee the F.O. did not share the growing anti-colonial feelings of Roosevelt, and remained 
inn diplomatic contact with the FIC Government. On the urging of Captain Jouan, agree-
mentss were reached for a certain level of trade between Saigon and the British ports of 
Singaporee and Malaya f See page 540). In August, the Americans even secured an order 

28,77 Cordell Hull. Memoirs, 1039. 
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forr  10.000 tons of rubber,* 23 to be shippe d out via Hongkong . 

Thee Japanese , however , agains t the agreement s they had reached with the French , did 
nott  allow this rubbe r expor t to the U.S., after whic h the Britis h governmen t decide d to halt 
evenn the limite d trade with FIC by orderin g the stoppin g by the Royal Navy of a French 
convo yy boun d from FIC to the motherlan d sout h of South-Afric a on 2 Novembe r 1941. It 
wass discovere d that the convo y transporte d sizabl e quantitie s of rubbe r from FIC.2** 
Thee "Decoux-agreement "  of Januar y 1941, reached between the Admiral s Layto n and 
Decouxx in Singapor e (See above) was an understandin g that withi n the border s of China 
Station ,, the Royal Navy woul d not search French ship s for contraband . After this incident , 
thee Commande r of China Statio n was Instructe d to stop and search all French ships . The 
Englis hh governmen t approache d the Dutch governmen t with the request , to stop and 
searchh French ship s in the Sunda Straits . 

Thee issu e had been addresse d already beforehan d in May 1941. The Dutch commande r 
Navall  Forces in NEI had noted heavy French seatraffi c between FIC and Madagaska r and 
Reunion .. He propose d to the G.G. to star t searchin g the French ship s for contra -
band. 28255 The G.G. passed the reques t on to the Dutch governmen t in London, 2828 

stressin gg that the Royal Navy In the Far East due to politica l reasons , was not able to 
searchh the French ship s themselve s (becaus e of the "Decoux-agreement") . The reques t 
causedd many discussion s between the Dutch Foreig n Offic e and the Departmen t of 
Colonia ll  Affairs , due to the internationa l legal implication s of the request . 

Thee French Navy, meanwhile , now even provide d escort e for the freighters . At a Dutch 
cabine tt  meetin g on 30 Septembe r 1941, the decisio n was taken that the Britis h woul d be 
askedd whether , in thei r opinion , this coul d be tolerated. 2827 In the Cabine t meetin g of 7 
October ,, it was decide d not to stop French vessel s becaus e of the possibilitie s of a conflic t 
withh the French. 2828 It was not a very heroi c decision , becaus e French escort s consiste d 
off  submarine s only , but it was a pragmati c decisio n in the ligh t of the approachin g conflic t 
withh Japan . The decisio n howeve r was revoke d on Britis h reques t (see above) by a 
telegra mm from Welter to the G.G. on 7 Novembe r 1941.2829 Due to the fast approachin g 
conflic tt  with Japan , no French ship s passed the Sunda Strait s in that last mont h of peace. 

Thee French in FIC were quit e unhapp y with the Japanes e "occupation "  of thei r territory . 
Afterr  a meetin g with his French counterpar t in Peking , the Dutch charg é d'affaire s reporte d 
thatt  his French colleagu e complaine d about the arroganc e of the Japanes e troops , sayin g 
lislis  sont  impossibles".  He quote d the French diploma t as saying , that if possible , the Dutch 
governmen tt  shoul d try to avoid at all cost s arrivin g in a comparabl e situatio n as the French 
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inn FIC.2630 

Thee Dutch envoy in Bangkok reported that, notwithstanding French complaints about 
Japanesee arrogance, the Japanese forces respected French sovereignty. The French Civil 
Servicee remained intact, and they had even replaced general Sumita by a civilian, Kenkichi 
Yoshizawa,, whom we know from his fruitless talks with the Dutch on economic cooperati-
onn Steenstra Toussaint therefore drew the conclusion that the Japanese recognized that 
interferingg with the French Civil Service and financial institutions would ruin FIC econo-
myy * " His letter was also sent to the Dutch G.G., and may have reinforced the widely 
heldd belief in Dutch government circles both in London and in the NEI, that if the Japanese 
wouldd occupy the NEI, they would not interfere with the Dutch Civil Service and trade 
Housess and leave them intact. Subsequent events would prove that this opinion was totally 
wrong. . 

Whenn the Japanese-American talks started in Washington in the fall of 1941, the French 
harbouredd considerable anxieties about their position in FIC in the event of a succesful 
conclusionn to these talks. Charles Rochat, Secretary-General of the French Foreign Office, 
stronglyy urged the evacuation of all Japanese troops from FIC as one of the conditions of 
ann eventual agreement with the Japanese.2632 In effect, however, France had ceased to 
existt as a power to be reckoned with in East Asia, and the plea of Rochat was pitiful, 
consideringg the fate of the once glorious French Empire. 

5.2.6.5.2.6. The dilemma of Thailand, July - December 1941. 

Thailandd remained, almost to the end, a dilemma for both Japan and the Western Allies. At 
thee Liaison Conference in Tokyo of 12 June 1941, Consul-General Renzo Asada from 
Bangkokk had stated that an occupation of southern FIC by Japan would cause Thailand to 
"cease"cease vacillating in her determination to oppose Britain and thus seek emancipation from 
BritishBritish power".** And indeed, it remained difficult for Pibul Songgram to decide which 
partyy would win the coming war in S.E. Asia. He had sent a special military mission to 
talkss in Singapore, where Thawi Chunlasap and Luang Suranarong talked to Sir Robert 
Brooke-Pophamm on 9 July 1941. Sir Robert informed them that as long as Singapore 
remainedd in British hands, Thai security lay ultimately with the British. The message did 
nott sound very convincing, and Brooke-Popham reported that the Thai officers had 
returnedd rather disappointed.2634 

Afterr the Japanese occupation of southern FIC, Thailand was the only non-aligned country 
inn the path of Japan to Burma, Malaya and the East Indies. Its diplomatic and military 
importancee grew correspondingly. The Japanese move into Southern FIC angered the 
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Thaiss becaus e they saw that the Japanes e force s now occupie d parts of FIC (Cambodia) , 
whic hh Japan as a mediato r had withhel d from Thai annexation. 2836 Moreover , the Japa-
nesee pressur e on the NEI governmen t for economi c concession s fille d them with fe-
ar.26** The Thai Governmen t therefor e sough t some kind of guarante e from the Wes-
ternn Powers in order to avoid alignmen t with the Japanese , but both Britai n and the US 
weree hard put to offer such a guarantee . Moreover , the US Ministe r (Grant ) stil l distruste d 
thee Thai Government , whil e Crosb y was far more sympatheti c to Thai wishes. 2837 

Ann interestin g Britis h initiativ e unknow n to the Thai's was the penetratio n in Thailan d of 
politica ll  and sabotag e unit s of the Specia l Operation s Executiv e SOE, with the objectiv e of 
overthrowin gg the Thai Governmen t replacin g it with a more pro-Britis h government , and the 
bolsterin gg of Thai defence s agains t a Japanes e invasio n by sabotage. 2*3* Crosb y was 
veryy much opposed , when he was informe d about these objective s by the SOE comman -
derr  in Singapore , Valery St Killery . A secon d Britis h plan whic h was now being brough t to 
lifee again was Operation-MATADOR : a pre-emptiv e strik e from Norther n Malaya into 
Souther nn Siam to occup y Thai landin g beaches and bases and deny them to the Japane -
se.. But the executio n of that plan would , withou t a shado w of doubt , brin g the Thai' s onto 
thee Japanes e side , and therefor e it was politicall y very risky.  Moreover , it migh t alienat e 
thee United States . Therefore , Crosb y was not informe d of the planne d operation. 28* 

Nott  only the British , but also the Japanes e used Bangko k as a base for subversiv e 
activities ,, both in Thailan d and in other S.E. Asian countries . A repor t by the Dutch Chargé 
dTWfaire ss is revealin g on informatio n receive d from an Indonesia n barriste r and member of 
thee executiv e counci l of the Parindr a Nationalis t Party , who had been invite d to Bangko k in 
Octobe rr  1941 by a Chines e trader . The trader turne d out to be the Japanes e M. Takarada , 
whoo propose d the establishmen t of a secre t schem e to transfe r large amount s of guilder s 
fromm Japanes e tradin g firm s to banks in Bangkok . Due to the Dutch freeze order , such 
transfer ss were evidentl y illegal . Takarad a turne d out to be quit e familia r with a numbe r of 
Indonesia nn Nationalists , and was activel y recruitin g secret agents in Indonesia n Nationalis t 
circles. 28400 Withou t doubt , he was a Japanes e agent . 

Throug hh the Thai Foreig n Minister , Direck Chaivanam , Crosb y remaine d in communicatio n 
withh Pibul Songgram . Songgra m indicate d to both Crosb y and Grant , that Thailan d woul d 
resis tt  a Japanes e invasion , but urgentl y require d airplane s and weapons. 2841 The United 
Statess turne d this reques t down ; the Britis h Governmen t gave it some consideration . Both 
government ss howeve r decide d to suppor t Thailan d by purchasin g its rubbe r and tjn , in 
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orderr to deprive the Japanese of these strategic materials. The Thai's cooperated by 
refusingg a Japanese proposal on 21 August 1941 to buy all their rubber and tin against oil, 
andd integration of the Thai economy within the Yen-bloc. It was the second time that the 
Japanesee were rebuffed economically, after the abrogation of the economic talks with the 
NEII on 17 June 1941, and as such this was a clear diplomatic triumph for Crosby.2642 

Furthermore,, the new American Minister to Thailand, Willys R. Peck, started to back up 
Crosby,, informing the State Department that Thailand was still neutral, and wanted to stay 
neutral.. Thailand's position against the Japanese therefore was reinforced, when the first 
Americann orders for rubber and tin were placed in October 1941 .ZB*3 

Thee Thai Government however remained adamant on the issue of weapons. They wanted 
fighters,, if possible American Buffaloes.26** The F.O. was divided. It had been British 
policyy to keep wavering neutrals in line by delivering planes to them, as had happened 
withh Turkey in 1940 (See Chapter 2). But these were American planes, and the production 
facilitiess were already overburdened. In July, the Thai military mission which visited 
Singaporee at that time made enquiries about the possibility of acquiring heavy artillery, 
togetherr with British instructors. The military could spare 24 4.5 inch howitzers and 12 75 
mmm field guns from Malaya.2845 The guns would be accompanied by 9 officers and 23 
otherr ranks, the aim being infiltration of the Thai armed forces. But for reasons which are 
unclearr the offer was not made. 

Inn October, Pibul Songgram in desperation, but also in deep secrecy, asked both the 
Britishh and the Americans directly, what he should do in case of a Japanese attack.2848 

Evidentlyy he wanted to involve the Anglosaxon countries in sharing responsibility for 
Thailand'ss decision whether to resist, surrender or collaborate in case of a Japanese attack 
onn Thailand. A quick answer was needed. 

Thee demands of Pibul Songgram were discussed between Hornbeck and Sir Ronald 
Campbelll of the British Embassy in Washington on 7 November 1941.28*7 Hornbeck 
defendedd the American position, that it would be best for Britain to send Buffalo fighters 
fromm Malaya and/or Burma into Thailand, which would cause the least publicity. The US 
Governmentt would replenish the British with new planes. It would be the quickest way to 
reinforcee Thailand and perhaps even Nationalist China. Hornbeck stated to the British 
envoy:: 'In Vie light of the combined British, Dutch and American preparations of the past few 
monthsmonths in the general area under consideration, tfie likelihood of a Japanese attack upon Singapore 
oror the Malay peninsula has been greatly diminished. At this point the British might well move planes 
fromfrom Singapore into China and into Thailand, with some arrangemenmt for a recall in certain 
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eventualities,eventualities,  without  great  risk sofar  as Singapore  is  concerned". 26*8 It is unclea r from the 
repor tt  of this discussion , whethe r the Britis h Buffaloe s woul d be flow n by Britis h pilot s in 
Thailand .. The discussio n reveals howeve r a cooperativ e attitud e of both Western power s 
too help the Thai's . 

Noww that the Japanes e had occupie d Souther n FIC, a Japanes e invasio n in forc e on the 
Thaii  beaches of the Kra isthmu s was a real possibility . The area had been reconnoitere d 
inn 1940, and on the basis of the growin g threat , the Britis h prepare d Operatio n MATADOR, 
inn whic h Britis h troop s along the Malayan-Siames e borde r woul d rush northward s to 
Singora/Patan ll  and even farthe r North , in order to forestal l a Japanes e landing . The F.O. 
sounde dd out the COS on the questio n of informin g the Thai governmen t of Operatio n 
MATADOR.. The COS advise d agains t it, as they feared Thai complicit y with the Japanese . 
Butt  how to keep Pibul Songgra m off from an accomodatio n with the Japanese , who had 
promise dd the Thais sizabl e chunk s of Burm a and Malaya, if the Thai' s woul d join them . 
Thee decisio n was made to wait unti l the two Britis h capita l ship s en rout e to Singapor e had 
reachedd thei r destination. 28* Moreover , becaus e of the rainy season , neithe r the Britis h 
norr  the American s considere d a Japanes e attack on Thailan d as very probable . Even on 2 
December ,, Churchil l pointe d out to Eden that "an  attack  on the Kra isthmus  would  not  be 
helpfulhelpful  to  Japan  for  several  months". 3*0 

Thee Japanes e howeve r had already made thei r decision . On the Liaiso n Conferenc e of 5 
Novembe rr  1941 the questio n was debated as to whethe r Thailan d woul d be informe d 
aheadd of time of the Japanes e invasio n at the Kra Isthmus . Like the Britis h with Operatio n 
MATADOR,, the Japanes e militar y objected . At the Liaiso n Conferenc e of 12 Novembe r it 
wass decide d to invad e Thailan d irrespectiv e of Thai response , but it was expecte d that the 
Thaiss woul d not figh t Due to Pibu l Songggram' s double-dealin g and unpredictability , the 
Japanes ee decide d to press hard for close r militar y relations , but not to divulg e anythin g 
aboutt  the comin g operations . It is a complimen t to Thai diplomac y that it caused so much 
head-ach ee both to the Anglo-Saxo n power s and to the Japanese . 

Onn Eden's suggestion , Crosb y offere d Pibul Songgra m a join t defenc e of the Kra peninsul a 
inn a meetin g on 10 November . Songgra m was deeply disappointe d by this meagre and 
self-servin gg Britis h offer , however 2861. 

Att  the end of November , a numbe r of leads indicate d to both the Englis h and Americans , 
thatt  somethin g was at hand . Large concentration s of Japanes e ship s moved into the Gulf 
off  Siam, but it was unclea r whethe r they woul d strik e at Malaya, or at Thailand . Japanes e 
troop ss were massed in Souther n FIC. The Britis h wavered about launchin g Operatio n 
MATADOR.. It woul d give Japan an excus e to invad e Thailand , but more seriou s still , It 
woul dd give ammunitio n to the isolationist s in the USA in brandin g Great Britai n the 
aggressor ,, withdrawin g America n suppor t in case Japan attacke d Malaya.38* Therefor e 
Churchil ll  ordere d his Ambassado r in Washington , Lord Halifax , to discus s the matter with 

 Ibid , 338. 

""  AWrich , op. ciL . 234 

" ""  Churchil l Minut e to  Eden. M 1078/1. 2 Decembe r 1941, PRO FO 371/27913 [F 13114/86/23] 

" ""  Crosb y to FO telegra m no 798, 12 Novembe r 1941, PRO FO 371/28126 [F 12040/210/40]. 

" ** AWrich . op. cit . 236. 
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thee President after meeting Eden on 29 November. On 1 December President Roosevelt 
gavee the British Ambassador the guarantee that the U.S. would declare war if the 
Japanesee invaded Thailand, Malaya or the NEI.2653 In effect, Roosevelt suggested that 
Greatt Britain "should give Thailand undertaking that if they resisted Japanese attack or infiltration 
wewe would respect and guarantee for the future their full sovereignty and independence''. It was a 
formulaa not unlike that given to the Netherlands East Indies by Eden on 1 August, 1941 -
inn effect a posthumous award for gallantry.286* 

Churchilll and Roosevelt however agreed on a message on 5 December, to be delivered on 
88 December to Pibul Songgram. The message informed him, that if the Thai's would resist 
aa Japanese invasion, the UK and US would assist the Thai in their struggle to the best of 
theirr abilities, and both would guarantee the restoration of Thai sovereignty after the 
war855.. Pibul Songgram again saw Crosby on the same day, Friday 5 December, pre-
sentingg stark evidence of a coming Japanese invasion. Crosby told him in effect, that a 
guaranteee was coming, but that its wording was still being discussed in Washington2858. 
Indeedd had Roosevelt objected to the wording of the proposed British-American guarantee 
too Thailand, as Hull had pointed out to him the constitutional difficulty for a President of the 
Unitedd States to extend such a guarantee.2657 

Thee result of this deliberation was a redrafted and more ambiguous message from 
Churchilll to Pibul Songgram, assuring him that "we shall regard an attack on Thailand as 
anan attack upon ourselves".2668 The message was sent late on 7 December 1941, and 
arrivedd too late. On the morning of 8 December, a tearful Direck Janayama explained in 
personn to Crosby, that Japanese Ambassador Tsubokami had presented an ultimatum at 
23000 hours the previous evening, allowing the Thais only two hours to reply. As Prime 
Ministerr Pibul Songgram had disappeared and could not be contacted, Janayama had not 
reactedd to the ultimatum, and the Japanese had started the invasion. In the morning of 8 
december,, Pibul returned to Bangkok and ordered a cease-fire, with the Japanese moving 
intoo Bangkok and landing at Singora-Patani. 

Aldrichh has rightly pointed out that the official diplomatic history of the United Kingdom 
erroneouslyy states that Churchill sent a guarantee to the Thais in the night of 6-7 Decem-
ber.28588 The telegram with the guarantee arrived 24 hours later, however. He states that 
thee Thai Airforce should have resisted the Japanese invasion, but that the planes remained 
onn the ground on 7 and 8 December. According to him 'There was no equal to the Thai Air 
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ForceForce  between  Tokyo  and Iraq", 3" 0 whic h is a gros s overstatement . The Britis h airforc e 
inn Malaya may indeed have been inferio r to the Thai Airforce , but at that momen t in time 
bothh the Dutch Army Airforc e and the US Airforc e in the Philippine s were in realit y far more 
modemm and powerfu l than the Thai Airforce , whic h migh t also have been criticall y 
hampere dd by the lack of aviatio n gasoline . 

Lookin gg back with alt the hindsigh t we have now, it is clear that Thai foreig n polic y was 
agil ee and realistic , usin g Thailand' s strategi c positio n to its utmost , leavin g both Japan and 
thee Western Powers guessin g about what woul d be the Thai attitud e in case of a conflic t 
Forr  an insignifican t and weak country . Thai diplomac y was admirable , forcin g both the 
Statee Departmen t and Whitehal l to spend more time on the Thai questio n than woul d be 
considere dd appropriat e for a fourth-rat e country . Althoug h allied with Japan , the Thai' s 
remaine dd cautiou s up to the end of the war, nurturin g the most effectiv e intelligence -
gatherin gg organisatio n for the Allie s in the whol e of S.E.Asia . After the war, Thailan d lost 
thee ill-gotte n Indochines e provinces , but it was quickl y restore d to its statu s as a free 
country ,, to becom e a bulwar k for the United States durin g the subsequen t Indochin a war. 
Pibu ll  Songgra m retaine d his positio n as Prime Minister , to retir e in 1948 as a much 
respecte dd statesman . 

5.2.7.5.2.7. Dutch  - Thai  diplomacy,  1940 -1941. 

Hollan dd had long and amicabl e relation s with Siam goin g back to the time of the VOC 
presenc ee in South-Eas t Asia . Trade between the NEI and Siam howeve r has never been 
veryy important ; most product s of the two countrie s were in direc t competitio n with each 
otherr  on the worl d markets . The main import s in Siam from the NEI were oil products , 
sugar ,, coffe e and tea. The main expor t produc t of Siam to the NEI was teak. 

Thee Dutch maintaine d a legatio n in Bangkok , whic h also coordinate d the consulate s in 
Frenchh Indochina . The Bangko k legatio n was not well staffed ; in the perio d 1940 - 1941 
thee chie f diploma t was Chargé cfAffaire s A.J.D. Steenstr a Toussaint . He maintaine d an 
excellen tt  relationshi p with the Siamese Vice-Ministe r of Foreig n Affair s Direck Jaiyanam a 
andd other influentia l person s at the Court , and he was therefor e very well-informe d about 
whatt  was happenin g behin d the bambo o screen of Thai politics . 

Inn effec t the report s of Steenstr a Toussain t in genera l tend to suppor t thos e of Crosby , and 
lesss so thos e of Grant . In his opinion , the Thai governmen t was manoeuverin g very 
skillfull yy  between the opposin g powers , and was absolutel y not pro-Japanese , a viewpoin t 
whic hh he shared with Crosby , but not with Grant. 2*1 

Thee Thai governmen t was shocke d by the invasio n of Hollan d by the Germans , and the 
subsequen tt  occupation . In a letter to the Minister , the Vice-Ministe r of Foreig n Affairs , 
Direckk Jaiyanam a wrot e in the name of the Thai government : "While  confirming  the 
neutralityneutrality  of  this  country  in  the present  war,  I beg at the same time  to  you  and your  Government  of 

" ""  AkMch , op. cit , 239, note 131. 
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Thailand'sThailand's unfailing friendship for your country".** These were no empty words. 

Duringg the month of August 1940, Steenstra Toussaint observed a gradual shift in Thai 
attitudess towards France. The Siamese sensed the opportunity to win back the provinces 
lostt to France in 1893 (Battambang) and 1904, and therefore increased pressure on the 
French.. Catroux had passed through Bangkok on his way back to London, and had a 
conversationn with French Minister Lépissier. According to Lépissier, Catroux had informed 
himm that originally the Japanese had demanded the use of the French naval bases of 
Camranhh and Saigon, to drop this demand in further negotiations. Lépissier told Steenstra 
Toussaint,, that in his opinion Japan had definitely chosen for a drive southward into the 
Nanyo,, which would also threaten Singapore and the NEI.*63 In a later conversation, 
Lépissierr told him that the Germans had intervened in the French-Japanese negotiations 
byy informing the Japanese government that both FIC and NEI could not be considered as 
autonomouss regions, but were colonies of states in Europe, which had been subjected by 
Germany.2664 4 

Steenstraa Toussaint faithfully reported the new Japanese demands to the FIC government, 
andd the slow pace of negotiations between France and Japan. Thailand in its turn was 
increasingg its demands; it now asked France the return of the whole of Laos and Cambodi-
a,, as those provinces were tributaries to King Rama I in the 18th century.2665 When the 
Frenchh did not react, Steenstra reported a steep increase in border incidents on the Thai-
FICC border. He informed his Government of the arrival of the new American Ambassador, 
Dr.. Grant, followed by an American Naval Attaché, Cdr Thomas. He also noted the strong 
dependencee of the Thais on American oil imports, and reported the dwindling supply of 
aviationn gasoline for the Thai Airforce2666 and the American embargo on the transit of 12 
North-Americann divebombers destined for Bangkok but requisitioned by the Americans in 
Manila.. Notwithstanding an American offer to refund Thai expenditure on these bombers, 
thee Dutch Minister reported that Japan had made an offer to the Thai government to 
replacee the 12 divebombers with similar Japanese planes.2667 Obviously the Japanese 
weree trying to take advantage of the anti-American attitude due to the American embargo. 

Thee British on their side did everything to placate the Thais. In contrast to the Americans, 
theyy allowed the re-export of 5 American Fairchild fighters which had arrived at Singapore 
withh destination Bangkok.2668 The Thai government compensated the British by maintai-
ningg friendly relations with them. The American Minister however was very critical about 

" ""  Lette r Jaiyanam a to Steenstr a Toussaint , 20 May 1940, no 2978/2483. Politica l report s Bangkok , 1940, 
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thee Thais , whom he suspecte d to have made secre t deals with the Japanese . The Britis h 
Ministe rr  was more pro-Tha i than pro-French , as can be seen by a remark about the 
Frenchh in FIC whic h he made to Steenstr a Toussain t Crosb y noted that "the  gentlemen  in 
HanoiHanoi  are anti-British,  anti-Japanese,  anti-Thai,  and of  course  also  anti-German,  and in  effect  also 
anti-Vichyanti-Vichy  but  are powerless  against  the growing  Japanese  might.  But  no help  from  outside  will  be 
forthcoming,forthcoming,  and the consequence  will  be that  before  the end of  the year  Cochin-China  will  be 
Japanese,Japanese,  and Cambodia  will  be in  Thai  possession':  Obviously , Crosb y did indeed conside r 
keepin gg Thailan d neutra l more importan t than beratin g it on its aggressiv e polic y with 
respec tt  to FIC. 

Thee tactic s of Crosb y were evidentl y correct , for Steenstr a Toussain t reporte d in December 
1940,, that notwithstandin g heavy air bombardment s by Thai and French airforce s on the 
airfields ,, the Thais did not get suppor t from the Japanese . This may have been caused by 
thee fact , that notwithstandin g heavy Japanes e pressur e the Thai governmen t did not 
revok ee the non-agressio n Treaty with Great-Britai n of Augus t 1940. Moreover , the Thai 
governmen tt  had refuse d entry into the Yen-blo c and therefor e into the Japanes e Greater 
East-Asia nn Co-Prosperit y Sphere." * 

Onn his departur e from Hanoi , the Britis h Consul-Genera! , Henderson , had a frank 
conversatio nn with Governor-genera l Decoux . Afterwards , Henderso n talked to Steenstr a 
Toussain tt  and informe d him that the French woul d hit hard at the Thais wheneve r the 
Thaiss woul d attack . Politicall y it woul d be very dangerou s for the French to give in to Thai 
demands ,, becaus e Germany had recognize d French souvereignt y over its colonies , 
includin gg the righ t to defend them . Moreover , even Japan had recognize d French souver -
eignt yy over FIC after protracte d negotiation s about Tonkin . French Indochines e border s 
therefor ee were sacrosanct . Givin g in to the Thais woul d also increas e the risk of indige -
nouss uprising s in FIC and woul d violat e treatie s close d with the Cambodia n and Laotia n 
Royall  Houses . Therefore , if not stoppe d by the Japanese , the French woul d counterattack . 
Accordin gg to Henderson , the French Army in FIC was intac t and well-armed . In his opinio n 
thee French were able to occup y Bangko k withou t too much difficulty . They woul d make far-
reachin gg concession s to the Japanese , but not to the Thais . The French had already 
close dd down all Thai consulate s in FIC. Henderso n woul d be prove d correct . 

Eariyy  January , even befor e the Thai attack on FIC, the Dutch Ministe r passed a reques t by 
Thaii  authoritie s to the NEI Governmen t askin g for a resumptio n of oil shipments . Thailan d 
hadd buil t a smal l oil refinery , with Japanes e assistance , in 1938 in order to break the 
monopol yy of the Western oil companie s BPM (Shell Oil) and NKPM (Standar d Oil) whic h 
bothh had an extensiv e distributio n networ k in Thailand . In 1939 both companie s had 
withdraw nn thei r involvemen t in the Thai marketplace , resultin g in acute shortage s the year 
thereafter .. The directo r of the NEI Departmen t of Trade, HJ . van Mook, suggeste d to the 
G.G.. to mediat e with the Thai governmen t in order to give both companie s a maximu m 
sharee of 50% of the Thai oil market 2" 0 He propose d to send one of his civi l servants , 
mr.. W. van Ernst , to Bangkok . The G.G. concurred , and Van Ernst went to Bangko k on 19 
Januar yy 1941. 

Onn the basis of his report , the G.G. was incline d to assis t the Thais and to  suppl y them 

" ""  Lette r to Van Kleflens , 13 Decembe r 1940, no C.1621/74, Ibid . 
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withh monthly rations of oil products, to be handled by the two oil companies.2671 His 
decisionn caused a bitter row within the Dutch government as well as between the Dutch 
andd the British, who themselves were divided on this question.2672 The outcome of this 
paperr battle was that the F.O. instructed Crosby on 1 May 1941 to inform the Thai 
governmentt that the British government would support Dutch oil deliveries within certain 
limits,, in lieu of Thai exports of rubber and tin to Malaya instead of to Japan. The G.G. 
concurredd with this position,2673 thereby making the official Dutch policy with respect to 
Thailand.. The Americans, which had been approached by Minister Loudon, had no 
problemss with limited deliveries to Thailand of Dutch oil.267* Van Kleffens, the Dutch 
Foreignn Minister, however was not happy with the proposed deal of oil against rubber and 
tin.. The reason was the ongoing negotiations with the Yoshizawa delegation, in which the 
Dutchh had already proposed to limit exports of rubber and tin to Japan in order to avoid re-
exportt to Germany. An additional reduction of Thai exports would in his view anger the 
Japanese.. Therefore he proposed that the English would have to buy Thai rubber and tin 
too the detriment of their export to Japan.2675 The British demurred, however. A represen-
tativee of the Asiatic Petroleum Company at Singapore, mr. E.N.C. Woollerton, was sent to 
Bangkokk where he met Thai officials between 1 - 1 3 July 1941.2676 At last agreement 
wass reached on the limited quantities of oil that the Dutch would supply to Thailand . 
Thailandd would receive monthly 2700 tons of kerosene, 2600 tons of gasoline, and 3000 
tonss of diesel oil. In addition, aviation gasoline would only be supplied for civil aviation 
purposes.. The British would buy 3000 tons of Thai rubber per month at a price 30% higher 
thann the Penang rubber price.2677 

Steenstraa Toussaint was able to report fully on the naval battle of Koh-Chang on 17 
Januaryy 1941, even enclosing the French and Thai reports on the battle. The Japanese 
offerr for mediation thereafter was reported, accompanied by a Japanese naval show of 
forcee in the Gulf of Siam. The British thereupon decided to evacuate British women and 
children,, 260 people in all, from FIC to India and Australia on 15 February 1941. Steenstra 
askedd his government whether he should give the same advice to the Dutch colony of 31 
peoplee in Bangkok. He also reported the presence of about 2000 Javanese in Thailand, 
withoutt making clear what they were doing there.2678 The Dutch Government's answer 
onn the evacuation question was negative. 

Thee Japanese mediation to end the Thai-French conflict was closely watched by Steenstra 
Toussaint.. He pointed out to his government, that the Japanese tried to convince Thailand 
nott to overstate their demands. To back up that advice, Steenstra Toussaint reported that 
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thee Japanese had stationed 2 heavy cruisers and 2 destroyers just 9 miles off the coast 
nearr Bangkok.*79 The French envoy in Bangkok, Roger Garreau, told him at the end of 
February,, that the negotiations were collapsing because his Government in Vichy had 
refusedd the Japanese-proposed new borderline in the north of Cambodia.*80 Garreau 
expectedd the resumption of French bombardments of Bangkok. Vichy gave in, however, 
andd the Dutch chargé d'affaires reported the Thai reliëf when the Japanese clinched an 
agreementt on 15 March 1941. 

Hiss letter of 22 July 1941 is very important, in which he warned his government and the 
Governor-Generall that the Japanese occupation of Southern FIC was very close and 
wouldd be executed in a matter of days.2881 Therefore that occupation did not come as a 
surprisee to the Dutch Government, which had also been forewarned by Minister Loudon in 
Washingtonn and Pabst in Tokyo.**2 

Earlyy in August 1941 Steenstra Toussaint reported a conversation he had with the Minister 
off Foreign Affairs, Direck Jaiyanama, who assured him that Thailand would remain neutral 
andd that the Thai Government rejected any thought of an alliance with the Japanese.28*3 

Too make this point, the Thai government called up technical reservists, reinforced the 
Bangkokk garrison, and started a campaign of civil defense in Bangkok.*8* According to 
Jaiyanama,, the best guarantee Thailand had against a Japanese attack would be that this 
wouldd expose to the whole world the real meaning of the Japanese promise of "peace and 
prosperityy for all Asiatic people". 

Earlyy November 1941 Steenstra Toussaint warned his government about increasing 
Japanesee pressure on the Thai government. Japan wanted to use Thai airfields for six 
monthss in order to make cartographic photographs of the demilitarized zones in FIC. 
Thailandd had refused the request Later in the month the Dutch envoy informed his 
governmentt that the Thais were becoming nervous, because no weapons or guarantees 
hadd been obtained from the Western Powers.*85 The Japanese had offered military 
protection,, but this was declined by Pibul Songgram on the grounds of the existing non-
aggressionn treaties with England and Japan. Early December he reported Japanese troop 
concentrationss on the FIC-Siamese border. According to the English Minister, Japan had 
aboutt 60.000 troops in FIC ready to strike.2688 Therefore, measures were taken for a 
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quickk evacuation of Westerners from Thailand to Malaya and the NEI. 

Thee Thai oil situation remained serious. On the hint of the possibility of importing oil from 
thee NEI, the Thai Finance Minister implored the Dutch envoy to lift the requirement of the 
NEII government to pay for the delivered oil in U.S. dollars.2687 When it proved 'impossi-

zz ble to deliver the oil with a Dutch tankship, Steenstra again warned that the Thai Airforce 
wouldd not be able to react if the Japanese invaded Thailand.2688 

Thee report of the Dutch Chargé d'Affaires on the last hours of peace in Bangkok is very 
interesting2689.. In effect, his observations corroborate the reports of Crosby. He mentions 
thatt the Thai government was certainly not pro-Japanese: the entire gold bullion treasure 
off the Bank of Thailand, with a value of 200 million Baht had been shipped to banks in 
Englandd and the U.S.A.. The State Shipping Company had sent 6 of its 8 ships'to allied 
ports.. The two sons of Marshal and Prime Minister Pibul Songgram were both overseas, 
thee eldest serving as sub-lieutenant in the Royal Navy, the youngest was a cadet at the 
Militaryy Academy at West-Point, USA. On Sunday 7th December the Prime Minister 
disappeared.. Officially he was inspecting the troops at the borders, but that was not true, 
ass he was in Bangkok at a secret address. The Japanese Minister Tsubokami made a 
telephonee call at 2200 hours to the private address of the Foreign Minister, Direck 
Jaiyanama,, and presented to him, in person, a Japanese ultimatum around 2300 hours, 
whichh would take effect at around 0200 hours on the 8th of December. In the ultimatum, 
thee Japanese Government asked for a droit de passage of Japanese troops from Singo-
ra/Patanii to Malaya and from FIC to Burma. Only when the Thais accepted the ultimatum, 
wouldd the Japanese government would respect Thai sovereignty. 

Ass Jaiyanama could not act for the Prime Minister, the ultimatum passed, and the 
Japanesee indeed landed at Patani, where the Thai garrison offered fierce resistance, 
resultingg in more than 800 dead. The big surprise for the Thai Government however was 
thee Japanese landing at Bang Pu, 25 km south of Bangkok. These troops marched almost 
unopposedd into Bangkok, resulting in a cease-fire called by the Thai government at 0730 
hourss on 8 December. 

Crosbyy had received the "guarantee" of Churchill late in the evening of 7 december, with 
thee order to deliver the message in person to the Prime Minister. Due to the absence of 
thee P.M., Crosby was not able to fulfill his mission. This corroborates the reconstruction of 
Aldrichh in his article about the actions óf Crosby (See note 2 6 5 8 on page 556). 

Steenstraa Toussaint was exchanged at Beira, Portuguese East Africa, for Japanese 
diplomatss later in 1942, and only then he was able to inform his Foreign Minister about the 
lastt hours of peace in Thailand. 
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5.3.. Frenc h and Thai Defenc e Organization . 

5.3.1.5.3.1. Introduction to French defense planning. 

Frenchh Indochina is a vast country, albeit smaller than the NEI. The distance between 
Pointt Coumou in the South and the most Northern frontier post, Dong Van, is about 1700 
kilometers,, the distance between Paris and Rome. In the middle the country is reduced to 
aa breadth of 200 kilometres. The North has a depth of about 800 kilometres, the South of 
moree than 700 kilometres. The coastline has a total length of 2600 kilometres, and the 
continentall borders have a total length of 3200 kilometres. The country is rugged, with a 
jumblee of mountains along its central axis and northwestern borders, and two extensive 
plains,, forming the delta of the Red river in the North and of the Mekong in the South. 

Thee prospective enemy since 1905 was Japan. Already then it was recognized by two 
Frenchh experts that Indochina could be defended only if the French gave its inhabitants a 
reasonn to fight for the regime by treating them as partners.2-0 This observation applied 
ass well to the other colonial empires in S.E. Asia, but it was only the Americans who took 
heed.. For the French in the interwar years, Japan was far away, and tied up in China after 
1937.. China was weak, as was Thailand, which still smarted from the loss of two Provin-
cess to FIC in 1904. Under the energetic leadership of the new Minister of the Colonies, 
Georgess Mandel (1938 - 1940), France started to mobilise its reservoir of 55 million 
indigenouss people in the colonies on five continents, not to defend those colonies, but in 
orderr to defend the motherland against a renewed German attack. For that purpose, it was 
Mandel'ss intention to raise an Colonial Army of 2 million soldiers, to be raised, trained and 
equippedd by the colonies themselves2*1. He partly succeeded in FIC. 

Thee French followed a line of reasoning not unlike that of the Dutch in the NEI. They 
consideredd Germany to be the most serious challenge to their existence as a Great Power, 
andd therefore the French concentrated almost all their resources - including the colonial 
resourcess - to the defence of their homeland in Europe. Certainly, Japan was recognized 
ass a danger for the French position in the Far East, but they counted a Japanese invasion 
off FIC unlikely as long as the Anglosaxon powers held their mastery of the seas. As long 
ass Britain ruled the waves, with American backing in the Pacific, it was estimated by the 
Frenchh that the Japanese would not risk a military adventure against FIC."82 

5.3.2.5.3.2. French defense organisation. 

Inn 1889 the FIC colonies and protectorates were removed from the Ministère de la Marine 
andd placed under the Ministère aux Colonies, together with other French possessions. The 
Governorss remained responsible for the defense of their respective colonies, both internally 
andd externally. The law of 7 July 1900 laid down the organisation of the colonial army. 
Coloniall troops consisted of a mixture of French troops raised in the motherland, and 
nativee volunteers. Both conscripted and voluntary serving French soldiers could be sent to 
thee colonies without much ado. On the other hand indigenous volunteers were expected to 

" ""  Tarling , Onset,  58. 
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servee in the motherland when needed. The Ministère de la Guerre (Section 8) was 
responsiblee for personnel, discipline, training and morale, and in case of colonial troops 
stationedd in France, for their employment. The Governors were responsible for the 
employmentt of the colonial army, and its logistics and support. Compared with the Dutch 
coloniall Army, the French colonial Army was thus strongly integrated with the metropolitan 
forces,, even to the point of using the same weapons and tactics. 

Beforee the mobilisation of August 1939 the Colonial Army all over the French Empire 
countedd 130 battalions, 61 independent companies and 49 regiments of artillery. Less than 
halff of it was stationed in the colonies: 60 battalions and 12 artillery regiments, with in total 
65.0000 men of which 40.000 were indigenous. The largest part of the Colonial Army was 
stationedd in France (4 divisions with 41 battalions), 2 divisions and a brigade were in 
North-Africa,, and two infantry regiments in Syria.2685 On the other hand, elements of the 
Frenchh Armee de Terre (like tank units, scouting units) also served in the colonies, as was 
thee larger part of the Legion Etrangère. 

Inn 1908 the French established an Imperial Staff organisation reporting to both the Minister 
off War and the Minister of the Colonies. It included the Inspectorate for the Colonial Army, 
andd had the familiar sections of each Staff Organisation: Operations, Personnel, Logistics, 
Intelligence,, and Training. It was based in Paris, but worked closely with the French Army 
EtatEtat major. The Chief of the Colonial Army Staff reported directly to the Minister for the 
Colonies.. The Intelligence Section was the Service des Renseignement Intercolonial (SRI), 
aa well-staffed and well-equipped organisation with three group headquarters in the Pacific 
(att Shanghai, Hanoi and Noumea), four in Africa (Dakar, Brazzaville, Tananarive, Djibouti) 
andd one in the Caribbean (Fort-de-France).2** 

Thee French did not discriminate with respect to race within their colonial army. No color 
barr existed, like in the British Army. Starting in 1927 indigenous officers were selected 
fromm the ranks of indigenous non-commissioned officers. Only from 1938 onwards 
indigenouss youth were allowed to apply for a commission by passing an entrance 
examinationn for the French officer's schools. As the education of young indigenous officers 
startedd in effect too late, however, there were few indigenous officers of senior rank within 
FIC.. The best-known and highest-ranking indigenous officer was artillery colonel Nguyen 
Vann Xuan, a graduate of the Ecole Polytechnique28* In 1938 6 indigenous lieutenants 
andd 20 sous-lieutenants served with the colonial army in FIC. At the end of 1939 this 
numberr had increased to 20 indigenous officers and 2000 indigenous non-commissioned 
officers. . 

itt should be noted that the French Naval and Airforce Services were not integrated into the 
Coloniall Staff. That integration however was foreseen at the local staff level directly under 
thee Governor or Governor-General. The influence of local Governors over those two 
Servicess (which were separate Services like in the United Kingdom) was therefore limited 
too the operational use of warships and airplanes within the territorial framework of the 
colonyy in question. Therefore, the Governor-General of FIC had three service chiefs 
reportingg directly to him. Together the three service chiefs formed the Conseil de defense 
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dede l'lndochine,  whic h dispose d of a kind of smal l operationa l staff . The main task of this 
smal ll  staf f was the updatin g of the existin g plan  d'ensemble  de defense,  whic h had been 
reviewe dd by the Colonia l Staff and was signe d by the Minister s of War and Colonies . 
Therefore ,, there was no integrate d combine d HQ at the level of the Governor-General , and 
thiss  was widel y admitte d to be a weaknes s in the French defenc e organisation. 2886 On 
thee other hand , neithe r the Dutch or the Britis h colonia l defenc e organisation s possesse d 
suchh an integrate d staf f (at least unti l the arriva l of ABDA Command) . In the case of FIC, 
thiss  was mitigate d somewha t by the fact that as from 1 septembe r 1939 the colon y was 
administere dd by two militar y men as Governor-General : firs t General Catroux , after his 
replacemen tt  Admira l Decoux . 

5.3.3.5.3.3. French  defence  planning. 

Upp to 1938, the French plan  de defense  ensemble  was based on four scenario's : aggressi -
onn in the North from Chines e forces , aggressio n in the West from Siamese forces , a 
combine dd attack by Chines e and Siamese forces , and aggressio n by a Power whic h 
controlle dd the seas. The firs t scenari o was considere d the most probable . The Chinese -
Japanes ee "incident "  from July 1937 change d all this , as Japan emerged as the most 
dangerou ss Power , with an Army operatin g in South China along the Norther n borders , and 
aa Navy whic h dominate d the South China Sea The Siamese governmen t also turne d 
toward ss Japan , and an allianc e between the two coul d no longe r be ruled out any longer . 
Inn Septembe r 1937 Governor-Genera l Brevi é warned his government : If Indochina  one day 
findsfinds  itself  hi  face of  a Hainan  occupied  by the Japanese  and before  a Siamese  army  equipped  and 
officeredofficered  by them,  it  will  be in  an even more  dangerous  situation  man at present  when  we have a 
150150 day supply  of  Lebel  cartridges,  a 75 day supply  of  grenades  and a 80 day supply  of  light 
artilleryartillery  munitions?*'  In Novembe r 1937 he warned agains t a Japanes e blockad e of the 
FICC coast . 

Thee 1938 "plan "  therefor e foresa w four scenario' s in terms of decreasin g probability : a 
combine dd attack by Japanes e and Siamese forces , a purel y Japanes e attack , a purel y 
Siamesee attack , and an attack by Chines e forces . In order to confron t these possibilities , 
thee dispositio n of the French Armoe  de Terre  in FIC was as follow s in 1939: 21 battalion s 
weree used to guard the continenta l frontiers , 9 battalion s covere d the three most probabl e 
landin gg beaches at Haiphong , Hue and Cam-Ranh , a powerfu l reserv e of 12 battalion s 
wass kept aroun d Hanoi , 6 battalion s were kept in reserv e along the Annamit e coas t and 4 
battalion ss aroun d Saigon . Therefore , aroun d 45% of the French Empire' s colonia l army 
wass concentrate d In FIC. Moreover , a syste m of fort s had been implemente d along the 
Norther nn frontie r between Langso n and Hagiang . 

Accordin gg to Mandel' s plans , at the outbrea k of war in Europ e a ful l mobilisatio n was 
announced ,, and all reserve-personne l were called up. The plan-Mande l envisage d the 
stationin gg of one Indo-Chines e divisio n in the motherland , and anothe r one in Syria , A big 
proble mm howeve r turne d out to be the mobilisatio n of Europea n reservist s in the colony . 
Theree were 5578 French reservist s presen t in the colony , of whic h 2749 were civi l 
servants. 29011 Most of the reservist s were crucia l in keepin g the econom y of the colon y 
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running,, and therefore the G.G. objected against their removal from their workplace. A 
numberr of them were therefore demobilised. 

Anyway,, the mobilisation resulted in an increase of the number of troops from around 
30.0000 men to 90.000 men, of which 75.000 were Indochinese. Moreover, between 
Septemberr and December 1939 more than 16.000 Indochinese workers were transported 
too France to serve as a militarised labour force. Also the police, the Navy and the Airforce 
increasedd their numbers, bringing the total number of military personnel to 120.000. The 
problemm however, was equipping this large number of soldiers with proper and modern 
weaponry. . 

Thee plan-Mandel also envisaged a certain degree of industrial autonomy for the French 
colonies.. For FIC an industrial base was planned making it possible to manufacture small 
arms,, small arms ammunition, airplane bombs, and in a later phase assembly of airplanes 
beingg imported from the motherland in parts, to a production of 150 planes per year. Of 
course,, this industrial base did not yet exist when France declared war in Europe. 

Alreadyy before the outbreak of the War in Europe, a Staff Conference took place between 
thee highest responsible French and British service commanders in the Far East. This Staff 
conferencee took place in Singapore from 22 to 27 June 1939, Attendees were from the 
sidee of the French the Army Commander Lieut-General Maurice Martin, Naval Comman-
derr Rear-Admiral Jean Decoux, and Air Commander Colonel Devèze. British representati-
vess were Admiral Sir Percy Noble, C-in-C China Station, General-Major Grasset (garrison 
commanderr of Hongkong) and Lieut-General Dobbie of Malaya Command. Dutch and 
Americann observers had been invited in joining this staff conference, but their respective 
governmentss had politely declined the invitation. 

Thee conference recognized the importance of FIC in the defence of Singapore, and the 
importancee of Singapore in defending the FIC coast.2698 The French also expressed 
theirr fears for Thailand, which was quickly rearming. For the British, the integrity of 
Thailandd was even more important than for the French, because of the British-Thai borders 
att Malaya and Burma. 

Whenn the war in Europe was declared, German merchant ships escaped towards neutral 
portss in Thailand, the NEI and Japan. The French Navy, in conjunction with the Royal 
Navy,, patrolled the entrances of the NEI and Thai harbours.2700 This had been pre-
arrangedd at the Singapore Staff Conference. Because it also had been agreed to assign 
liaisonn officers of each Navy at the other Navy's headquarters, naval cooperation was 
indeedd very close. This was highlighted when the German pocket battleship SCHEER 
appearedd in the Mozambique Channel in November 1939. The French then dispatched the 
heavyy cruiser SUFFREN from Saigon to Singapore, to form a chasing squadron with the 
Britishh heavy cruiser HMS KENT.2701 Other French naval units also used the Singapore 
navall base in conjunction with convoying British troopships between Australia and the 
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Middl ee East, and French freighter s between Djibout i and Saigon . 

5.3.3.1.5.3.3.1. French  Land  Forces. 

Justt  like its Dutch counterpart , the French colonia l regimen t was large in compariso n with 
Europea nn regiments . In FIC a regimen t consiste d of four , and sometime s even five batalj -
ons .. Three regiment s were homogeneou s Europea n regiment s (regiments  blancs).  These 
weree the 9th, 10th and 11th Regiments  d'lnfanterie  ColoniaJe  (RIC), statione d respectivel y 
inn Hanoi , Hue and Saigon . A fourt h Europea n Regimen t was the 5e Regiment  Etranger 
d'lnfanteried'lnfanterie  (REI), a regimen t of the French Foreig n Legion . Equippe d with more firepowe r 
thann the Regiment s of the colonia l Army , this "Regiment  de Tonkin"  was the mainsta y of 
thee French defenc e of the Tonki n delta . 

Twoo regiment s were mixed : the 16 and 19 RMIC. (Regiment  Mixte  d'lnfanterie  ColoniaJe). 
Eachh batalio n of a RMIC consiste d of one compan y of European s and two companie s of 
Indochinese .. The 16 RMIC was evacuate d from Shangha i in December 1939, and was as 
suchh a very welcom e reinforcemen t It was statione d in An nam. All the other regiment s 
weree completel y indigenous . In Tonki n were statione d 3 RTTs (Regiment  de Tirailleurs 
Tonkinois),Tonkinois),  The indigenou s regiment s were each based in a certai n regio n and recruite d in 
thatt  region . In Cochin-Chin a the two Regiment s of the RTA (Regiment  de Tirailleurs 
Annamites)Annamites)  were stationed , whic h were in fact the oldes t existin g colonia l regiment s in FIC. 
Inn Cambodi a the Regiment  de Tirailleurs  Cambodgiens,  or RTC, was stationed . The RTC 
consiste dd of 3 batalions . 

Thee FIC Army possesse d two artiller y Regiments , the 4th and 5th Regiments  d'Artillerie 
ColoniaJeColoniaJe  (RAC). The 4th RAC was poste d in Tonkin , the 5th in Cochin-China . Both 
regiment ss consiste d of mixed batterie s of mountai n artiller y and field artillery . The tota l 
numbe rr  of mountai n guns was 22 of 65 mm calibre , 51 of 75 mm calibre , 28 of 80 mm, 
andd 12 of 105 mm divide d over 4 section s of mountai n artillery . The field artiller y section s 
weree equippe d with 42 guns of 75 mm, 9 of 80 mm, 13 of 95 mm and 8 of 155 mm. The 
coastt  defenc e possesse d 42 guns of 75 mm, 4 guns of 105 mm, 24 guns of 138 mm, 3 
gunss of 140 mm and 12 guns of 155 mm. Those pieces were installe d aroun d the 
entrance ss to Haiphon g and Saigon harbours , Touran e and Danang/Cam Ranh, and Cap 
Stt  Jacques . 

Thee Antj-Aircraf t Artiller y consiste d of 20 guns of 75 mm, 8 guns Skoda of 76.2 mm, and 2 
gunss of 90 mm. Antitan k guns were also present : 37 of 25 mm calibr e . Moreover , the 
infantr yy  troop s had for fire suppor t 85 mortar s of 60 mm and 165 mortar s of 81 mm. The 
tirailleurtirailleur  batalion s were equippe d with in tota l 2046 ligh t machinegun s and 858 Hotchkis s 
heavyy machinegun s from 1914. Both the standar d rifl e and the machinegun s used 8 mm 
ammunition ,, so there were no problem s of standardisation . Modem tanks were nonexisten t 
inn FIC, but the army possesse d about 20 old Renaul t tankette s FT of WW I vintage . 
Scoutcar ss of the manufacturer s White model 1918 and Panhard model 1928 were used by 
thee reconnaissanc e squadrons . Motorisatjo n was almos t non-existen t whic h made the 
battalion ss not very mobile . This was partl y compensate d by the extensiv e use of mules 
andd of the smal l but sturd y mountai n horses . The lack of an extensiv e road networ k made 
fastt  displacement s difficul t anyway . The coasta l road and the paralle l railwa y between 
Saigonn and Hanoi were the only means of fast overlan d communication , and were 
intensivel yy  used . 

Onn the whole , the French Armee ColoniaJ e as deploye d in FIC was larger in terms of men, 
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andd better armed in terms of firepower, than any other colonial Army in S.E. Asia. It was. 
however,, less mechanized and motorised than the Dutch and English battalions. Neverthe-
less,, especially in static defense, it was a force to be reckoned with. 

5.3.3.2.5.3.3.2. French Naval Forces. 

Farr less powerful were the French naval and airforces in FIC, notwithstanding the fact that 
Indochinaa in the 19th century was Tlndochine des Amiraux'*"*. It were naval officers 
likee Rigault de Chenouilly, Charner, Doudart de Lagrée, Francis Gamier and Riviere who 
hadd conquered the territory. The Navy had its headquarters in Saigon, where the main 
basee was also situated. The naval presence consisted of two organisations: the Forces 
NavalesNavales d'Extrème Orient (FNEO), and the Marine d'lndochine, consisting of small river 
andd coastal patrol boats. The area of the FNEO encompassed the Western Pacific and the 
Easternn Indian Ocean, including the Yangtse river flotilla. To execute the responsability of 
protectionn of the French lines of communications in this immense area, the FNEO had 
availablee nine seagoing warships and four riverboats, under command of rear-Admiral J. 
Decoux.27033 The core of the naval squadron consisted of one heavy cruiser and one 
lightt cruiser, 4 large gunboats and 2 submarines. Four river gunboats patrolled the 
Yangtzee river between Chungking and Shanghai, where there were small naval bases. For 
locall defense, the Marine d'lndochine had available two small gunboats, the MARNE and 
thee TAHURE, in addition to smaller patrol craft. 

Thee SUFFREN was a modern Washington-cruiser of 10.000 tons, entering service in 1927. 
Itss main armament consisted of 8 guns of 203 mm and 8 anti-aircraft guns of 75 mm. The 
LAMOTTEE PICQUET was a somewhat older light cruiser (1926) of 8000 tons, with a main 
armamentt of 7 guns of 155 mm, and 4 anti-aircraft guns of 75 mm.270* No French des-
troyerss were present in the Far East, but the French possessed 4 large seagoing gunboats 
off 2000 tons, each equipped with 3 guns of 138 mm. These were the DUMONT D'URVIL-
LE,, AMIRAL CHARNER, SAVORGNAN DE BRAZZA, and RIGAULT DE GENOUILLY. The 
submariness available were the ESPOIR and the PHENIX. However, because of the war in 
Europe,, the SUFFREN was withdrawn to the Mediterranean on 18 May 1940, the ESPOIR 
hadd already been withdrawn at trie end of 1939, and the PHENIX was lost during an 
exercisee off the coast of Tourane on June 15, 1940.2705 The gunboats RIGAULT DE 
CHENOUILLYY and SAVORGNAN DE BRAZZA also disappeared towards the Mediterrane-
an.. It was therefore a very small naval squadron which was left to defend FIC in the years 
1940/1941. . 

5.3.3.3.5.3.3.3. French Air Forces. 

Thee Ministère de I'Air established an Airdefence District (region aérienne), the Sixth, in FIC 
inn 1937. The Commander, Colonel Devèze, installed his HQ in Hanoi. When war broke out 
inn Europe, the organisation disposed of 98 planes and about 3000 men, of which 2000 
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weree Indo-chinese . The planes were divide d over two Groupes  Aériens Autonomes  (GAA), 
eachh consistin g of a bombe r squadro n and a reconnaissanc e squadron . GAA 41 was 
statione dd at Tong airfiel d in Tonkin , GAA 42 was statione d at the airfield s of Bien Hoa and 
Tann Son Nuth , both near Saigon . The French Airforc e did not posses s any fighter s at that 
time ,, but was able to confiscat e 17 Morane 406 fighter s at the quais of Haiphong , ready 
forr  transpor t to Nationalis t Chin a These planes forme d the nucleu s of two other Groupes 
MixtesMixtes  Aériens  (GMA), GMA 595 and 596 based respectivel y at Bach Mai near Hanoi and 
att  Tourane . Moreover , a reconnaissanc e squadro n was forme d from existin g seaplanes , 
whic hh was installe d at Cat Lai in Cochi n China . 

Withh the exceptio n of the moder n Morane Saulnie r fighters , none of the planes of the 
Frenchh Airforc e in FIC coul d be classifie d as modem . The four reconnaissanc e squadron s 
weree each equippe d with 15 outdate d Potez 25 biplane s from the late twenties . Their 
maximu mm speed was 210 km/h . One bombe r squadro n was equippe d with Farman 221 
bombers ,, the other with the Potez 542. The Farman 221 was a heavy 4-moto r monoplan e 
bombe rr  with fixed undercarriage , a range of 1000 km and a bombloa d of 2.3 tonnes . It 
possesse dd 6 guns of 7.5 mm. There were only 4 of them, based at Tong airfield . The 
Potezz 542 was a 2-moto r monoplan e bombe r from 1934 with a range of 500 km and a 
bombloa dd of 900 kg. Maximu m speed was 310 km/h . Sixteen of these bomber s were 
basedd at Tan Son Nuth . The seaplan e squadro n used the modem Loir e 130 seaplane , of 
whic hh it possesse d 10 planes . 

Thee Morane Saulnie r 406 was a modem air superiorit y fighte r with a 860 HP Hispan o 
Suizaa watercoole d motor , a maximu m speed of 500 km/h and a range of 1100 km. Its 
armamen tt  consiste d of 1 canon of 20 mm and 2 machinegun s of 7.5 mm. Alas the 20 mm 
gunss of the Morane Saulnie r planes grabbe d from the Chines e had thei r 20 mm guns 
alreadyy shippe d to the Chinese , leavin g each plane with an armamen t of only the 2 ligh t 
machineguns. 27066 Nevertheless , the French expecte d much of this fighter . They did not 
posses ss any informatio n at all about the Japanes e Zero fighter . The Dutch militar y attach é 
inn Washington , Col . Weijerman , reporte d a discussio n he had with the French Comman -
dant-Aviateu rr  Loui s Castex on 18 Apri l 1941. Castex was in Washingto n from FIC to lobb y 
thee American s into sellin g more planes to the French airforc e in FIC. He told Weijerman , 
thatt  in the French view , the Japanes e airforc e was inferio r in quality , but had a quantitativ e 
edgee over the French. 2707 At the same meeting , he informe d Weijerma n that De Gaull e 
wass a fine officer , but unsuitabl e to be the leader of the Free French , becaus e he was too 
arrogant ! ! 

Nextt  to the four large airfield s already mentione d there was a smal l airfiel d near Pursat in 
Cambodia ,, and in additio n there were a large numbe r of airstrip s all over FIC, whic h coul d 
bee used by the Potez reconnaisanc e planes . These planes , with thei r manoeuverability , 
sloww speed and one 7.5 mm machinegun , were used extensivel y for clos e cooperatio n with 
thee Armee de Terre in protectin g and guidin g colum n formations , clos e tactica l support , air 
reconnaissanc ee ahead of army columns , and communication s in general . In effect , they 
weree helicopter s avant la lettre . This explain s thei r large numbe r in an otherwis e very smal l 
airforce ,, whic h lacked transpor t planes , and torpedo - and divebombers . 
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Thee G.G. of FIC, General Catroux, planned an expansion of the Airforce to 18 squadrons 
inn March 1940, consisting of 6 bomber squadrons, 6 fighter squadrons, 4 reconnaissance 
squadronss and 2 long-range seaplane squadrons. A flying school was established, and 7 
Englishh Tiger Moth training planes were ordered, which were unloaded at Hongkong on 29 
Junee 1940, and therefore never reached FIC.2708 Physically cut off from its motherland, 
FICC had to make with what it had. . 

Reviewingg the French plans for the defense of FIC, the casual observer is struck by the 
Frenchh fixation of their Eastern frontiers in Europe, the planned use of the resources of 
theirr Empire for the defence of the motherland, and their total underestimation of Japanese 
forces,, until it was too late to redress the balance. At least the English and Dutch govern-
mentss clearly saw the danger from Japan in the first decade of the century. The French 
locall commanders however were more worried about a Chinese or Thai invasion in FIC 
thann about a Japanese military threat. This may explain the vacillating attitude of the 
Pétainn government, when it was confronted with an aggressive Japan. 

Thee Japanese threat to FIC developed rapidly after the outbreak of open warfare between 
Japann and China in July 1937. In October 1938 the Japanese reached the Chinese-FIC 
border,, in February 1939 they occupied Hainan. This completely upset the French 
timetablee for reinforcement of FIC. The French Navy in FIC moreover lost most of its 
deterrentt power when the SUFFREN was withdrawn to Europe. The sad story of the 
airplaness on board the carrier BÉARN, which the Vichy government did not allow to 
reinforcee FIC, has been told already on pages 19 and 28. 

5.3.4.5.3.4. Thai Defence organisation. 

Ass has been discussed previously, the Siamese never got over the forced loss of their 
Easternn Provinces to the French in 1904. The return of this "terra irredenta" would be the 
foundationn of their foreign policy and the driving force behind the rearmament and 
modernisationn of Thai forces after 1936. 

Thaii defence measures were stepped up after 1936, when conscription was introduced. 
Moreover,, paramilitary training was started at Secondary Schools and Universities for both 
sexes.. Therefore the Thais were able to raise an Army of 60.000 after mobilisation in 
1940. . 

Thee basic unit of the Thai Army was the "Khong Phan", which consisted of around 1000 
soldierss and was roughly equivalent to a western battalion. The Thai Army counted 44 
infantry-battalions,, 13 sections of Artillery, 9 Cavalry Squadrons, 6 battalions of Engineers, 
andd 3 regiments equipped with tanks. The Thais possessed 4 heavy tanks of Danish 
manufacturee (Landsverk), each about 8 tons and equipped with a 100 mm gun. One 
regimentt was equipped with 20 Vickers Armstrong medium tanks of 6 tons, equipped with 
onee 47 mm gun and one 8 mm machinegun. Another regiment was equipped with 35 Ford 
lightt tanks of 3 tons with one 8 mm machinegun.2709 Their tankforce was next to the 
Japanesee the most powerful in the whole of S.E. Asia. 

Thee Thais also possessed one mechanised Anti-Aircraft Regiment equipped with half-
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tracks,, each armed with a 40 mm A.A. gun, and a regiment of 75 mm Bofors A A artillery 
off 3 batteries with 4 guns each. This group defended Bangkok against aerial attacks. 

Thee modernisation of the Army started in earnest after 1936, when new equipment was 
orderedd in both the U.SA and Japan.2710 Japan delivered to the Army 3 batteries of 75 
mmm field guns, 300 machjneguns and 100 mortars. The modernization effort was most 
obviouss in the Airforce, counting at the end of 1940 about 250 planes of which around 130 
weree modem planes. Japan delivered 33 fighters, 42 bombers and 12 seaplanes. The 
Unitedd States delivered 36 Vought Corsairs fighters, 48 Curtiss Hawk fighters and 6 Glenn 
Martinn bombers. The Thai Government allowed the British air attaché an extensive tour of 
theirr airfields in August 1941. The report of the attaché was handed over to Steenstra 
Toussaint,, who sent the report to his superiors2711. 

Accordingg to this Report, the RTAF (Royal Thai Airforce) consisted of 300 officers and 
45000 non-coms and men. Called into active service were 350 pilots, and the flying schools 
weree delivering 50 new pilots yearly. The RTAF had 165 firstJine planes in 6 Wings. On the 
airbasee of Don Muang near Bangkok were stationed the 1st and 6th Wings. The First Wing 
consistedd of 2 squadrons of each 12 light single-motor bombers of Japanese manufacture, 
thee Mansyu KJ-79a, and one squadron of Curtiss Hawk fighters. Wing 6 was the strategic 
bomberr force, consisting of a squadron of 8 Japanese 2-motor bombers Ki-46 (Allied 
codenamee Lily) and 4 Glenn Martins B-10 type 166 model 139W, which was the same 
typee and model as used by the Dutch military airforce in the NEI. 

Thee third Wing was stationed at Korat near the FIC border, consisting of 3 squadrons of 
eachh 9 Vought Corsairs fighter-bombers. At the Kokathieu Airbase near Lopburi in the 
centerr of the country were based the 3 squadrons of the 2nd Wing with in total 36 Curtiss 
Hawkk model III fighters, and the 4th Wing with 3 squadrons of each 9 Vought Corsairs 
reconnaissancee planes. The planes were all assembled and equipped at the Arsenal in 
Northh Bangkok, which also manufactured air bombs of 50, 100 and 250 kilogrammes. The 
Curtisss Hawk fighters were built here on license, with only the airplane motors being 
importedd from the U.SA 

Nextt to the four large airbases the country was dotted with more than 20 airstrips, which 
couldd be used by the bombers in the dry season, but certainly not in the rainy season. The 
airr attaché reported that the RTAF made a reasonably efficient impression. The anti-
aircraftt defense of the airfields was weak however, due to the lack of A.A.-guns. Moreover, 
duee to a serious lack of aviation gasoline, there were not enough training flights. Staff and 
officerss of the RTAF were certainly not anti-Western or even anti-Japanese after the 
Japanesee occupation of Cambodia and Cochin-China. 

Thiss report is important because it illustrates the excellent co-operation in Intelligence 
sharingg between British attaches and Dutch diplomatic personnel, as this also happened in 
Chungkingg and other Asian diplomatic posts. Even when lacking military attaches on the 
spot,, the KNIL thereby still received valuable military intelligence. 

Moreover,, the report highlights the strong orientation of the RTAF on the United States. 

* ""  Hesse tTAIzon , 89. 
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Thee RTAF was smaller in number of planes than either the Dutch or the American Airforce 
inn S.E. Asia, but it was decidedly more modern than the RAF in Malaya. Moreover, the 
Thaiss had been more forwardlooking than the Dutch, because they were building airplanes 
withh U.S. licences in their country, which made them less dependent on American plane 
manufacturers.. Their air doctrines were also more realistic than those of the Dutch: their 
percentagee of fighters was high. The RTAF counted 138 fighters and 36 bombers. 

Thee Navy, under Rear-Admiral Luang Sindhu Songgramjaha, was fiercely pro-Japanese. 
Thee largest units were two modem (1938), heavily armoured and Japanese-built Coast-
defencee ships of 2.200 tons displacement, the DHONBURI and the AYUTHIA, armed with 
44 guns of 8 inch. With maximum 16 knots they were slow ships, however. Moreover the 
Thaii Navy possessed 9 fast, Italian-built torpedoboats of the TRAD class. The ships, all 
modernn (1936/37) had a displacement of around 500 tons, were armoured with 3 guns of 3 
inchh (76.2 mm) and 6 torpedolaunchers for 18 inch torpedoes. They were fast (32 knots) 
butt completely unarmored, and therefore only suitable for hit-and run tactics. Moreover, the 
Thaii Navy possessed 4 modem coastal submarines of 370 tons, built in Japan and 
equippedd with 5 tubes. The Marine Battalion of "Chanthaburi Command" was an elite 
formation. . 

Thee Thai Navy at that time was a coast-defence navy with modem ships, bound however 
too the coasts of Siam along the Gulf of Siam with its tranquil waters. It was certainly not a 
high-seass navy. The French squadron was inferior in number, but not in the quality of 
ships.. It is therefore unrealistic, to call the Thai Navy much superior over the French squa-
dron,, as has been done by Haas.2712 

5.4.. The Japanes e militar y penetratio n In FIC. 

Inn this subchapter the military aspects of the Japanese penetration in FIC as from August 
19400 will be discussed. The French military staffs did not have a high opinion of Japanese 
fightingg prowess, due to the uneven performance of Japanese Army units in the war 
againstt China since 1937. This fooled the French military commanders into considering the 
Japanesee as only marginally better than other Asiatic armies. (See pages 535 - 5391 The 
actuall performance of the Japanese troops during the border clashes was a real shock to 
bothh military and colonial officials. 

5.4.1.5.4.1. The Japanese attacks of September 1940. 

Inn Chapter 6 we will discuss the worrisome development in Japan during the nineteenthir-
tiess in which the Japanese Army no longer accepted political control over it, to the 
embarrassmentt of the Japanese Government One of the examples of this aberrant 
behaviour,, caused by Japanese militarists in Japan themselves, was the attitude of Lieut.-
Generall Rikich! Ando, Commander of the Southern Army, and of his Staff based in 
Canton.. Frustrated by the Chinese resistance in Kwangsi Province, China, the Japanese 
Southernn Command planned a flanking movement through Tonkin, and considered French 
foot-draggingg to be a nuisance. Therefore, on 4 September 1940 the Japanese made a 
demonstrationn against the French frontier post at Dongdang, to increase pressure on the 
negotiationss going on at Hanoi. Later on, with negotiations still dragging along, an 
ultimatumm was announced by the Southern Army. The Tonkin border would be penetrated 
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iff  the negotiation s were not resolve d befor e midnigh t 22 Septembe r 1940. 

Ass we have seen, the French made the deadline . (See page 527). Unknow n to the French , 
thee Japanes e 5th Divisio n under Lieut-Genera l Nakamur a moved from Lung-cho u to Ping -
Hsiann near the French border , followe d by Chines e troop s who though t the Japanes e were 
retreating .. At the same time , the Japanes e had assemble d a fleet in the Gulf of Tonki n 
consistin gg of one heavy cruise r and 8 destroyer s escortin g 8 troopship s with on board the 
60000 troop s whic h woul d occup y position s in Tonki n as outline d in the agreement , whic h 
wass finall y signe d on 4 Septembe r 1940. 

Att  the Langso n secto r the French had statione d the 2nd Brigad e under General Mennerat , 
consistin gg of 5 battalions , a squadro n of ligh t tanks and one artiller y regimen t with 75 mm 
fieldd guns and a batter y of 155 mm mountai n guns . Haiphon g was defende d by the 1st 
Brigad ee under Colone l Benard reinforce d by 3 battalion s of the 19th R.M.I.C. and 3 
brigade ss of the Garde lndochinoise.(The  militarise d FIC field police) . The seafron t near 
Haiphon gg was defende d by 5 batterie s of 155 mm and 138.6 mm guns and nine A.A. 
batteries .. In reserv e were a batalio n of 4 R.T.T. and the 4th batalio n of the 19th R.M.I.C. 

Onn Sunday 22 Septembe r 1940 aroun d 2200 hour s loca l time , the Japanes e 5th Divisio n 
attacke dd over a lengt h of 70 km along the borde r near Langso n on three points . They 
investe dd the fortification s at Dong Dang near Langson , attacke d the frontie r post at Chim a 
400 km to the East, and the frontie r post at Bin Hi 30 km to the North . The attack on Dong 
Dangg was supporte d by tanks . The French staff office r Lt-Col . Louve t tried to reach the 
Japanes ee in order to infor m them of the agreemen t whic h had been reached the same 
day,, but he was kille d near Dong Dang. The followin g day, at firs t light , a mixed French -
Japanes ee missio n consistin g of Colone l Koik e and Captain Valas tried again to impos e a 
cease-fir ee on the 5th Division , but to no avail . In the East the Japanes e overra n Chima and 
occupie dd Loc Binh , then turne d North in the directio n of Langson . In the North they overra n 
Bii  Nhi and proceede d toward s That Khe, threatenin g to isolat e Dong Dang from the rear. 
Inn the center they outflanke d Dong Dang and marche d along the Kwangs i Railway toward s 
Langson .. Two Japanes e scou t cars were destroye d by French antitan k fire near Langso n 
andd the Japanes e reconnaissanc e party withdrew . Anothe r Japanes e colum n bypasse d 
Dong-Dan gg and went straigh t East into the directio n of Khanh Khé. The French meanwhil e 
rushe dd reinforcement s to Khanh Khe and to Langson , but decide d not to use thei r airforc e 
too attack the enemy , althoug h the Potez 25 reconnaissanc e planes were not engaged by 
Japanes ee planes . 

Thee 24th Septembe r brough t a numbe r of nasty surprise s for the French . The Japanes e 
force dd thei r way into Kham Khe, dispersin g the 4th battalio n of the 3rd R.T.T. The Tonkine -
see deserte d thei r French officer s in droves , who had no alternativ e than to surrende r to the 
Japanese. 27133 It was a forewarnin g of what woul d happen with indigenou s troop s in 
Malayaa and the NEI, but the warnin g was not notice d and therefor e went unheeded . But an 
attackk on the 10th Compan y of the 9th R.I.C. under Captain Carli at Na Cham, North of 
Dongg Dang, was repulsed , with the Japanes e retreating. 2714 The Japanes e approache d 
Langso nn from the North and the South in confuse d fighting . In the mornin g of the 25th the 
Japanes ee artiller y starte d firin g into the Langso n perimeter . This resulte d in panic , order s 
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andd counter-orders. The 4 battalions in the Langson perimeter withdrew into the Ky Lua 
redoubt,, in the process of retreating the soldiers shot at each other in wild confusion. A 
batteryy of 155 mm artillery was abandoned, with the culasses being thrown into a 
river.27155 General Mennerat signalled to French Headquarters that the situation became 
untenable,, after which he was instructed to surrender to the Japanese. Thereafter General 
Menneratt contacted the Japanese commander, Colonel Oka, and after some hesitation 
signedd a document of surrender. In the afternoon of the 25th the Japanese disarmed the 
remainingg French troops in Langson. It was a strictly local surrender, and the French 
Generall Staff had already taken measures to block the road from Langson into Tonkin. But 
withh the fall of Langson, the road to Hanoi was open to Japanese motorized columns, 
equippedd with tanks, and therefore Hanoi was well within grasp of the Japanese. 

Att Na Cham however the 10th Company of Captain Carii stood its ground. Only after a 
bombardmentt by dive-bombers did the Indochinese soldiers desert their posts. The mostly 
whitee soldiers of the 10th Company however did not paniek, and a second Japanese 
attackk on the 24th was beaten off with heavy Japanese losses. The 81 mm Stokes mortars 
off the company proved very effective. Preparing a new attack, the Japanese started 
shellingg the position at Na Cham with a 75 mm mountain gun. Before the attack came, the 
Frenchh withdrew in good order, leaving their wounded with one noncom officer. All were 
murderedd upon capture by the Japanese.27'6 This too was a forewarning of things to 
come.. Carli and his company escaped and were transported to Hanoi a few days later. 

Thee combat resulted in around 300 French and indigenous dead and wounded and about 
700700 Japanese dead and wounded.2717 Looking at these numbers, the fighting had in-
deedd been fierce. Nevertheless, the French were shocked by the unexpectedly sudden fall 
off Langson, and General Martin in particular was surprised by the aggressiveness of the 
attackingg Japanese. 

Att Haiphong, General Nishimura had left the harbour on board the destroyer NENOHl in 
thee night of 23 to 24 September. He contacted the Japanese Naval Commander on board 
thee light cruiser SENDAI, and agreed with the French that the Japanese troops would 
disembarkk at Haiphong in the night of 24 to 25 September. But evidently the Japanese 
Navall Commander did not trust the French, as the approach to Haiphong was very narrow, 
coveredd by heavy French coast-artillery, and possibly mined. Without informing the French, 
hee decided to land his troops near Do Son around 0300 hours in the morning of 25 
September.. From here a Japanese column regained the road towards Haiphong, guided 
andd helped by the local population who received them as liberators. A second Japanese 
columnn marched to Do Son and threatened the French artillery positions on the South 
bankk of the Red River. By the evening of the 25th the Japanese had 4500 troops and 12 
tankss in Haiphong. 

Thee Southern Army had obviously taken matters in its own hands, causing much embar-
rassmentt in Tokyo. Prince Kanin, Chief of General Staff and younger brother of Hirohito, 

27155 Gras, op. cit . 89. 
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contactedd the Emperor,27" who thereupon issued an imperial rescript declaring an end 
too the hostilities on the 25th of September, as the commander of the Southern Army, 
Generall Riikichi Ando, obviously did not follow orders from Tokyo IGHQ. This disconcerting 
factt was confirmed by the Japanese ambassador Sawada to Baudouin on 24 Septem-
ber.27199 General Nishimura arrived at Haiphong again on 29 September and tried in vain 
too implement the agreement of the 22nd September. The Japanese Minister of War, Hideki 
Tojo,, had him replaced by General Sumida, and also fired the commander of the Southern 
Army,, General Ando.2720 The troublemaking 5th Division of the Southern Army was 
evacuatedd as fast as possible from Kwangsi via Haiphong to Formosa. On 2 October, Do 
Sonn was handed back to the French again. The prisoners of war at Langson were read an 
imperiall message on 5 October, praising French-Japanese friendship and announcing their 
immediatee liberation. 

Afterr the war, General Hideki Tojo declared before the International Military Tribunal in the 
Farr East (IMTFE), that as Minister of War at that time, he had been very embarrassed by 
thee undisciplined behaviour of the senior Japanese commanders in Kwangsi. He had 
demotedd or moved the commanders most involved, and acknowledged that in doing so he 
hadd the full support of the Emperor, who insisted on maintenance of a strict disciplr-

Thee Japanese moved into Tonkin during the entire month of October according to the 
agreementt of 22 September. They occupied the airstrips of Gia Lam, Lao Kay and Phu 
Langg Thuong. In order to comply to the agreement about the 6.000 men, a number of 
Japanesee troops were shipped back from Haiphong. In addition, 30.000 men with 2.000 
muless (sicl) and 2.000 tons of equipment were transported by train and auto transport from 
Chinaa (Kwangsi) through Tonkin and Haiphong to other destinations. In Hanoi the 
commanderr of the invasion forces, General Nishimura, installed himself with his staff and 
6000 troops. On 25 October the French Civil Service and military were again allowed to 
enterr Langson and the other frontier posts along the Chinese border.2722 Early Novem-
berr Decoux reported to Vichy that the Japanese bombers had left the Tonkin airfields, and 
thatt Kwangsi had been re-occupied by the Chinese2723. 

Eventually,, the losses on the French side proved to be low (40 dead, of which 34 were 
Europeans,, and around 260 wounded), but the impact of the events was considerable. The 
Japanesee Army and Navy had demonstrated their organisational and technical superiority 
andd their fighting prowess. The Colonial troops on the other hand did not have much to be 
proudd of. Specifically the presumed attachment of the indigenous soldier to French rule 
provedd to be ephemeral, and as they comprised more than three quarters of total French 
troopp strength, this was not very reassuring. The conduct of the lndochinese was in sharp 
contrastt to experiences with lndochinese units in France in 1914 and 1940, and their use 
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betweenn the wars in Syria and Marocco.272* The Langson incident exposed the illusion 
off European superiority over Asians, and therefore destabilised French influence all over 
F1CC and encouraged the Thais in the aggression towards the French they were planning. It 
wass evident that more problems were in store for the French. 

Instigatedd by the Japanese, the deserters of specifically the 3rd R.T.T., joined by rebels 
whichh had previously fled to China, formed armed groups in the region around Langson. 
Theirr stated purpose was the ejection of the French from Tonkin and the establishment of 
aa constitutional monarchy under Prince Cuong Dé. When the French reoccupied the 
Langsonn region, they had to fight these armed bands, which attacked the newly occupied 
postt of Loc Binh in the night of 29 to 30 September. The French first re-occupied the 
borderr posts, and then started chasing the rebels commanded by Tran Trung Lap. After a 
seriess of sharp skirmishes, Tran Trung Lap was captured on 26 December 1940, after 
whichh the rebellion along the frontier was effectively suppressed. The Japanese did not 
interferee at all.2729 

Duringg the night of 22 to 23 November 1940 French troops could avoid a Communist coup 
inn Saigon by the timely arrest of a number of ringleaders. In the suburbs of Saigon (Cholon 
inn particular) and the provinces of Hiep-Hoa and Mytho {in Cochin-China) the rebellion 
manifestedd itself in sabotage of powerlines and of the rural infrastructure. Police forces and 
thee Garde d'lndochine were able to handle this Southern emergency, dispersing the rebels 
whoo found no support with the local population.2728 The Communist Party discovered, 
thatt Langson indeed was a loss of face for the French Colonial Administration, but that it 
wass as yet not possible to topple that administration. The uprising cost the French 33 
dead,, against a few hundred of the rebels, of which around 6.000 were arrested.2727 

5A.2.5A.2. The Thai attack of January 1941. 

Siamm (or Thailand as the Siamese called their country) had always considered the 
provincess lost to the French in 1904 as "terra irredenta". When the French Government in 
FICC showed certain weaknesses with respect to Japanese demands, the Thais sensed an 
opportunity. . 

Sincee 1936, the Thai Government had spent considerable sums of money in reinforcing its 
defence.(Seee page 570 onward^. Modem weapons had been bought from both the Ameri-
canss and the Japanese. In 1940 the Thai had 5 divisions ready, with a considerable 
airforcee of around 250 modem planes. 

Almostt immediately after the Langson incident the number of frontier incidents along the 
French-Thaii frontiers of Cambodia and Laos increased steeply, with Thai planes flying over 
Frenchh territory, and Thai patrols crossing the border. The French therefore started 
reinfoircingg West-Cambodia, where they concentrated 16 batalions under General Martin at 
thee end of 1940. Seven battalions were deployed along the long FIC-Siamese border to 
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coverr points of entry into FIC. The Airforce concentrated almost all its planes on the new 
andd expanded airstrips at Pursat and Angkor in Cambodia and Séno in Laos. Those 
dispositionss were made just in time, because on 10 January 1941 the Thai's attacked in 
force. . 

Thee Thai attacked in four places. In Southern Laos they forced the Garde Indochinoise to 
retreatt to the Mekong River, which was reached near Paksé on 19 January. The Thai 
penetratedd also in the Dangrek Mountains along the Northern border of Cambodia with 
Thailand,, and conquered the village of Samrong on 23 January 1941. The main attack 
camee along Highway 1 between Bangkok and Pnom Penh, where the 1st batalion of the 
R.T.C.. fought an orderly retreat until near Sisophon around 15 January. A fourth axis of 
attackk was in Northern Laos towards Luang Prabang, but this was not pursued with much 
fervor. . 

Expectingg the main offensive along Highway nr 1, the French Army Command had concen-
tratedd the 2nd Brigade under command of Colonel Jacomy south of Sisophon. This 
Brigadee consisted of 4 battalions, 2 artillery regiments and a motorised detachment of the 
11thh R.I.C. North of Sisophon were concentrated 3 battalions of the 11th R.I.C. and a 
batteryy of artillery under the command of Lt.-Col. Natte. In the early morning of 16 January 
1941,, the French counterattacked with two columns along the Highway, and enveloped the 
Thaii along Highway 1. A fierce fight developed, with Thai attack planes bombing the 
advancingg French columns, who used their A.A. guns to the utmost, and shot 6 planes out 
off the air. But the ground forces did not break through the Thai defence, and were thrown 
backk when the Thai used their tanks in a counter-attack.2728 However, the Thai offensive 
lostt its momentum. At that time news reached the Thai about the brilliant naval victory of 
thee French over the Thai Navy in the Gulf of Siam, near Koh Chang. 

Onn 16 January a French seaplane discovered a Thai naval squadron anchored near the 
Islandd of Koh Chang, at the South Coast of Thailand. The Thai fleet commanded by Rear 
Admirall Luang Phrom Wiraphan consisted of the two Coast Defence vessels DHONBURI 
andd AYUTHIA, the fast torpedo-boats TRAD, RAYONG, CHONBURI and SONGKHLA and 
thee minesweeper NONGSARAI. The French observer missed however the presence of the 
DHONBURI,, and reported only one Coast Defence vessel. Thereupon, the French naval 
squadronn commanded by Captain Bérenger of the LAMOTTE-PICQUET departed hastily 
fromm Cam-Ranh, rounded the Cochin-China peninsula and attacked from the Southwest in 
thee early morning of 17 January. A French plane had bombed the anchored ships at dawn, 
resultingg in heavy A.A. fire, which disclosed the position of the Thai ships to the approa-
chingg French squadron. This squadron consisted of the light cruiser LAMOTTE PICQUET, 
thee gun-boats AMIRAL CHARNER and DUMONT D'URVILLE, and the light gunboats 
MARNEE and TAHURE. Only then did the French discover that both Coast defence vessels 
weree present In a confused action of less than an hour's duration, three Thai torpedo-
boats,, the TRAD, SONGKHLA and CHONBURI were sunk, with the two Coast defence 
Shipss DHONBURI and AYUTHIA trying to escape to the North. The next hour was spent in 
chasingg the two slow, but heavily armed coast defence ships, which ducked fire between 
thee islands and islets which formed the Koh Chang archipelago. The DHONBURY was hit 
andd sunk, the AYUTHIA escaped with numerous hits. Notwithstanding the 8 inch guns of 
thee two Coast defence ships, the 6 inch guns of the French cruiser and the lighter guns of 
thee gunboats got the better part of the engagement, because the Thais could not use their 
superiorr torpedo-launching capacity in those confined waters. When retiring, the Thai 
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airforcee dive-bombed the French ships, but scored no hits. It was a clear French naval 
victory,, which resounded through the whole of S.E. Asia.2729 The French had almost 
annihilatedd the Thai Fleet which was no threat anymore, and had stopped the main Thai 
offensivee into Cambodia. The Japanese therefore thought it was time now to impose a 
cease-firee on the warring parties, and offered their good offices to both parties on 20 
Januaryy 1941. 

Onn 28 January the cease-fire went into effect, with the armistice convention being signed 
onn board the Japanese cruiser NATORI in Saigon on 7 February 1941. The negotiations 
onn a full peace treaty took another few months, because the French refused the handing 
overr of territory to Thailand. The armistice, which was foreseen to end at 25 February, had 
too be extended. The Japanese got the French in line by threatening to revoke the 
guaranteee of French sovereignty over FIC. On 11 March the Vichy government accepted 
thee Japanese proposals, resulting in the Peace Treaty of Tokyo between France and 
Thailandd being signed on 9 May, 1941. According to this Treaty, the French handed over 
too the Thai the districts of Bassac and Paksé west of the Mekong in Laos. Cambodia lost 
thee whole province of Battambang and part of the Province of Siem Reap to the Thais. But 
inn comparison with the whole of FIC, this was an affordable price to pay for the French, 
whoo now could consolidate their hold on the rest of FIC, under the ever watchful eyes of 
thee Japanese. 

Bothh at Langson and at the Cambodian frontier, the quality of French military leadership in 
thee higher echelons proved to be insufficient. Specifically the battalion commanders proved 
too be worrisome: too old, no initiative, physically easily exhausted, not in control of the 
situation.27300 Therefore, on 16 December 1940, Admiral Decoux telegraphed to Vichy: 
"J'estime"J'estime plus que jamais indispensable cTinfuser un sang nouveau a t'armée d'lndochine par f envoi 
rapiderapide de métropolitains, la relève du haut commandement, cfofficiers et de cadres que je vous 
demandedemande de héter par tous les moyens. Seule l'arrivée de crtefc nouveaux est susceptible de 
donnerdonner l'impulsion nécessaire è la renovation de l'armée de la colonie".1731 After the armistice, 
thee Army Staff worked hard in replacing commanding officers who had failed, but the size 
off the problem was a nasty surprise to the French. 

Itt must be said that during the whole crisis, the British had lifted the blockade of FIC as a 
consequencee of the Decoux-accord (See pages 540 and 550). which made it possible for 
thee French to send considerable reinforcements by ship to FIC. These consisted of cadres 
whichh were very much needed in FIC.273* 

Anotherr problem concerned French intelligence on both the Japanese and the Thai. This 
intelligencee was almost non-existent.2733 It was assumed that the Japanese units from 
Chinaa were tired and exhausted by fighting the Chinese. In the contrary: they were well-
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led,, well-equipped and had a high morale. The Thai were well informed in advance about 
thee French counteroffensive of 16 January 1941; the French however did not even know 
thee extent of the Thai attack until it happened. Tactically, the French used the same 
doctriness as in France itself: the so-called Maginot-line mentality. The frontier posts at 
Tonkinn were static forts, which were easily bypassed by the Japanese, with a few 
exceptions.273** Command was too centralised, with general Martin in Hanoi trying to 
fightt a defensive battle 300 kilometres from where it happened, without the means of 
communicationn to do so. In retrospect, it is still amazing that notwithstanding the échecs at 
Langsonn and the Thai border, the French Army did not collapse, and the French Navy 
evenn won an unexpected victory over the Thai. 

5.5.. Portugues e Timor. 

5.5.1.5.5.1. Introduction. 

Locate dd in South-Eas t Asia were two remnant s of anothe r Europea n colonia l power , 
Portugal .. These were Macau, clos e to Hongkon g and a Portugues e colon y sinc e 1557, 
andd Portugues e Timor , a leftove r from the Portugues e Empir e in the Molucca s In the 16th 
century .. The colon y occupie d the Norther n part of the islan d of Timor , of whic h the 
souther nn part was Dutch . The border s between the two parts of the islan d were fixed by 
thee Dutch-Portugues e Treaty of 1859. The colon y had a surfac e area of 18.900 km2 with a 
populatio nn of aroun d 300.000 inhabitant s in 1940. The capita l was Dilly with a smal l 
harbour .. Dill y counte d about 6.000 inhabitant s in 1940. The islan d is very mountainous , 
withh as the highes t peak Mount Ramelau (2.950 m.) The econom y was not well developed . 
Export ss  consiste d of copra , beeswax , cotton , rubbe r and coffee . Coffee was the main 
expor tt  earner . There was some expor t of Manganes e ore. In short , Portugues e Timor was 
aa sleepy colonia l backwate r in S.E. Asia , cared for by almos t nobody . 

Alll  that change d in the thirties , with Japanes e expansionis m on the rise . Japanes e 
economi cc penetratio n in Portugues e Timor alarmed Australi a and the Dutch government , 
resultin gg in plans for an occupatio n of the colon y in case of Japanes e aggressio n in S.E. 
Asia .. The geographi c positio n of Timor , on the air rout e between Java and Northern -
Australia ,, caused both government s to be wary of any Japanes e initiative . The KNIL-
Commander ,, Lieut-Gen . Berenschot , firs t propose d such plans to the G.G. aroun d June 
1941.2™66 These plans and thei r executio n in December 1941 are important , becaus e 
theyy illustrat e that the KNIL was not the polic e army , whic h has been the qualificatio n 
givenn to the KNiL by many Dutch (military ) historians . The KNIL Staff prove d to be capabl e 
off  plannin g and executin g an operation , togethe r and in cooperatio n with the Dutch Navy 
andd Australia n forces , whic h coul d be best describe d as a coup  do main.  It is not expecte d 
normall yy  of polic e armies to be able to launc h succesfu l coup de mains in a combine d 
operation . . 

Thiss  subchapte r deals with the growin g politica l and militar y challeng e by Japan in this part 
off  the NEI archipelago , and the plans to contai n Japanes e penetratio n in case of war. As 
suchh it fits well withi n the framewor k of this study -

Hessee cfAlzon , 103. 

Stafwer kk KNIL, VI, 24. 
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Dillyy had a small airfield, and facilities for handling seaplanes. As indicated above, the 
placee was strategically very important. The distance between Dilly and the military airfields 
att Kendari and Makassar (Southern Celebes), Amboina and Port Darwin was between 600 
andd 800 km. With the Dilly airfield in Japanese hands, they could bomb those airfields. 
Moreover,, they would be able to intercept all planes flying the important communication 
routee between Java and Australia.2736 

5.5.2.5.5.2. Diplomatic efforts to counter Japanese penetration. 

Inn 1934 the Portuguese, eager to break the unpopular transport monopoly of the Dutch 
Steamshipp Company KPM ("Koninklijke Pakketvaart Maatschappij"), decided to admit 
Japanesee freighters to Dilly Harbour, giving the Japanese a foothold in the economy of the 
colony.. Japanese firms bought a 40% share in the Sociedade Agricola, the only Portugue-
see firm which exported the agricultural products of the colony. In the late thirties Japan 
approachedd Portugal in order to obtain rights for prospection of oil. Shell Oil had already 
obtainedd a concession for the eastern part of the island. A Japanese company obtained a 
concessionn for the Western part, considered to be less promising.2737 Japan also obtai-
nedd the right to have a Consulate in Dilly. In 1940 the Portuguese government gave the 
Japanesee the right to open an air service between Palau (a Japanese possession in the 
Mandatedd Islands of Micronesia) and Dilly. The Dutch government protested against it, as 
Japanesee planes would cross Dutch territory (New Guinea), and refused the Japanese 
landingg rights at Amboina. The Japanese however, with Portuguese agreement, started 
triall flights between Palau and Dilly, the first being flown by a four-engine Kawanishi flying 
boatt on 23 January 1941.2738 The distance of 2500 km was flown in one stretch, flying 
timee was 9 hours and 30 minutes. 

Inn order to counterbalance the Japanese airline trials, the Portuguese had allowed the 
Australiann government to start an air service between Darwin and Dilly. By so doing the 
Australianss hoped to forestall a Japanese request to extend their airservice to Dar-
win.27388 On the urging of the British government, Australia also undertook to have an 
officiall representative in Dilly to watch over Japanese affairs. In view of the Qantas 
airservicee to Dilly, they stationed David Ross of the Department of Civil Aviation in Dilly not 
ass a consul, but as a representative. The British government also despatched a British 
consularr officer, Clement John Archer, on a fact-finding mission. 

Archerr spoke with the Portuguese governor, Ferreira de Carvalho, and other dignitaries. 
Accordingg to his report2740, the colony had almost no defence force worth mentioning. 
Fortyy dedicated commandos could occupy Dilly in a couple of hours. The recent arrival of 
ann escorting vessel, the GONCALO VELHO, with 150 men on board, had improved the 
situationn somewhat. The reasonably modem (1933) ship of 1.000 tons possessed 3 guns 

" ** KNIL-Stafwerk , VI, 24. 

27377 Tarling , Onset,  IbkJ, 277. 

a mm See ARA, Archive s Ministr y of Colonies , inv.nr . 2.10.45., fil e nr. 109. 

mm Telegra m Loudo n to Van Kletfens . 22 Januar y 1941, DBPN.' C, II. doc . 182. 230-231. 

27400 Lette r Arche r to Foreig n Secretary . Repor t enclosed . 3 May 1941. PRO. FO 371/27794 [F7403/222/61] . 
Ann early versio n of thi s Repor t had been handed over by the F.O. to the Dutch Minister , see lette r Van Kletfen s 
too Welter , 29 Apri l 1941. MinBuZa , Londo n Archives , Secret Archive . DZ/GA, A t 7B, fil e 417. 
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off  4.7"  (120 mm).2741 The Portugues e dislike d the Japanese , but considere d themselve s 
relativel yy  safe behin d Britis h and Dutch colonia l possessions , whic h in their opinio n the 
Japanes ee woul d find difficul t to conquer . In order to stop furthe r Japanes e penetration , 
Arche rr  suggeste d that his governmen t buy the main expor t crop , coffee , thereb y securin g a 
financialfinancial  base for the colony' s expenditures . 

Afterr  the Japanes e occupatio n of Souther n FIC, the possibilit y of a Japanes e coup de 
mainn agains t Dilly coul d not be ruled out anymore . At the secre t Singapor e conversation s it 
hadd been already agreed , that in case war brok e out with Japan , Australi a woul d take over 
thee defenc e responsibilitie s for Dutch Timor with its main city of Kupang , and for Amboina . 
Thee Australia n governmen t was sounde d out by the Britis h on the possibilit y of sendin g 
additiona ll  troop s to  Portugues e Timor if the Portugues e governmen t woul d agree to  such 
ann arrangemen t The Australia n governmen t howeve r preferre d to have a larger advanc e 
partyy  (in uniform ) at both Timor-Kupan g and Ambon , and the Foreig n Offic e approache d 
thee Dutch Ministe r in Londo n with this reques t on 1 Novembe r 1941.2742 As has been 
discusse dd in the Chapte r on the Netherlands , the NE! Governmen t was not at all enthousi -
asticc  about this Britis h démarche . 

Att  a meetin g with Foreig n Secretar y A. Eden on 4 Novembe r 1941, the Portugues e 
Ambassado rr  in London , Dr. Armand o Monteiro , indicate d that Portuga l did not want an 
Australia nn occupatio n force , and woul d resis t a Dutch one, as the Japanes e migh t 
otherwis ee retaliat e by occupyin g thei r colon y of Macau. Secret staf f conversation s between 
Britis hh and Portugues e officer s were an option , however . A meetin g between staf f officer s 
wass therefor e arrange d in Londo n on 12 November 2743. That meetin g was cancelle d by 
thee Portugues e government , however , whic h propose d in turn sendin g a high-rankin g 
office rr  to Singapor e in December to confe r with the Britis h C-in-C Far East 

Thee Dutch wanted to participat e in the British-Portugues e staff meeting , but the Foreig n 
Offic ee dislike d that suggestion , knowin g ful l well Portugues e feeling s toward s the Dutch . 
Thee Dutch were informe d accordingl y at a meetin g between Cadogan and the Dutch 
Ministe rr  Michiel s van Verduyne n on 4 December . Durin g the same meetin g Michiel s 
informe dd Cadogan , that thei r Ministe r in Lisbo n had already approache d the Portugues e 
governmen tt  about co-operatin g with the Dutch in the defens e of Portugues e Timor. 2744 

Thee Dutch governmen t wanted Britis h suppor t for thei r approac h of the Portuguese . 
Michiel ss  Informe d Cadogan that the Dutch Army was ready for a coup de main , and 
Cadogann reached the conclusion , that "If  however  war  breaks  out  in  the Far East,  it  is 
fairlyfairly  evident that  the Dutch  will  act  without  waiting  on Dr. Saiazar". 

Thiss observatio n was correc t but evidentl y Cadogan had also warned the Dutch about the 
politica ll  consequences , for the same day a rather strongly-worde d telegra m was sent to 
thee G.G. by the Dutch premie r (actin g as Ministe r of Colonie s ad interim ) in whic h it was 
statedd that "a sudden  attack  on territory  of  a friendly  neutral  neighbour  was not  exactly 

™™ Jane's  Fighting  SNps,  (1939), 396. 
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accordingaccording to Dutch traditions and opinions"?* The G.G. was instructed to hold back 
thee KNIL General Staff until the results of the Portuguese-British talks in Singapore were 
known.27466 Nevertheless Foreign Minister Van Kleffens directed his Minister in Lisbon, 
Vann Pallandt, to discreetly stress the importance of a Dutch presence at these talks.2747 

Indeedd it is clear that the KNIL Commander-in-Chief was ready to invade Dilly, and in 
effectt wanted to do it immediately, before the Japanese would. He had convinced the G.G. 
off the wisdom of his arguments, and it was solely the unwillingness of the otherwise rather 
timidd Dutch Government in London to take such a drastic and unprecedented step in Dutch 
foreignn policy that for the moment prevented such a coup de main. The events described 
alsoo emphasize that the KNIL was not the weak and defensive-minded "police army" of 
postwarr lore. In the next subchapter more information is given about the arguments 
exchangedd between the G.G. and the Dutch government on this issue. 

Thee Dutch Minister in Lisbon, Van Pallandt, met Dr. Salazar on 5 December 1941. The 
Portuguesee head of state was very friendly, but did not want to see Portugal be involved in 
militaryy talks with a belligerent power (i.e. the Dutch) with whom it was not allied (unlike 
withh the British). The Dutch Minister got the impression that Salazar was willing to co-
operatee with the Dutch and Australians for the defense of Portuguese Timor, as long as 
thatt co-operation remained secret from the Axis Powers.2748 Dr. Salazar however ex-
pressedd his opinion, that the Japanese, in the coming conflict, would not be able to wrest 
controll of the seas from the Anglosaxon Powers, and therefore he doubted whether there 
wass any danger of a Japanese invasion of Dilly. On 5 December the F.O. informed the 
Dutchh Minister in London, that according to the Portuguese Minister in London, Monteiro, 
theree was no objection anymore for a Dutch representative in Singapore to have conversa-
tionss with the Portuguese envoy to be sent over there.2748 The G.G. was informed 
accordingly,, who then appointed the Dutch Consul-General in Singapore as the prospecti-
vee talking partner with the Portuguese envoy.2750 This was a most unusual move, be-
causee normally the G.G. did not interfere with the diplomatic or consular corps, which was 
thee responsibility of the Foreign Minister. In the same telegram, which was sent a few 
hourss after Pearl Harbor, the G.G. however declared to wait for an occupation of Portugue-
see Timor notwithstanding the Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor and Malaya. 

Noo Portuguese officer however arrived in Singapore. The Dutch Consul-General in 
Singapore,, H.M.J. Fein, informed the G.G. directly that both Duff Cooper and Sir Robert 
Brooke-Pophamm had urged a swift occupation of Portuguese Timor to safeguard the Dutch 

87488 Telegra m Gerbrand y to G.G.. ciphe r ATV/ATW. 4 Decembe r 1941; MinBuZ a Londo n Archives , Secret 
Archive ,, DZ/GA A I 7B, fil e 417, subsequentl y to be referre d to  as MinBuZa , Timo r fil e 417. See also DBPN, 
C,, III, doc . 500, note 1 on page 656. 

*M** Telegra m Gerbrand y to G.G.. ciphe r AUE/AUG, 4 Decembe r 1941. MinBuZ a Timo r fil e 417. Also in 
DBPN,, C, III. doc . 501. 657 - 658. 

*477 Telegra m Van Kleffen s to Van Pallandt , ciphe r 322/324 of 4 Decembe r 1941. Ibid . 

w ** Lette r Van Palland t to Van Kleffens , no 4028/1001, 6 Decembe r 1941, Ibid . Also in DBPN. C, III, doc . 
514,, 668 - 670. 

JWBB Memorandu m Texeir a de Mattos , 6 December 1941. In MinBuZ a Timor fil e 417. 

27900 Telegra m G.G. to Gerbrandy , AJC, 8 Decembe r 1941. Ibid . 
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lifelin ee to Australia . The Portugues e migh t play into Japanes e hands by delayin g the talks 
inn Singapore. 2751 Under Britis h pressure , the Portugues e had agreed that thei r Governo r 
inn Dilly woul d agree to receiv e the Dutch and Australia n commander s based in Kupang , as 
longg as they travelle d to Dilly disguise d as civilians . Time was, however , runnin g out 
Japanes ee submarine s had been spotte d in the Sawu Sea, and the armoure d warshi p 
SOERABAJA ,, whic h was kept near Timor with the Dilly landin g party already on board , 
wass not protecte d agains t submarine s by destroyers. 2752 Therefore , the G.G. decide d 
nott  to wait any longer , and he gave the order to star t the coup de main agains t Dilly on 15 
December. 2763 3 

Thee invasio n took place on 17 December 1941. In the followin g subchapte r more detail s 
aree given about the executio n of this classi c coup de main . Dilly was occupie d withi n a few 
hours. 27544 This occupatio n went agains t the expres s wishe s of the Dutch governmen t 
andd clearl y illustrate d the growin g frustratio n of the G.G. with the timi d and pro-Englis h 
cabinet ,, as perceive d by him . tt is obviou s that he considere d the politica l and strategi c 
argument ss of his governmen t agains t a Dutch-Australia n actio n to be less importan t than 
thee loca l militar y requirement s now that he was faced with a real war. His decisio n caused 
bitte rr  recrimination s in the Cabine t Counci l of 16 December , where Van Kleffen s offere d a 
wayy out by proposin g to ask the Portugues e to reinforc e thei r colon y with troop s from 
Angol aa and Mozambique. 2755 The Dutch and Australia n troop s coul d be withdraw n 
afterwards .. The G.G. rejecte d this proposal , mainl y becaus e he deeply mistruste d the 
Portugues ee with regard to the Japanese. 275* 

5.5.3.5.5.3. A pre-emptive  occupation. 

Thee NEI Governmen t was indeed very worrie d about the gradua l Japanes e penetration , 
whic hh has been describe d above . As there was no consula r presentatio n in Dilly , the Dutch 
weree dependen t on informatio n from outsid e source s as to what happene d in Portugues e 
Timor .. The contact s with the Japanese , and thei r growin g trade presenc e in Dilly , 
diminishe dd the almos t tota l dependenc e of the Portugues e on the ship s of the KPM (the 
monopolis tt  Dutch shippin g compan y entruste d with all transpor t in the NEI archipelago) , 
andd therefor e reduce d the Dutch stranglehol d on the smal l colony . It is therefor e not 
surprisin gg that the Dutch Naval Commander , Vice-Adm . C. Helfrich , urged the G.G. to 
havee a consu l appointe d in Dilly. 2787 Van Mook was agains t this proposal , as it woul d 

" ""  Telegra m G.G. to Gerbrandy , ciphe r AJl/AJJ , 11 Decembe r 1941. Ibid . Also in DBPN, C, IV, doc . 16. 
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givee the Japanese a precedent to have their own consul in Duly. A compromise was 
reachedd by asking the resident petroleum geologist for Royal Dutch Shell at Dilly, mr. 
L.E.J.. Brouwer, to act as intelligence officer. He was asked to report weekly by airmail. 

Inn February 1941, the Dutch government was informed by the Minister in Lisbon (at that 
timee mr. J.G. Sillem) that the Portuguese government was seriously contemplating the 
possibilityy of a Japanese invasion of Portuguese Timor.2758 As the total army force 
consistedd of one infantry company of European soldiers with native supporting troops, the 
Governorr planned to evacuate Dilly in case of a Japanese attack, and to retreat to the 
mountains,, defending as long as possible a reinforced blocking position near Maubise. 
Consideringg its policy of strict neutrality, the Portuguese would only ask for Dutch or 
Australiann military aid after a Japanese invasion. Van Kleffens asked Loudon to inform the 
Americann government about this Portuguese viewpoint, which of course caused the 
Americanss to ask what would be the position of the Dutch in case of such a Japanese 
attack.2758 8 

Vann Kleffens stated the Dutch position. Due to the rainy western monsoon (October - April) 
thee Japanese would be constrained in invading Singapore or the Western part of the 
Archipelagoo during the western monsoon. That did not apply to the eastern part of the 
archipelago,, where Timor was situated. Such an invasion could indeed happen as a 
surprisee operation, and was considered by the Dutch government as almost as serious as 
ann attack upon Singapore. As explained, the reason was Timor's strategic position on the 
airr route between Java and Northern Australia.2760 The telegram did not contain any 
proposall for Dutch preventive action in Portuguese Timor, and therefore did not directly 
answerr the question posed by the State Department-
Twoo civil servants of the Dutch administration based in Kupang visited Dilly on 30 
Septemberr 1941. They were mr. J. Koster, assistant resident, and mr. E.A. de Neve, chief 
Civill Engineer at Kupang. Their report was sent by the Dutch Resident, F.J. Nieboer, to the 
G.G.27611 They had a conversation with the Portuguese Governor, and as they had been 
ablee to look around in Dilly and at the airport, they reported that Dilly was almost undefen-
dedd and could be taken by a KNIL-company. According to their report, there was a weekly 
airr service between Dilly and Kupang flown by a small Portuguese plane, which gave the 
Portuguesee a connection to the weekly KNILM air service between Batavia and Kupang 
enn route to Australia. 

Onn 14 October 1941 a Treaty was signed in Lisbon by the Japanese Minister, giving Japan 
permissionn to open a fortnightly air service between Palau and Dilly.2762 On 12 October 
thee Japanese had already installed a consulate in Dilly occupied by 8 Japanese officials. 
Thee Dutch answer was to cut off the supply of oil products to Dilly, and the refusal to 

""  Telegra m Sille m to Van Kleffens , no 37, 16 Februar y 1941. MinBuZ a Timo r fil e nr 417. 
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provid ee weathe r report s from Amboin a radio statio n to the Japanese . 

Withh rising  tension s in Octobe r 1941, and in order to be able to do somethin g when the 
Japanes ee invade d and the Portugues e asked for help , the Dutch governmen t informe d the 
G.G.. that he shoul d increas e Dutch troo p strengt h in the Dutch part of the island , and that 
hee coul d expec t an Australia n reques t to star t sendin g Australia n reinforcement s to Dutch 
Timorr  too. 0* Accordin g to the agreement s made at the Singapor e Staff conversations , 
Australi aa woul d be responsibl e for the defenc e of Timor and Ambo n after the Japanes e 
hadd starte d the war.2™6 The G.G. responde d that the Dutch Army had about 360 sol -
dierss in Dutch Timor , and coul d fly in at shor t notic e anothe r 340 troop s from Java, when 
needed .. He was adamantl y agains t allowin g Australia n troop s on Dutch territor y as a 
preventiv ee measure , at least befor e a Japanes e attack. 27"  The KNIL General Staff had 
howeve rr  already prepare d a plan for an sea-born e invasio n near Duly by Dutch troops , 
becaus ee an occupatio n forc e startin g from Dutch Timor woul d find an offensiv e along the 
coasta ll  road from Kupan g to Duly extremel y difficult , as monsoo n rains had destroye d a 
numbe rr  of bridges. 2™7 

Thiss informatio n was given to the G.G. in a repor t signe d by the KNIL Chief of Staff , 
Generall  R. Bakkers . In the same repor t it was mentione d that there were about 80 male 
Japanes ee presen t in Dilly , of whic h aroun d 20 were militar y flyers.™  The Portugues e 
weree reporte d as being rather pro-Japanese . It was this repor t whic h caused the G.G. 
muchh concern . A secon d repor t dated 21 Novembe r 1941 stated that befor e the end of 
November ,, 6 Japanes e schooner s woul d arriv e in Dilly with Japanes e war materia l on 
board. 27899 After the occupatio n of Dilly it was discovere d that the source s for thes e 
report ss  had been unreliabl e and that the Intelligenc e Departmen t had failed to sufficientl y 
cross-chec kk the availabl e information . The informatio n had been obtaine d from a singl e 
source ,, the retire d KNIL infantry-majo r H. Agerbeek , who was disguise d as a nativ e 
trader. 2770 0 

Obviously ,, the KNIL wanted to occup y Dilly by a sea-born e invasio n ahead of the Japane -
se,, in order to increas e its defensiv e strengt h togethe r with the Portuguese . The KNIL plan 
wass enthusiasticall y supporte d by the Naval Commander , Helfrich. 2771 There were soun d 
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militaryy reasons for such a pre-emptive occupation. If the Japanese would be the first to 
reachh Duly, they could cover the harbour with artillery and could mine possible landing 
sites.. The small airport near Dilly could be used by their airforce to wreak havoc upon a 
Dutchh invasion force. It would therefore save lives to be first in Dilly. The G.G. thus asked 
thee Dutch government permission for such a pre-emptive coup de main, which could be 
executedd within 48 hours.2772 

Thee Dutch Government however considered the political disadvantages of such a strike to 
outweighh the military advantages.2773 (See also the previous sub-chapter). The Portugu-
esee government would consider such a pre-emptive invasion as a casus belli, which would 
bee most unwelcome due to the delicate conversations with the British ally about the use of 
thee Azores as a base against German U-boats in the Atlantic. Therefore, the Dutch Prime 
Ministerr informed the G.G. of the reluctance in Dutch government circles, using the 
argumentt that the arrival of the Eastern Fleet at Singapore would make an Japanese coup 
dee main much less likely.2774 He was supported in this by the Minister of the Navy, 
Furstner,, who questioned the wisdom of such a coup de main. In his view would it be very 
difficultt for the Japanese to maintain themselves in Dilly, as long as the Dutch had a bom-
ber/fighterr airforce stationed at Kupang. The old controversy between KM and KNIL 
obviouslyy influenced his viewpoint. 

Thee G.G. responded on 29 November by expressing doubts as to whether the Dutch 
airforcee could suppress Japanese activities in Dilly.2775 The reverse could also be true: 
thatt by an occupation in force the Japanese airforce would interdict the very important air 
routee between Java and Australia. The G.G. pointed out, that Japanese flying boats from 
Palauu were already flying barrels with aviation fuel into Dilly, which was new information for 
thee Dutch Foreign Office. The G.G. pressed therefore for a blank approval from the Dutch 
governmentt to start the occupation of Dilly whenever he considered the Japanese 
penetrationn in Portuguese Timor to be too alarming. Moreover, he pointed out that 
reinforcementt of the airplane strength at Kupang would be dangerous, as long as it was 
nott known what would happen around Singapore. The small airforce at Kupang could 
easilyy be destroyed by a Japanese sneak attack. The clinching argument of the G.G. 
howeverr was, that a fast and bloodless coup de main at Dilly, combined with an offer of 
protectionn to the Portuguese would be more effective than a Japanese coup de main 
followedd by Dutch and Australian military assistance to the Portuguese. Last but not least, 
thee G.G. suggested that the Portuguese colonial authorities had already proved themsel-
vess to be too lenient towards the Japanese, requiring fast action. The telegram also 
containss a somewhat mysterious reference to the use of bacterial weapons against the 
indigenouss people in Malaya and the NEI by the Japanese in case of war.2778 From this 

mm Wetter to Van Kleffens , 14 Novembe r 1941. DBPN. C, lit , doc . 424, 566. 

 Telegra m Gerbrand y to G.G.. ciphe r APS/APU, 20 Novembe r 1941. Ibid . Also in DBPN, C, 111, doc . 449, 
5933 - 594. 

27744 Gerbrand y to G.G., 20 Novembe r 1941, DBPN. C, III, dox . 449, 593. 

** Telegra m G.G. to Gerbrandy , ciphe r AHN/AHT, 29 Novembe r 1941. Ibid . Als o in DBPN, C, III, doc . 488, 
647-648 . . 

27nn See especiall y the English-languag e Memorandu m wit h the G.G. arguments , whic h was handed over by 
Vann Kleffen s to the Britis h Foreig n Ministe r Eden in Londo n on 4 Decembe r 1941. Lette r Van Kleffen s to 
Gerbrandy ,, no 6747 GA, 4 Decembe r 1941. MinBuZ a Timo r fil e 417. 
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itt might be deduced that the Dutch at least had received information about Japan's leading 
positionn in bacteriological warfare. 

Gerbrandyy however remained unconvinced, advised against a coup de main by referring to 
thee coming British-Portuguese staff talks in Singapore and asked the G.G. to restrain his 
commanders.27777 The G.G. decided otherwise, and gave the order to invade. 

Thee invasion itself was carried out by the reinforced 3rd Company of the 8th Infantry-
Battalionn from Malang, under command of Lieut.-col. N.L.W. van Straten, in total 616 
troops.277"" The Australian part of the invasion force consisted of Nr 2 Australian Inde-
pendentt Company commanded by Major A. Spence, with around 270 troops. The troops 
weree transported to Dilly on board the warships SOERABAJA and CANOPUS, and the 
KPM-shipp PIJNACKER HORDIJK. The supporting units of the invasion force {Artillery and 
Engineers)) had been brought on board the SOERABAJA between 17-19 November 1941 
att Surabaya, after which the ship had been cruising in the Sawu-sea2779. As we have 
seen,, it was the security of this ship threatened by Japanese submarines which had been 
givenn as the reason to start the invasion of Dilly. 

Thee invasion itself took place on 17 December 1941 at 1300 local time, with soldiers 
landingg with sloops at a spot on the coast about 4 km West of Dilly. There was almost no 
resistancee at the beach, and the Dutch rushed Dilly an hour later, interning 28 male 
Japanesee and 2 male Germans. Their families were, however, not interned.27" 

5.5.4.5.5.4. Conclusions. 

Portuguesee Timor was a backwater in colonial S.E. Asia. After the Portuguese govern-
ment,, under Japanese pressure because of Macau, allowed Japan to penetrate economi-
callyy in Portuguese Timor, diplomatic efforts were undertaken by Britain, the Netherlands 
andd Australia to contain the Japanese. 

Afterr the Japanese started trial flights to Dilly from Palau, the KNIL General Staff devised 
planss for a coup de main against Dilly. First an invasion over land was considered. This 
provedd not to be a viable option, therefore a seaborne invasion near Dilly was planned. 
Fromm mid-November 1941 onwards the military were ready. 

Dutchh intelligence about Japanese penetration proved to be inaccurate, and unduly 
alarmistt after the occupation of Dilly. However, these reports caused the G.G. to press the 
Dutchh government for a quick diplomatic solution. If that could not be realised, the military 
planss would be put into effect 

Thee British opposed Dutch military intervention, because that would anger their centuries-
oldd ally, with whom they were in delicate discussions on the use of the Azores for allied 
purposes.. The Dutch government, to the dismay of the NEI government, took the British 

OTOT Telegra m Gerbrand y to G.G., DBPN, C, III, doc . 501. 658. 

mm For the compositio n and armamen t of the troops , see J.J . Nortie r De Japanse  aanval  op Nederlands-
Inde,Inde,  Vol . 1, Rotterda m 1988, 190 -191 . 

""  Stafwer k KNIL . Vt, note 2 on page 27. 

™""  Stafwer k KNIL , VI, 28. 
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side.. The ensuing conflict between the two governments only ended when the G.G., on his 
ownn authority, ordered the invasion of Timor-Dilly against the express wishes of his 
governmentt in London. 

Thee whole episode highlights the degree of freedom in the execution of Dutch foreign 
policyy in the Far East which the G.G. had created for himself, due to the weakness of the 
Cabinett in London. The appointment by the G.G. of the consul in Singapore for talks with 
thee Portuguese without prior approval by the Dutch Minister of Foreign Affairs is a mere 
illustrationn of the G.G.'s attitude. 

Anotherr conclusion from this subchapter" is that at least the KNIL General Staff did not 
considerr the Dutch colonial army to be a defensively-oriented police force, but planned and 
executedd a rather complicated combined operation (with the Dutch Navy and the Australian 
Army)) in a competent way. However, it must be admitted that the few Portuguese soldiers 
andd sailors did not display any craving for a heroic death. Nevertheless, the coup de main 
wass executed without a hitch. For the Portuguese however, there was the bitter realisation 
that,, notwithstanding the well-known rather moralistic Dutch neutrality policy in the 
interbellum,, now that there was a war, the Dutch proved to be willing to strike when that 
wass in their best interest. 

5.6.. General Conclusions. 

Thiss chapter enables us to draw a number of important conclusions. 

Withh respect to the Grand Strategy of France concerning FIC, it might be concluded that 
thee French government was bent on maintaining its sovereignty over FIC as long as 
possible.. Because of its mistrust of the Chinese and the Thai's, an understanding with the 
Japanese,, as long as they respected their sovereignty, was considered acceptable. The 
Frenchh policymakers believed that only by keeping its sovereignty would France be able to 
fulfilll its mission cMlatrice in FIC, and in doing so contain the growing independence 
movementt It must be inferred from their policy that the Vichy government considered their 
treatiess with Japan to be of a temporary nature, in the framework of an expected German 
victory.. The Tripartite pact of 27 September 1940 induced the French government not to 
sendd reinforcements to FIC, even considering the fact that the articles of the Armistice with 
thee Germans and Italians, dealing with the French colonies, allowed measures to ensure 
theirr adequate defence. By not using those opportunities, the Vichy government played 
inadvertentlyy into British hands, as this policy also weakened FIC with respect to Thailand. 
Frenchh historians like Hesse d'Alzon and Valette have tried to shift responsibilities for the 
losss of FIC to the Western Allies, especially the U.S. (See for example page S39). From 
thee above, it is obvious that the Vichy government must also carry part of that responsibili-
ty. . 

Frenchh policy towards the Japanese could be called defeatist, but it had a certain 
pragmaticc logic, and it saved the French colonialists in FIC years of internment in Japane-
see concentration camps. It is interesting to compare this with the defiant Dutch attitude 
towardss the Japanese, even without formal backing of the British and Americans. It must 
bee added, however, that geopolitical ly, the Dutch had less to fear from the Japanese 
becausee the Royal Navy, the South China Sea, FIC and the Philippines were still between 
themm and the Japanese in Hainan. That situation changed drastically when, because of 
Dutchh intransigence over Japanese economic demands, the Japanese felt compelled to 
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occup yy Souther n F IC in order to brin g at least Borne o and Malaya withi n bombin g range . 
Thee French faced the Japanes e in Hainan and Kwangs i directl y sinc e early 1939. 

Itt  migh t be conclude d that wheneve r the Britis h and/or the American s had offere d the 
Frenchh in FIC a kind of guarante e aroun d July/Augus t 1940, the FIC governmen t migh t 
havee broke n away from Vichy . The FIC militar y commander s stil l woefull y underestimate d 
thee Japanes e land force s unti l Septembe r 1940. A very clos e naval cooperatio n had been 
establishe dd between the French and Britis h Far Eastern squadron s sinc e June 1939. A 
showin gg of the Royal Navy in the South China sea in combinatio n with some America n 
measure ss like weapon s deliver y migh t have brough t FIC in the Allie d camp - but not 
necessaril yy  in the Free French camp . After the Soviet-Japanes e non-aggressio n Treaty of 
Apri ll  1941, the Japanes e woul d have interfere d in any case with FIC, and at that time 
neithe rr  Britai n nor the U.S. had been ready to suppor t FIC militarily . The French woul d 
thenn have lost thei r sovereignt y over FIC altogethe r at an early stage . 

Militarily ,, the French experienc e In fightin g agains t both the Japanes e and the Thai coul d 
havee provide d invaluabl e lesson s for the prospectiv e Allies , as these experience s were 
gainedd befor e Pearl Harbor . Alas , a way of communicatio n no longe r existe d for the 
Frenchh to share thei r experienc e with the British , American s or Dutch , and as far is known , 
thee French militar y authoritie s in FIC did not try to open such a communicatio n channel . 

Japanes ee fightin g prowes s had been very much underestimate d by the French comman -
ders .. The Japanes e prove d to be disciplined , tenacious , determined , and well-led . They did 
nott  respec t any convention s concernin g Prisoner s of War, toward s whom they prove d to 
bee very crue l (See page S7A ). In itsel f this came as a rude shock . Even more embarras -
singg howeve r was the low qualit y of French leadershi p at the battalio n level , and the lack 
off  steadines s of the indigenou s troop s under fire . This phenomeno n was goin g to wreck 
thee allied effor t to defend Malaya and Burm a by the Britis h and of the NEI by the Dutch . 
Whenn badly led, indigenou s troop s under fire jus t tended to disappea r into the countryside . 
Ass was prove d by the indigenou s assistanc e to Japanes e invasio n force s near Haiphon g 
II page 574 Ï. the French had overestimate d the loyalt y of the indigenou s populatio n to thei r 
cause . . 

Likee in Malaya and later on in Java, the presenc e of a few tanks coul d wreak havoc on the 
moral ee of the troops , as the French experience d in Cambodi a agains t the Thai {See page 
577).. An inadequat e tank defenc e and lack of trainin g in handlin g enemy tanks by infantr y 
aggravate dd the problem . French high comman d itsel f did not escape criticis m either . 
Specificall yy  durin g the Langso n fighting , French overal l contro l of the battl e was lackin g 
becaus ee jh e commandin g genera l was too far remove d from the actual battle . Moreover , 
Frenchh tactica l doctrine s prove d to be too static , perhap s under influenc e of a Maginot-lin e 
mentality . . 

However ,, there was also a brigh t side to French militar y performance . The French High 
Comman dd never panicked , and kept its troop s in hand . Firs t the Japanes e threa t was 
skillfull yy  countered , thereafte r troop s were rapidl y switche d to the South over primitiv e 
roadss to confron t the Thais , who were stoppe d in thei r tracks . At least on the operationa l 
andd logisti c level , the French High Comman d prove d to be aggressiv e and competent . The 
outmode dd airforc e was used to good measur e agains t the Thais , but also prove d invalua -
blee in reconnaissanc e over the Langso n secto r in Septembe r 1940, providin g desperatel y 
neededd intelligence . 
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Thee French Navy performed extremely well. The battle of Koh-Chang was an unexpected 
Frenchh naval victory, which uplifted French morale considerably. The Japanese grudgingly 
admiredd the aggressive leadership of French forces, both on land and on the high seas. In 
summary,, the military events of 1940 and 1941 proved French toughness, and may have 
beenn the main reason why the Japanese scrupulously respected French sovereignty over 
FICC until March 1945. 

Consideringg the Japanes e diplomacy, one has to concede that the Japanese government 
stuckk scrupulously to the text of the treaties closed with the French authorities in FIC. The 
onlyy exception in fact is their treatment of the Vichy government, which cannot be called 
gentlemanly,, if one remembers that after the occupation of Tonkin in September 1940, the 
Japanesee again posed an ultimatum to Vichy in July 1941 in order to gain access to 
Southernn FIC. The commanders of the Japanese land forces proved to be an unruly 
bunch,, to the embarrassment of the military commanders and the politicians in Tokyo. It 
tookk the strong hand of General Tojo as Prime Minister and Minister of War to restore a 
semblancee of order in the état-major of the Japanese land forces. Japanese field comman-
derss had exhibited this attitude before, at Mukden in 1931, at the Soviet-Manchurian 
border,, and with the sinking of the PANAY, but the Langson incident was the nadir in this 
basicc weakness within the Japanese military command structure. 

Thailan dd  played a disturbing role in the maintenance of the status quo in S.E. Asia, 
specificallyy after the fall of France. Thai Grand Strategy foresaw the reposession of the lost 
provincess to France and Great Britain since the early part of the 20th century. The Thai 
governmentt therefore had invested considerably in its armed forces, and used British 
complicityy and perceived French weakness, to chase its own interests, i.e. .the regaining of 
thee provinces lost to FIC when France was beaten by the Germans. Thailand, nominally 
neutral,, played on both the Japanese and the British to achieve this goal. It provoked a 
warr with FIC, but had to accept Japanese mediation when FIC military resistance was 
strongerr than anticipated. The Japanese mediation failed however in winning over the 
Thaiss to the Japanese side. Specifically the occupation of Cambodia in July 1941 angered 
thee Thais, because they felt themselves betrayed by the Japanese. 

Britishh diplomacy towards Thailand was masterfully staged by the British Minister in 
Bangkok,, Sir Josiah Crosby. Notwithstanding the Thai attitude towards Japan and FIC, 
Crosbyy and the F.O. followed a policy of conciliation, which succesfully kept Thailand 
neutral,, if not pro-Western, until the Japanese invasion of 8 December 1941.27"1 .This 
conciliationn went so far that the British blocked French reinforcements towards FIC in the 
Autumnn of 1940. The British were also willing to reinforce the Thai forces with weapons, 
andd appealed to the Dutch to provide oil to Thailand. The reason for this policy was that 
Thailand,, even more than FIC, held the key towards Japanese entry to Singapore. The 
policyy however restrained the British from executing Operation MATADOR, a pre-emptive 
strikee into Southern Thailand to occupy the landing beaches on the Malay peninsula, which 
hadd been targeted by the Japanese. A British guarantee of Thai independence was also 
outsidee British capabilities due to the American attitude towards Thailand. 

America nn  policy towards FIC and Thailand can be considered a failure, because Hull and 
Rooseveltt interpreted the actions of the Vichy-government and of Thailand as moratistjcally 
objectionable.. In the case of the Thais, this resulted in an economic and military embargo 
againstt both Thailand and FIC, which brought American diplomacy in conflict with the 

Tailing,, Onset, 367. 
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British,, and did not contribute to the effort to maintain the status-quo. It took over a year 
forr the F.O. to get American policy in line until the Japanese forged a British-American 
understandingg by their occupation of Southern FIC. Specifically Roosevelt would never 
forgett French defection, as he saw it in the case of FIC, and during the war his anti-French 
attitudee would bring him on a collision course with the British.27* 

Thee Dutc h government in fact followed a policy which supported British foreign policy with 
regardd to Thailand and FIC. Dutch diplomacy was aimed primarily at avoiding the export of 
strategicc materials like rubber and tin from both Thailand and FIC to Germany via Japan 
andd the Soviet-Union. The Dutch were therefore willing to offer the Thai some of their oil in 
exchangee for restrictions on rubber and tin exports to Japan. Up to the Japanese occupati-
onn of Southern FIC the Dutch maintained limited trade with FIC. When British attitudes 
hardenedd with respect to French shipments of strategic products to the motherland, the 
Dutchh government supported the British government. 

Forr the NEI the events in FIC were important for two reasons. Firstly the Dutch, like the 
Americans,, loathed French pragmatism. The accomodating attitude of the French towards 
thee Japanese was condemned as morally wrong by both Dutch government authorities and 
publicc opinion. The unbending attitude of the Dutch during the Kobayashi and Yoshizawa 
missionss in Batavia /pages 316 - 32 W was perceived as a more correct way to deal with 
Japanesee demands. The Japanese did not expect such an intransigent Dutch attitude (See 
Chapterr 6. page 6791. which resulted directly in the Japanese occupation of Southern FIC. 

Secondly,, the fact that the Japanese scrupulously left the French administration intact in 
FIC,, strengthened many Dutch authorities in their opinion that the same would happen in 
casee the Japanese overran the NEI. This conclusion would prove to be completely wrong, 
butt influenced the Dutch government's attitude towards its own corps of civil servants. 

Withh regard to Portuguese Timor, the Dutch government also followed British advice, while 
thee NEI government wanted its own pre-emptive strike: a coup de main against Dilly in 
orderr to forestall an expected Japanese move. In this, the Governor-General followed his 
ownn judgment, with resulted in an invasion, and an acrimonious policy debate with his 
governmentt in London. The Timor case is an interesting study in internal relations between 
thee NEI government and the ineffectual government in exile in London. 

Geopoliticss runs as a red thread through this whole chapter. Because Japan could not 
subduee China militarily, it tried to isolate it from the Western powers. That was the driving 
forcee behind Japanese efforts to get control over the Tonkin railways into Yunnan and 
Kwangsi.. When the Burma Road took over the traffic from those railways, Thailand 
becamee the next Japanese target. But it was an Asian state, no colony, and because of 
theirr slogan "Asia for the Asians", Japan had to walk carefully with regard to Thailand. 
Whenn the Dutch refused further Japanese economic penetration into the NEI, the Japane-
see decided to occupy Southern FIC to increase military pressure on them. This however 
backfiredd at the Japanese, as an oil embargo now threatened its existence, and made war 
withh the three Western powers unavoidable. 

Geopoliticss also played a major role in the Timor case. Portuguese Timor happened to be 
situatedd astride the important Java - Australia link, and therefore had to be protected 
againstt a Japanese invasion. The way this was handled was embarrassing to the Dutch, 

Seee Christophe r Thome : AJSes  of  a kind  - the U.S., Britain  and the War against  Japan.  Oxford , 1978. 
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whoo had always been champions of the inviolability of small states. This chapter vividly 
illustratess that, at least at that period in history, each and every state pursued its own 
policies,, based on what were seen as its own raison-d'état. At least it made for very 
interestingg interactions in the framework of South-East-Asia prior to Pearl Harbor, the study 
off which has been the purpose of this chapter. 


